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Farm, Garden, and Household, 
< «»MH rl I I) in l’l I NAM SIMON 1<»N. 
«i>-Oitr friends who may have communications, ob- 
ivaii'Mis. facts, suggestions, or anything of interest, 
p liniue to this department. are re.[nested to comrnu- 
?<■ tli* ime to !)r. Putnam Simonton, Sestrsport, who 
dl pn pare flic same tor publication, if of sufficient iin 
portano 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIFTIES AND FAIRS 
A- ilu I Min Ot ilic-t .timiiai fair' Mini A li U »i t i« U- 
t hand, ii i- wi ll to turn and inquire what i' 
M d object. what the 'Olll'ee of the})* profit to 
i* \>• oph*. md whether. n< usually managed.Mhcy 
as profitable as they ought to he. 
I \v fact mas in new. if not interesting, to im-~i 
! ad.a -th;il, individually at Ira-!, vv an in- 
i' t »r mir Maim agricultural societies to that 
it ur’-ii and -tut.-smail—Tlioma- d. le t -oil. 
"i when in 1S'J0 Maine was about becoming a 
;b md ie w In* *■. a-adei w ards our Ur<t governor 
M l\ii>■_ ■■onsiilted Mr. .letferson as t,, what 
’• M'.'i II ■»? loll should he,—ho replied “See 
" 1 ill tiling' that voiir organic law shali 
0 i< a :h. diil'u-ion of knowledge among the 
a ■ II.ma aim \ rtii le \ 111 ot »ur constitu- 
w hi- !i in ii. il the duty of the state “to pro- 
re11 r<! diffusion of education." A'C. 
l*on thi- w prov ision i- iia- d the origin of 
•untv :tgi i. it 11oral societies, at least so far as 
»• v had iheir being ami have their continued rx- 
< m m Mate hountie' Lor turnin: to tin early 
dub i.iMishinL'these societies, it will be seen 
h rii• object vva- diieai ional; it being ex- 
V provided tle*iejll that III) slate bounties 
.li hr paid to the s oriel ie', and no premiums to 
be -laimim them, till all competitors for pro-’ 
U* up the blank' required to !».- furnished 
V tie Society ot the board :e* ricultlin*—which 
am,' -■ I forth h«*w timl« r what • omlit i*»n-. An .. 
It arli. le VV r produced. Iletn < the ohjeet of 
a. p. .pi. ,i if; e lbi the tab I- only 1 he people 
in pa\ in.* lie-. '..us.: >• ml premium', amoimt- 
.nmially. om- wav a.id mother, to not le•> than 
.non > i- m 1 ion h. a- i- commonly -up, • : 
'■•I v\ id I h<1 'll .‘"Hi! o u pet it or for tie pal | 
,.l o thin w i, a ;v lie* premium, a- to buy 
!. n V I ■•ha n, thi tiling vv a- produced. 
! p, | III I Know ledge abroad among all the 
:.S II. all *f it;* written reports a- the law 
au. ■ Ilia! all. Hid not a few may li.iVe the 
a. (it ot il. 
: vi it M : A. :a i< a premium on a big pumpkin. 
"!.r. a an extra bullit that i- all then- is to 
uv hotild the p. .ph he taxed to pav him Ibr 
■. onh hi '.vv n w rl : tor wind hem lit' nobody 
na eli it i- all wrong. A- well tax them to 
im-lu.dv i.»r ouildmg a- line ship, or digging a 
••I well. Km wen Mr. A. tell' people in writ- 
tie jaw does, or did. require him to do. how 
I hi- pumpkin big, hi> hog fat and his hull 
1 :-.ud. what v, ere the soil. kind, dre-mg. rwl- 
■ A- ., <*f lie one; the breed, feed and all the 
editions r< luting to the nlle-i-. there infonua- 
w lii' h doe• oi may. bemtit all.—as it teaches 
1; .vv to do the same thing'; and as it is right 
t that every one should pay another for all 
re.-. ive.| IV.mi him, >o rightly and justly may 
.-.‘•lie he taxed io pay hountie- and premiums 
0 uiturai and other products yvhen they ro- 
th* pi11 *1 i-- thi- ••quivalciit of mfornnlion : 
•t otherwise. 
a re led to the-.- remarks from learning through 
1 IM* ollieial- of til* W aldo t o. Vj.SneielV 
ii -> ral vear- this society ha- -imply taken 
Me l.otintie- and paid out the premiums vvilh- 
!. ih. least onforming to tie layys requiring. 
!• nt '-on.lit ions, this yyritt-n information: 
Imk-. they -tale. Iiave lx n furnished the -oei- 
..r that ptirpo--. fora number of years, 
in : lie a-, t!*• so. iet\ wotihl seem not to be in 
w rom* : but a wrong there is somewhere. It 
1 la.vv iiirhia 'h -earetarv of the board of agri- 
n ■ to obtain I hi- information. through furnish 
tii- oi e-r blank-, h. -till in i.-ree. Ilia! ollieial 
i. ... itli a gr.-at and fatal neglect: if that 
I .. law has been repealed so a- to 
i" i!i. i" 'pl<' to p-iv <»ut a large sum of money 
•' ith nit any adequate return, a great 
... oil 1111 m i> has been sadly 
1 la ■ mi ■ .1111011- nr open to those 
mi .w a l.i.-ii ii-.re >.l thi- d. a mma i- gor- 
-I: f rieie! and lllellibers of ! he -or I- 
d> li. ■. -Mat* lie fact, w hieli t liev a I- 
* ih it there inn. h unfaii ne-- and mi- 
ni tin- wav in which frequently'the -oriel v 
one* -lithe nl ii pei ii- ii is -aid, m ••<•••• I 
i.i-dbir_ il- oili.- r a- 111rie am! e.me Use- are 
idle- d->ie -• a- to get committee- lavorabh 
in ii 1111 "ii ib> 11 .-! oi k or oiler thing-, while 
.ii i.. i- I., lot,;.big to per on- not in “the 
lioii.di mm’li ne-iv ue ritorioii- ■ -.•' lie* :<>- 
\ know imliiin:' of tin >1111• 1 ■ 11111 — lroin any 
.11.1 know ledge '.I | lien I : 'll I they come* from 
-|»I it liti." he*m to earn."! e.m.-idea at ion. I «»- 
i- ru I 11. mv : I", when it >li:dl a|• |h ai 
a th -«■ i*-ii. aiv merely machine--, like m«»st 
•! liioii-. ■ pr<iluote the -elfish inter. I of the 
the injury of tin many it would 1 »e a ham. 
oid 1 nm- " ta\ a idly bill'd* led people Idr 1 heir 
upi'ori. Wheiller from this au-« or many 
.mhinc I. thing i- painlulh evident: 
I \.ept a- a holiday llOW e-peeialh tilt- I- lie 
nil i peiiJ.M -tin producers—do not feel 
ike that inter. in these -oei< lie and their 
eiinal fair- vvhieli their real v aim* and the cost of 
mi.in" lln*m demand. 
i mil. 11n m, t hei e| .. e, o| minli real, parti-li- 
11 anta:*e, two pleat and in-taut reform-, we 
,.ie nig. iitly «lt tunneled. 
I r< In; n to the original idea ol making them 
•i m- im getting and dill'n-ing knowledge- 
!, people hy requiring, a-formerly, every 
him to (iirni-h in writing full information a- 
■ :1.;w of 'In thing claiming a premium ; to he 
makiu the pie eiit ollieials do their duty 
.line.' thi- information-if the t a lilt lies here, 
aid hy further legislation <m the subject, it it lies 
s.r tlie immense profit of this both to the j 
■ an.l jo every preiiiiiim person. For what 
\ pn.dite.-r w ants i- not more labor but more 
:akoe III that labor ; and to require of him to 
iti nut. or ail-i it to be done, all tin laets and 
i. mion- relating t<« his premium articles would 
i;.. tie. and a discipline worth forty times 
than lie money premium. Iu fact as already 
\ :, ill. .|c Iibjeet of tin* reward i- to -eeUI'C 
.: i• n. 1 in.• -to obtain knowledge vvliieli shall 
i.■. all men. and to la-t for all time, when tin* 
pumpkin and tin ]»ig are only for one, and 
•■"on be no more. 
A irieter vigilance, if need be, against scl- 
■!i.111*• — and managing persons. Two things 
.id in tl.i- <>ne i- to provide Ibr larger and 
number-hip. It we rightly umlerstand 
him; m tli< W aldo oeiely, there i< only this 
mh‘T-liip -a s 10 one for life, This, vvfe think, is 
'.elusive, and avors too mttedi of the aristo- 
l ..r people of m< ails ten dollars is not 
a hut for tin* million, for people with small in- 
md large out-goes it is a great sum, ami one 
majority would hot feel like payingr. lienee for 
eh ve irly I incmht i-hip, though more eostly 
0 ic l"U run, would he a convenience and a hem- 
ic i" Hu i- tv'- finance-. A life membership of 
in. oi a ill v of si. would be, in our judgment, 
ia lit thing. This would tend to e*he*e*k the 
n o. ti'ing" abuse- complained of, bv dill’using the 
r through a wield* constituency, 
\Mother remedy against tin alleged abuses is a 
m attendance of member- at tin* e lection of of- 
< oiumonly but few atte nd on those ocea- 
‘•ai and that lew mostly those* who have* the ir 
m> to grind,—vvhieli performance, if it be 
1 a.' voiir staying awav both pe*rmit-ami emeour- 
lii lid-, as in many other matters of vvhieli we 
i< ai it w ould be far more ple*asant. *li'l elnty p<*r- 
eit to hide uuile r false praise* e»n the* shadow of si- 
1 all elark place's and sides; lei throw over pub- 
m litulioiis which use the* people's harel-earneel 
'Ii'-y, as over frail inelivieluals. “the* mantle* of 
u ity” too otleii only another name for llattery : 
•' e not In* the* true frie*ud of mattkiml whoheddly 
on of dangers to be timely slimmed; In* tin* Ibe 
*ti" ignorantly eu* cowardly rie- peace*, peace, 
v ivn there i- no peace !*’ 
NATURAL SCIFNCF. 
< 11 KM! -Til Y. \\ <• have heretofore spoken Of tile 
simple element- v Inch compose jIn* world as about 
bo in number; divided into two great classes—or- 
ganic and inorganic ; the former four in number— 
carbon, oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen, so called 
be< :.u-< forming beings which have organs and 
which include Hie entire animal ami \ gelable king- 
doms: the inorganic—snne oi; in number—relating 
to being*, without organs and making up the entire 
mineral kingdom. 
< .unu'N. There are tew hooks and papers on 
sejentilie and agricultural 'Ubjeet- in which thi- 
w.trd doe- not occur, lieiie.• important to he under- 
-tood. it i- :t Latin word -ignifv ing to hunt, be- 
e.iii-e so inflammable a thing. 
If you take an) animal or vegetable -ubstaiiee, 
and subject it to-low beat from which process the 
air i- well « xeluded. a black mass remains which 
you call charcoal. 'This i- carbon. It contains 
some impurities, and so i< not pu#c carbon: and 
mortal man. much as lie has strived for it. with ail 
hi- \x i: and ingenuity, ha- not been able hitherto to 
obtain pure, lint Hod in the mighty laboratory of 
Nature often makes it pure which i then called 
| i»i.\m«»m>. this richest, of gems being only the im- 
puritie- of charcoal taken out. and the pure carbon 
crystallized. 
i 'ai bon ga- under several names ; when obtained 
from wood or oilier vegetable tilings it i- called 
chare..a!: when from bone-. iv«»r\ Ida* k or ani- 
i.iai charcoal; when from distilling coal, a- in 
making ga-. coke; when united with -mi-beam-, 
long ages ago. in tlie |urm of tree-and plants, and 
these, hlll ied in til. earth, heeame fossilized, von 
name it coal; when unite.! with iron it is plumbago 
or .‘’black Lad." of which writing pencils are made : 
Hie smut called lamp black which gather- on the 
top of wick- when tallow and oil- are burned i 
most i; carbon: when il unite- with oxygen b» form 
a ga -neb a- w e give out in breathing, and siieli as 
loams up in beer, cider, bread-making. Ac., i! i- 
ealled earlWmie acid : w ben this unite- w ith lime il 
form- b. male of lime which i- only the chemical 
name for all the chalk, limestone and marble in the 
world; when vegetable matter decays and forms 
a lark colored pow del- -<• useful t-» all plan! growl h 
ii is calk'd humus.—when living flesh die- a- in 
morliliealion. or dead flesh turns dark, the black 
mass i- the natural carbon of the 11.-li that you .. 
and win n from any source carbon form- into erv — 
tat-— a thing which deties all human art and clfort 
—it is tin* rare and Im aiitiful diamond. Many doubt 
this. Ib-re is the proof: W hen <arbon from any 
common source is burned in oxygon, carbonic a. id 
is the result; when the diamond is burned in oxy- 
gen, carbonic acid is the result: proof which admit 
of no doubt. 
0 
The source, amount and use- of carbon next 
Week. • 
INFORMATION WANTED. 
Rim:\win<. n> Plowim;—Fall <»k Si-i:in»; V A- 
in the he-1 lime |or this important agricultural : 
Mu ,m lheie i- irreat dilh reiiee of opinion: .-mne | 
recommending fall, 'tilers, spring as the heller j 
lime, Having no experience in the thine: ourself, 1 
we tru-i that many farmer-who has e ha.I will la-I 
\or the puhli< with their eonehisi.ms, the -ea -m-i 
for. It pill, he-t kind of plow. Air. 
THE EARLY ROSE POTATO. 
I lurim- ia.-t planting time, in an article on the po- 
tato lie l«--t kinds, modes of cultivation, Ae..- 
w< -poke of ih«- Marly Rose as one highly n-eom- 
III. I" led: alld t li'MIgll held at the fabulous price of 
-I a pound. \\ c a-lo-d persons feeling able 1" <|o .. 
to _i\e ii a (rial. Hon Win. Meliilvery, of S.-ar— ! 
snIi<- i- .dw.iv-. willing, a- well a- al»l< To pill 
out hi-money where it will hem-til other- as well 
a- himself. ha-kindly put at our disposal -one- of 
lh' article and 1 hi* i'e-ull ol hi- trial. Mrom three 
pounds pl.aiiie«i In- har\e-b*d, the lir-i oi Any.. !•>! 
lh-., being M 1-d fold yield: the average ol eomin.m \ 
potatoi^s heillg some la fold. -the Marly 1!"..- 1 «ein:• 
o\a t!*ree time- a- productive a common \ arietie.-. 
y some allowance mu-l h«- made for lie iivum- 
anee-: thi- received much higher and better cul- 
lin' 1 iian tin- article u-ually gets on farm-. To -ay | 
ii w ill yield on Hu avera-o- twice as much under 
Mn -aloe treatment w ill perhaps he nearer the fact. 
'i m potatot are large, fair ami show no r.»i, w hi. h 
la-i i- a L-T.-al merit: being early, a- their name I 
i\ -. they may ripen ahead >.| the rot and so escape i 
it. ,\ a table article, we think they are inferior in ! 
Ha-"! to goml s,)»,-e- and daek-ons: yet like wine- 
ami a -ooil many other thing they may improve 
w ith a.» W e hope the experience of many other 
pel on with them or any other m-w varieties, will 
Ik inis rep oied. in thi- way alone can true and 
good prow i>- made. 
HOUSEHOLD RECIPES. 
»i»\ i:i A healthful and delieiou- drink 
|or waim wi :1111« may be prepared in tlie follow nip 
manner Uiir pound of wliile sugar and hall an 
o11u. "flai'lari. a< id, put to boil in a ipiari of w a 
:«*!•. W lien marly cold, add the whites of two eggs 
and a h-aspooufid of corn starch, rubbed W ell to- 
gether. Is 'i |i in a cool place, and when de-ired 
put a t a hie-poo 11 ft 11 of the syrup iit a tumbler of 
water, llavored with W intergiven, and a half tea 
spoonful of -oda. 
other eoo I i ig and plea alii drill Us may he pivpar 
ed from the juice of currants, blackberries and 
raspberries. In their season extract the juice, st aid, 
-kim and can. without sugar. A couple ol wine 
ghis-e- full poured into an ice pitelu r of water, and 
sweetened, pre-eiits a most delightful summer 
drink. 
K.uiiaci ui: ki’.MtiN. The best of extract, and 
(he mo.-t economical, may he made by any house- 
wife. by proeiirring an ounce of essential oil of 
lemon and a pint of the purest alcohol; mix well, 
and pul some !)it- of lemon peel in the bottle il'eoii- 
veniciit. Someiinies the oil wiU hear more alcohol. 
Kxtraets should be kept in a cool, dark place. |N. 
it. Itur.di-! 
LICE IN HENNERIES. 
To keep \ ermin entirely out of the hennery is. I 
believe, impo-sible: t.nt strictly adhere to tile fol- 
lowing roles, mid lire in a great measure, will be 
found wauling: 1st. Clean out every day and 
sprinkle a handful of lime. 2d. Cover tin Hour 
two or three times a week with a-bes. dd. Kre- 
ipientlv change tin- straw or liny forming tin- nest 
and whitewash tile nest boxes at tjyerv renewal, 
and twice a year thoroughly whitewash the whole 
interior of the house, till. I f w hen the chirks are 
week or two old they are lousy, mix lard and 
black pepper, and rub them all over with it. hut 
verv gently: likewise grease tile mother, old 
(owls may also lie thus treated, [('or. Country 
(ientlemau. 
The lo>s of a mother is always severely felt. Even 
though her health may incapacitate her from taking 
any active part in the care of her family, still she is 
a sweet rallving-poinl. around which all'eetion and 
obedience and a thousand tender endeavors to 
please, concentrate, and drearv is the blank when 
sill’ll a point is withdrawn. It is like that lonely 
star before us,—neither its heat or light are any- 
thing to in in themselves, yet the shepherd would 
feel his heart sail if he missed it w hen he lifts .his 
eve to the brow of the mountain over which it rises 
when the sun descends. [Lamartine. 
(ju vim-: Vinks abort Rocks. It is a well-estab- 
lished fact that grapes ripen very much earlier at 
(lie N,trih when the vines are planted near or 
about rocks. Last year, while grapes were nearly 
a failure in the open Held, there were eases where 
a line, crop of perfectly ripened hum lies was raised 
from vines whose roots runabout rooks. The rooks 
absorb the heat by day, and keep the roots of the 
grapes warm day and night. Rooks in gardens 
and holds arc gonorally rogardod as nuisances ; hut 
if thev are left, a good use can hi* made of them by 
planting \ ines about them. [ American .Journal of 
Horticulture. 
Pool*. According to Professor I*rankland. the 
following art icles of ordinary food have the relative 
power of sustaining respiration and circulation in 
the body of an average man during a period of 
twenty-four hours, in cadi instance the amount 
required is stated in ounces;—Cheshire cheese, 2; 
potatoes. 12 1-2; flour of wheat, etc., 2 1-2; bread, 
b 1-2: lean beef, 1M-4; lean veal, II 1-2; lean boil- 
ed ham, m arly s; li*h, from s 1-2 to Hi; width <>l 
egg, 22: milk. 21 l-l: cabbage, 22; butler and 
cor-uunil»S about 2; cod-liverofl. I 1-2: lump u«rar. 
I ounces. 
THE VOICE. 
!t mine o'er her deep, like a voice <>!' those days, 
W h o love.only love, was the light of her ways; 
And, >ol1 a- in moments of bliss long ago, 
1 It whisper’d In i- name from the garden below. 
Alas." sigh'd the maiden, “how fancy can cheat! 
The world once had lips that could whisper thus 
<wcet; 
“lint cold now they slumhcr in yon fatal deep, 
“Where, oh that beside them tliis heart too could 
site sunk on her pillow —hut no, *twas in vain 
I’o eha-e the illusion, that Voice came again! 
she Hew to the easement—hut. hush'd as the grave 
In moonlight la> slumbering woodland and wave. 
‘M Hi deep, collie and shield me,” ill aiigui-h she 
said, 
“l-’roni that call of the buried, that erv of tin* 
head!" 
And sh-cp oaiin* around her—hut, starting, sin* 
\\ oke. 
For -till from the garden that spirit Voice spoke! 
“1 come," sle* exclaim'd, uhe thy home where it 
may, 
“On earth or in heaven, that call I obey;” 
Then forth through tin* moonlight, with heart boat- 
ing fast 
And loud as a death-w at- h. the pale maiden pass'd. 
still round her the scene all in loneliness -none: 
\ nd slill. in tin* didanei f that \ nice led her on : 
Itut whither she wander'd, l>> wave or le shore. 
None ever could tell, for she came hack no more. 
No, ne'er came sin* hack —hut the w atchman who 
stood 
1’hat night in tin* tow'r which o'ershadows the 
Hoot |. 
saw dimly. !i- -aid, o'er the moon-lighted pray. 
A \ onili on a stood hear the maiden away. 
THE FAIR MENDICANT. 
AN i NIIUSII SToKl 
l*anl Yentnor was the emale ofliladesburg, 
w ith wisdom in his head, with tenderness in 
Ids heart, but with little money in hi- pock- 
et 
One dune morning, as he was coming 
round the porter’s lodge of Foley Hall, he 
heard a avert plaintive voice say; 
“For the love of Hod help me! I am starv- 
ing!" 
lie raised his head, quite started out of his 
equanimity. On the steps sal a young wo- 
man. Her checks were tear-stained, and her 
head and shoulders were enveloped *iu a 
shawl. That she was siilfering was evident, 
yet she wore neither llie air nor the dress ol 
an ordinary mendicant. 
I le stopped and regarded her for a moment, 
and then dropped a coin into her outstretched 
palm. She did not close her hand ; she did ; 
not look up to see if he was voilllg or old, or I 
down at the coin to note its value. 
"Thank you.” she murmured, never rais- 
ing the dark eyelashes from Hie wet cheeks. 
I can keep body and sold a little longer 
together with that. And then? Why, I can 
beg again, even if it kills me. (Hi, kind sir, 
it is work that I want, steady, daily work, 
ill-paid though it be. Anything, rather than 
to beg.” 
Thoughtfully the young curate stood, w ith 
one hand holding his hat and the other in his 
pocket. Then his eyes fell upon the full, 
white, finely rounded arm; next upon the 
sweet, sad. oval face. 
“You -eeni to lie a stranger here:1' lie 
-aid. 
I am: I wanked over from Shade-tone." 
“Walked ? not in a day ?" 
“No -mu iii leu of them, sir. I worked a 
little here and begged a little there, and starv- 
ed between tlie times," replied the woman, 
adding In the voice that was so sweet and low 
a little hv-terieal laugh that made him shud- 
der. 
“Where are you going?” he asked. 
“Where, 1 flu not. know, sir. Anywhere. 
1 Wouldn't tie lienle I- it.. U .,.,.1 t l-in 
away. No- 1 would have died first.” 
She -aid that with a vehemence; it was not 
clear what she meant, hut she seemed so mi tell 
of a lady, and I’aiil wa invariably so polite, 
that he refrained from asking an explana- 
tion. 
“What kind of employment, do yon seek?” 
w as his next question. 
Smne for w illing hands and heart to do, 
sir. reaching would suit me he.-t, but it is 
not fur me In state my preferences.” 
Muring all lliis time she had not raised her 
eve- to Ids face. Was it from humility or 
shame? lie was not one easily deceived, 
oidv lie w anted a fair scrutiny of her lace and 
eyes. 
I :mi the curate ol liladc. burg,” lie said. 
•‘All name is Paul Ventnor. 1'his is the 
lodge at Foley Hall. If you will enter it 
with me, I will gel you a temporaryln>mu, at 
least. Come.” 
She rose toher feet,then elevating her head, 
lie lived her eyes upon him. They wore 
siieh trusting brown eyes that they set his 
nerves a tingling. As they beheld his own 
11ie\ deepened in intensity, and more and 
more of the childish sweetness came into her 
face. The curate felt that he could trust her, 
but he also felt somewhat embarrassed, which 
made him feel vexed at himself. 
■•You have not told me your name,” he 
said. 
“No, I have not,” she replied, the color in 
her cheek deepening. Then with the least 
perceptible hesitancy she said. “My name is 
(iraee 1 etnplclon. 
Paul Ventnor thought it was a very pretty 
name, but did not say so. lie seized the knocker 
at tiie door and gave it a vigorous peal. A ser- 
vant answered it, and the two soon stood in 
the presence of the lady of Foley Hall. She 
esteemed the young curate very highly, and 
placed a proper appreciation on his character 
md talents. A word from him in behalf of 
(iraee would have been sullieient, had she 
not possessed any personal or mental charms 
even. 
The result of the interview was that she 
was at once accepted tit Foley Hall, not as a 
menial, but as a companion to my lady, who 
was a widow and an invalid. (Iraee was re- 
lined. able and scholarly, and her natural vi- 
vacity soon returning to her, no 'one could 
have been more companionable to one who was 
disposed to be taciturn and gloomy. 
Six months passed away, tied during that 
time Paul Ventnor visited Foley Hall more 
frei|uently Ilian there was any.absolute ne- 
cessity for, and was not long unconscious of 
the motive that took him thither. Day by 
day (iraee grew more lovely to his eyes, and 
more dear to his heart. She attended his 
ministry with rare constancy, and his ser- 
mons seemed dull and soundless to himself 
when she was not in her pew with her great 
brown eyes lived upon his face. He was des- 
perately in love with her, but he made no 
declaration. The living at lilades'lmrg was 
only worth live hundred pounds per annum, 
I and he could not think of marrying upon 
that. 
At the end of six months a servant in livery 
appeared at Foley Hall. 
“I have a letter for Lady Templeton,” lie 
said. 
“For whom?” responded my lady, with a 
stare. 
•J in' tlie earl s daughter, lor me laily ol 
Templeton l’laee.” 
The niailam took the letter, with the great, 
red seal, in a dazed sort of a way, then rang 
! 
the hell lor (iraee. 
“A letter for you,” she said. 
(iraee’s face grew red and white by turns 
as her eye fell upon the directions upoalthc 
letter. She glaneed at the servant, who bow- 
ed with servile reverence. 
“This is from my father, the earl,” she 
said. "Does lie know that 1 am here, Mr. 
Williams:-'” 
■ lie does not, my lady. Your brother Ed- 
gar has kept his secret well.” 
She opened the letter and read as follows: 
“Tkmpi.kton IVu'ic, Nov. 29, ltd!*. 
Mv Dear (iraee. 1 have ivlenteil. You are an 
I angel. while 1 am a choleric old fool. You were 
right in your estimate of Claiborne. He was a 
mere adventurer, and Know in jail on a half doaen 
counts, i was never so infatuated before. You 
sha)l marry whomsoever it may please you to mar- 
ia I beg your forgiveness, and bug you to return. 
Mdgar cons, nted to forward this, as I am ignorant 
of your whereabouts. 
Your doting erascible fattier, 
M Al!Ct jS THAII'l.KT, >.\. 
I\ S.—Claxton, llie rector, is dead.” 
A bright light suffused the face of Grace. 
She took the blank leaf from the. hater, and 
taking out her pencil, wrote as follows. 
"Mv Dear Father—T bold no bitterness. The 
death’of Kev. Mr. claxton leaves the rectorship of 
Sliadestonc vacant. I will return on condition 
that yon give the living at Sliadestonc to whoever 
I may 11:1111c. Your daughter, iiuaCF." 
Folding np the note she handed it to the 
servant and said: 
••Mr. Williams, give that to your master. 
1 will expect you liaek with an answer by to- 
morrow noon.” 
The man bowed, retired, and reappeared 
the next day with the following reply : 
“Agreed. Please name tile rector. Ue hack to- 
morrow. Al. t. 
Grace found it necessary to make my lady 
of Foley Ilall lira* confidante. Her story was 
a simple one, and may in part have been di- 
vined by words she tel 4rop before the curate 
on the steps of the lodge, and by the tenor of 
her father’s letter. 
I he hitter was a stern, self-opinionated,iras- 
cible old gentleman. A dissolute voting fel- 
low, named Claiborne, who pretended to lie 
ol noble descent, and immensely wealthy, had 
ingratiated himself in the earl’s friendship. 
To siieh an extent had he accomplished this, 
1 hat when lie proposed for the hand of Grace, 
the (dd gentleman was delighted, and insist- 
ed that she should comply. Hut she had read 
the character of her suitor and persistently re- 
timed. One violent interview followed an- 
other, until Grace left Te|*lmcton Place, will- 
ing to endure any privations rather than mar- 
ry against her will, or submit to a replition 
of the violent scenes. In the end the earl 
was forced to confess that lie had been wilful- 
ly deceived and truly unkind. * * * 
Grace was standing alone with Paul Vent 
nor in the library of Foley Hall. lie knew 
that she was going away on the morrow, hut 
lie did not know that she belonged to the 
itohh'ssr. His heart was sad and he kept his 
teeth hard shut, as if therein' to he able io 
keep back an avowal of his passion. Grace 
had learnt to love him dearly, and suspected 
his motive for remaining silent. 
“I must 1ml you good-hye, as you will not 
he here to-morrow,” she said soft Iv, holding 
out her white hand to him. “Oh, 1 shall 
miss your sermons very much." 
“Anil myselt also, 1 had hoped,” lie said, 
sadly, humbly. 
“And yourself, also,” repeated (trace, in 
her truthful way, and with heightened color. I 
“Your congregation do not appreciate you, 
Mr. Ventnor. Your salary is far too meagre 
lor the talents you possess, for the labor you 
perform. The rectoratc of Shadestone is va- 
cant. It is worth two thousand pounds. Ah, 
if you had that, .Mr. Ventnor." 
'Acs, it I had,” said Paul, his voice trendi- 
ling, “I know what I would do then.” 
lie averted his face to stitle his emotion. 
Grace knew what he wanted to say, and wo- 
man-like, she determined to make him say it. 
With her eyes lived upon him, and tapping 
tile lloor with her dainty slippered foot, she! 
said in a low, sweet voice : 
"What would you do ?” 
lie turned full upon her, his dark, handsome 
lace all aglow. He caught her hand, and in a 
thick, husky tone, said : 
"What would 1 do then? i would hold your 
b.vntl and sav- to-;-',.1 love VOII with 
my winile siml cannot live without you! 
will you tar mine ?” 
Paul was trembling, and Grace’s face llusli- 
ed with pleasure. 
•‘It strikes me that you have said it now,” 
she said with a little gay laugh, and with- 
drawing her hand. "When you are rector 
of Shadestone, 1 will hear von with more 
complacency Good night, Mr. Ventnor.” 
The young curate went away from Foley 
Hall with a heavy heart, anil the next Sab- 
bath was a dull and heavy one indeed. Hut 
on the next Monday following, he received a 
great surprise, in the shape of a document 
hearing an earl’s crest, which read as fol- 
lows : 
TuMI’LKTON Pl.ACK, Dec. s.tst‘>. 
To Paul Ventnor, < 'urate ofjshadeslonr : 
Kiev. Si it: The rectorute of Shadesloue awaits 
vour acceptance. Bj Christinas we will expect to 
tiint you in charge. 
Yours, ill haste, 
MARCUS TK.MI'I.K l‘o\. 
Then followed one of the earl’s blunt post- 
scripts. 
“My daughter (irace has recommended the 
appointment.” 
l’aul Ventnor was almost dumbfounded. 
lie sank into a chair and burst into tears, 
lie was nppuechftvd at last, and the rectorale j 
Ol' Shadestone was his. IIow was it to be ex- 
plained? Was the fair mendicant at the 
lodge gate an earl’s daughter? Had Un- 
crown piece he dropped into her hand brought 
him an annuity of £2,000 a year ? 
He accepted the offer, and by the holidays 
he was in charge. In course of time (irace 
explained all to him, then he renewed his 
proposition, which she entertained with very 
gratifying “complacency." 
Ilut when lie applied to the carl he was 
blunty refused, (trace interceded, and was 
also refused, 
“Father,” she said, “What's a Templeton’s 
word worth?” 
“As much as his bond, child, and rigidly 
kept from father to son; down a proud ances- 
tral line.” 
(trace laughed softly, with a sparkle of 
triumph in her eye. Slie took from her bosom 
the letter the earl had written to her. 
“See,” she said, “I hold your written word 
—a terse hand, indeed, with your crest and 
name attached. In it you say I shall marry 
whomsoever I please to marry. Well—l 
please to marry l’aul Ventnor, the rector of 
Shadestone.” The carl’s face clouded and 
then relaxed. Fair and proud as a queen his 
daughter looked, with the brown, expectant 
eyes fixed upon him. He went to her, put 
his arm around her and said : 
“He it so, child. I am fairly caught. Al- 
though Ventnor is not titled, lie is a hand- 
some, good-hearted fellow. He will be a 
dean before he dies. May you ever be h.np- 
i»y- 
__ 
The chapter ol a Western novel contains the 
following: “All of a sudden the fair girl con- 
tinued to' sit on the sands, gazing upon the 
briny deep on whose hearing bosom the tall 
ships went merrily by, freighted—ah 1 who 
can tell how much of joy and sorrow, and 
pine lumber and emigrants, and hopes, and 
salt fish.” 
Romance ok a I’aikoe Stockings. A pa- 
per in Jacksonville, III., has a romance of a 
pair of stockings: “There is a very respecta- 
ble lady now living in this county, not a doz- 
en miles from this citj', who has a pair of 
stockings that her father bought in Spring- 
field, 111., for her to be married in. She, her 
sister-in-law and four of her daughters, were 
all married in the self-same pair of stockings. 
She has a beautiful and blooming unmarried 
daughter who declares that she, too, will 
stand as a bride in the same dear old stock- 
ings, provided she gets married before the 
death of her mother, who, by the way, is care- 
fully preserving them to be buried in. The 
lady says this is the only pair of stockings she 
ever had that were bought from a store. 
She also says that she has raised the cotton, 
carded, spun and knit all the stockings for 
herself, her husband and all their children. 
That pair id' stockings cost one dollar and 
thirty cents forty years ago.” 
THE CROW. 
l,-rom Chambers5 Journal. 
Shakespeare tells ns that snowy purity itself 
j need not hope to escape the shafts of calumny ; 
I that being the case, it is only according to t in' 
| nature of tilings that Slander should empty her quiver when the object of her unkind al- 
| tentions is as black as a crow. Luckily, her 
arrows are not so deadly as her malice would 
: have them, or the crow would long ago have 
i been as extinct as the dodo: but like his rela- 
tive, the priest-banned jackdaw of ltheims, 
j lie is not a bit the worse for all the bard words 
j levelled at him merely because he happens to 
I have a good black coal to his hack, 
j A shrewd Scotch observer remarks that 
crows have a very keen and correct perception 
of changes in the weather, and that stormy 
winds may ho presaged when they teed greed- 
ily. Hud tlx speedily along the lower edges of 
the glens; while, if they betake themselves to 
sheltered places when the tempest begins, it 
! is a certain indication that it xvill increase to 
a hurricane. Still, their weal her-wisdom docs 
not suffice to save them from coming destruc- 
tion. In l.s:!9, thirty-three thousand dead 
crows were counted on the shoresot a lake in 
Westmeath, altera violent storm : a I'cxy years 
ago, the beach of Crow Island, a favorite re- 
sort of the Ceylon croxvs, was strewed with 
the remains of the birds killed by a thunder- 
storm ; and when the l’ea Patch I-land wa- 
iiunidated one night, the shores tor mile's 
xvere blackened by the bodies of thousands of 
unlucky croxvs, as the streets of Calcutta 
were tilled with them after the last great cy- 
clone swept, the Indian continent. 
will- same suii|ect owes no ntt le ot Ins cv il 
reputation to the fact that nature has not 
cursed him with a fastidious palate; but if he 
can make a meal oil' u hat a bird of nicer taste ! 
would rather starve than touch, he only does 
so when nothing better can be got. There I 
is no doubt that when the choice is given him. 
he prefers dining upon a tender lev eret or 
young rabbit ; and he will work hard enough 
at unearthing grubs and worms where he can 
earn a fair w age for his labor. It must be ad- 
mitted the crow has an unfortunate liking for 
poached eggs, combined with the blissful ig- 
norance of the sacredness of a partridge's or 
pheasant's nest, while he will not hesitate at 
appropriating stray ducklings or chickens if 
they come in his wav. When stealing eggs, 
he generally impales them dexterously on his 
bill, but not always. Mr. Weii frightened a 
Hying crow into dropping his burden, and 
found it was a wild duck's egg, perfectly 
whole. Another crime of which this bird is. 
upon very strong evidence, accused, is that of 
putting sickly sheep out of their misery : and, 
as Mr. llogg puts it, of descending to the 
most dishonorable dodges to maintain him- 
self in good condition. The gentleman per- 
sonally complains that while a! other times 
his farm was only favored by the patronage 
of a single pair of crows, in tlie lambing sea- 
son the hills swarmed with them, ready to 
take adv antage of the ewes in their hour of 
trouble, and destroy both them and their oil- 
spring. The crow is by no means a one-idea 
bird. 8111.111 leathered game he strikes as il 
Hies; sheep and uch like victims he first dis- 
ables by picking oiil their eyes; if he gels 
hold of a nut he cracks the shell by dropping 
il again and again from a great height. One 
was seen to kill a young duck by laying’ it 
upon the ground and walking backvv arils and 
forwards over it until its life was trodden out 
of it; and the Homan naturalist tells us of a 
thirsty crow heaping stones in an urn contain- 
ing rain water it could not reach, until it 
brought the draught to a convenient height.! 
Is sain 10 llav e 111 ,-n- ! 
ty-liv e modulations. Ir.. ,. ,1.r... 
ity of imitation to an extraordinary degree. 
“At the moment I am writing tlii-.'-av- 
l'liny. “there i in the city of Koine a crow, 
which belongs to a Homan of eipicslrian 
rank, and was brought from lhetiea, aide to 
pronounce several connected word-, and re- 
peatedly learning fresh ones.” I here i 
nothing very surprising in this, considering 
licit the corvine family is famous for it- pos-j 
session of the often worthless gift of gab. 
This imitative faculty makes the crow an j 
amusing pet; he is easily tamed, being of a ; 
sociable temperament, and may be taught 
many tricks, while he is not incapable of at- 
tachment. Mr. Weir kept one for sonic lime, I 
which tlevv around about the neighborhood 
in the day, and roosted at night in his shrub- 
bery. The sound of his master'., voice was 
enough to bring him to him immediately to 
receive his caressing, but lie sharply resented 
any stranger’s making free to stroke his back. 
This bird's fav orite amusement was to peck 
the heels of barefooted urchins. His memory 
was astonishing. One Monday morning, af-. 
ter being satiated w ith food, he picked up aj 
mole in the orchard, and hopped with his 
prize into the garden, where lie buried it so 
nicely that his master, who had been watch- 
ing his proceedings, could not discover vv here 
he put it. As his wings had been clipped to 
prevent him Hying over the garden-wall, he 
was unable to get into the garden again until 
the Saturday ev ening, when seeing the door 
was < pen, he hopped at once to where the 
mole lay hidden, and disinterred il in the 
twinkling of an eye. 
In 1807. a gentleman told the following sto- 
ry i a magazine: “Tu the spring of 178f), a 
boy brought a nestling crow to my house, 
where he remained until the harvest follow- 
ing, when he disappeared. In dune, 1700, I 
observed a crow approaching near the house, 
and suspecting it might be my old bird. 1 threw 
a piece of bread to him, which he immediate- 
ly picked up. From that time he paid regu- 
lar visits, and is known by the Inline of Wat- 
tie. After pairing, he brings his mate with 
him, who wails for him at a distance until he 
returns with his allowance, when they cat very 
lovingly together. In breeding-time. In- 
comes very often, and when his young take 
wing, brings them to a little distance from 
the house. If he linds the door last, he caws, 
then thumps on the door with his bill, and if 
still unsuccessful utters a pretty loud sound 
like the barking of a little dog. If hi- meets ; 
mt- at a distance from the house, he comes up 
to me, and if coming home, accompanies me j 
all the way, either hopping or taking short 
Hies. He once recognized me three miles 
from home, and 1 was obliged to beg some ; 
bread to pacify him !” 
The Nations that ea t Most. The ruling 
I people of the world, who have from time to j 
lime shaped the destiny of humanity, have al- 
ways so far as can he ascertained, been lib- 
era! feeders. This remark applies, of course, 
only to the ruling classes in these uatiouali-1 
tics, and not to the sl.ave or peasant class, 
who lived with them, but were not of them. 
But of the patrician or governing orders of 
society—the leaders of the world in legisla- 
tion, in war, in commerce, in science and 
literature—it is pre-eminently true. The 
dominant classes among the Babylonians, the 
Persians, and especially the Unmans, were 
free and luxurious in their habits of eating, 
although, in those days, there was less vari- 
ety of food than at present. Of the Unmans 
it has been said, that no people were ever so 
devoted to the pleasures of the ta[de. 
Among modern nations the greatest eaters 
are the English, the Hermans, the French, 
and the Americans—-the ruling people of our 
civilization. The diet of the Spaniards and 
Italians is notably less substantial than that 
of the Knglish and Hermans, just as their 
brains are less active and original. The 
Americans are, on the average, the greatest 
eaters in the world. Said Carlyle to Emerson : 
“the best thing he knew of that country was, 
that in it a man could have meat for his la- 
bor.” [Dr. Beard in Hours at Home. 
A SAILOR’S YARN. 
Tin* Captain's wile niul daughter generally 
accompanied him in his voyage-'. The latter 
was one of those sweet creatures that one 
cannot see without admiring, and one cannot 
admiri1 without loving. You may easily sup- 
pose, then, from then umerous opportunities 
which circumstances gave me of meeting ami1 
conversing with her. that it was not long be- 
fore ! began to fell more than an ordinary 
pleasure and inleresl in her society, lint I 
soon discovered the hopelessness of any feel- 
ing beyond esteem for her virtues, and respect 
for her person, for we had not been above a 
week at sea, when I -aw tokens of reciprocal 
attachment between her and Tom I'rnehold. 
I Nothing particular occurred during our voy- 
J age. One allernoon, as 1 was walking on the 
deck, Truehold came up to me, in a slate of 
j great agitation, anil told me that the Captain 
had just ordered him out of the cabin. 
|- 1 asked him what he meant. 
-Viler a tew minutes lie tom me that lie and 
I Hu' ('aptaiu's dauyliter had tony cherished an 
all'eetimi I'm* each other; and that he had just 
ashed her father's permission to marry her 
when he ayain arrived in port. (>n hcaiiny 
which the Captain hud down into a v iolent 
passion, and ordered him |o yo on deck, never 
j to enler Iu~ caliin in future, and never to dare 
(o mention the subject to him ayain. 
Ill the meantime (lie captain had called hi' 
dauyliter into hi- caliin. and told her with a 
threat of solitary confinement in ease of dis- 
obedience -never, under any circumstances, 
to allow any communication to take place be- 
tween her and Trnehohl. unless in hi' own 
presence, whit h she- too well kuow iny the 
indexible nature of her fattier to think liylilly 
of his threats for some time tried to obey 
For the lirst month or i\ weeks of our voy- 
aye the painful injunctions of the Captain 
were, to all appearances, strictly observed by 
his dauyliter and Truehnld. Hut the ell'e.i- 
of so terrible a. s|rnyyle in her lieart wen- 
soon evident, and in spile of all both the 
Captain and Id'wife could do to cheer their 
dauyliter, hers pirit- sunk, the ruddy tiuye of 
health disappeared from her cheeks, and -lie 
yradually drooped, till at lenytli the slender 
111 read of her cart lily existence .-.reined alt but 
broken. In all his anxiety for her for tlie 
Captain really loved his dauyliter -perhaps it 
never once entered hi.- mind that tier illness 
was the result of his ow n Unnatural severity ; 
nor did she di-,-h> ,* to her mother the secret 
that preyed upon her lieart. and beneath 
which she was sinkiny. 
We hail been at sea about six weeks, as I 
said, when one niylit, alter Iiav iny been re- 
lieved of mv watch. I remained for mne time 
walkiny the' deck, admiriny the beautiful 
scenery of the skies above. A ft dr Iiaviny; re- 
mained a short time in conversation vv it li 
Trnehohl. who took churye ol the watch, t 
bade him yood niylit and went below to my 
berth: but feeliny rather disinclined for sleep, 
1 sal down, takiuy up a volume which lay by 
me, commenced readiny. 1 had not read 
above fifteen or twenty minutes, when 1 
thouyht I beard a sliylil sound like tlie op, n 
inyof a door. I listened fora few seconds', 
but heariny nothiny more 1 ayain turned to 
mv 1 look. Alii r tlie space ol about live min- 
utes, I vv as ayain startled by a ercakiny noise, 
like the openiny of another door, which, from 
the direction, I knew to be Irmu the I 'aptaiu’s 
berth. Surprised. I Ittentively listened, put- 
tiny out mv liyhl to av oid draw iuy attention 
to me. and immediately heard a heavy fool 
eros- lie cabin and caution 1\ proceed tow ard 
the stairs, as if for the purpose of yoiny on 
deck. With a noiseless step 1 left inV berth, 
and on reaebiny the lioitom of the stairs 1 
aw 1 he Captain eroiieliiny within the shade 
ihiny on deck. Alter a momei:i lie prany 
forward, exciaiminy : 
1 la, you villain ! I have aiiylil you then 
Alarmed, and weiiili 1 i:i" vvleii tin could 
mean, 1 instantly followed: and on reaehiny 
the top ol the stair I aw him ;yr pinyTrue- 
hohl I>v the collar, while his |a lyliter wa- 
elinyiiiy to his knees in terror md supplica- 
tion. 
■-( Jet uJ>said the Caplain. ad, 1 re --iny hi 
dauyliter, and -puruiny her from turn J el 
up! I shall put a slop to your moonliyht a 
siynations for the future, (io! yet below 
with von ! I p. up. I tell you cried be vv :lh 
inereas'my wrath, a- hr till eluny to si- 
knees. -‘And von. sir, he eoutimied. ad- 
dressiny Trnehohl', "I shall take care you 
don’t neyleet your duties any mole. I roin 
this moment consider yoorsel. di-eharyed 
frimi all responsibility on board tlie .-hip. C,> 
below, sir: yo below to vour berth or l halt 
send V oil dovv n in chains. 
••()ii, lather!” exclaimed hi- dauyliter, in a 
wild and beseeehiliy Ion* : "oh lather. 
••Silence!” he cried, inlerrttpliuy In r licive- 
lv, sei/.iny her by the arm. and drayyiny her 
after him. "1 have lone; tried to « ateli you 
at vour midniyht meeliny', and liav e -.m e, <-»I 
ed at last.” 
••Cor Heaven s sake, apiam, am > • 
|i,ijit, unaliie tn re ,1 rain hi- ferling> au\ lone- ! 
er, “tin not use your daughter ■> har h 1 \ 
What,” eried the ('aplain, still inor. tierce- | 
ly; “what ! will you dare to interfere'! (to!, 
e'et \ on helow this instant ! 
“1 will not, sir," said I'latehold. iirnily. 
■ lih! you won’t, do you say exclaimed 
the ('aptain, grinding his teeth with luge. 
pistol | roll 1 hi- pocket. “I hell I > \ lleaVell, I 
shall send you to a herlli you don't expert !" 
and wilhoiii lurther warning, fired the pi -1, »1. 
which fortunately missing its mark, entered 
the mast close by where Truehold stood. 
In a moment, the Captain, dashing the pis- 
tol on the deck pulled out another and pro- 
ceeded to take a more deliberate aim at True 
hold, who stood without attempting to move 
from his position; hut at that moment the 
Captain's linger was on the trigger. I sprang 
forward and seizing his arm tried to turn the 
pistol from his intended \ i< tim. In the short 
struggle that ensued the pistol went nil. and 
shot iiis daughter through the shoulder. A 
half-suppressed cry hurst troni tier lips: and 
while a faint smile pas.-ed over tier pallied 
feature.-,, she sunk into the. arms of Truehold, 
who caught her as she was tailing. 
IVtrilied with horror, thinking he had killed 
his daughter, the Captain dropped the pistol 
at his feet, and stood for a few moments as if 
every sense and feeling had left him. 1 hen 
uttering a wild shriek, he eried: 
“Oh, my daughter ! 1 have murdered my 
daughter’ and before ;iiiy mu* was aware ot 
his intention threw himself overboard. 
At the same moment his daughter opened 
hereves/and, eonseioiis ot what had oerimvd, 
looked up in Trm hohl fane with an expres- 
sion of mingled entreaty ami alleel ion, laintly 
savin": 
n:l\0 Illy KUlli'l ill ii'n muni nmi. 
Save my lather I" 
"1 willin' perish !" replied Truehold, pull- 
ing me back as I was about h> leap over alter 
the Captain ; and mol inning me to take charge 
of her, ordered the ship to tie brought to and 
a boat to be lowered, at the same moment 
throwing oil' his jacket and -priuging with a 
bound into the sea. 
A boat having, meanwhile, 1.. lowered, 
in a few moments they were all extricated 
front their perilous situation, and placed in 
safety on deck. 
rite Captain, who w as carried below in a 
stale of insensibility, wjis ..diately at- 
tended to by the surgeon belonging to the 
troops, and was soon restored to animation. 
In the meantime I had conveyed his daugh- 
ter below, where, linding her wounds were in 
no wise dangerous, 1 consigned her to the 
care of the assistant surgeon of the troops, 
! and hurried into the cabin where the ('aptain 
jliad been carried, who was just becoming 
| sensible a-' I entered. 
“M\ daughter! he exclaimed, opening hi 
eves and looking wildly around him. ■•Ahl 
1 have no daughter: 1 have murdered In r.’ 
She is dead.' Oh, my daughter, mv datt'di- 
ter f’ 
"She -till lives," returned the doctor, un- 
disturbed by the violence of his patient. 
"She -(in lives; and if you will keep calm 
she w ill soon be well again." 
I hen I w ill be calm," lie replied, assum- 
ing a sudden composure, which continued but 
low inotmmt.'. r... !.'_ 1..I I.- 
exclaimed, --No, no, you only try deceive me : 
“No. | do not deceive toil!” said the ~ui'- 
genu ; “she still lives, and if you will promise 
to remain quiet. I will bring her to you." 1 he siugeon retired, and soon returned 
with tile ( -upturn s daughter, whose wound 
having been dressed, a shawl was thrown m 
er her shoulders to hide all appearenee of il 
from her father. She paused, tremblingly 
as she entered, for at that moment the excit- 
ed tones of of his voice met her ear 
Looking round, the Captain now saw hi- 
daughter, and raising himself up, -aid : 
■All child, my child, thank Cod-Ibr pie- 
serving you!'" he cried, as he stretched out In 
hands toward her, while she sprung forward 
to meet hi- embrace link into hi arms, and 
too much overcome by her feelings to peak. 
1‘or a lew moments not a sound was lieaid 
but the suppressed sobs of the father and hi 
laughter, and not a \\ oial w a- spoken. Lver\ 
die looked on, a- if afraid to Invak the sol- 
emn silence i,| the scene. At length gent It 
extricating himself from the embrace of hi 
daughter, the Captain looked round the cab- 
in. and seeing Trochoid watching Inin with 
look ot deepest -empathy. In motioned him 
to his approach, and pressing hi- hand, said 
“Forgive me, Tnmhohl, for the supv-riug I 
hat e caused both you and m\ -elf. Then la 
king his daughter's hand, and placing il in 
l i'Uc hold's, lie continued. f.ilo lea. and 
may (bill bless \ si both." flic ( '.Iplaiu 
paused deeply uil'cclcd, but etidetillt hap 
pier: w hile True hold, with a look of mingled 
■surprise, love, joy, and Ssdlle-s, ela-ped In a 
to his bosom, w hose heart had -o Ion 1 naa 
his. 
CAMPAIGNING IN WESTERN TEXAS. 
I'li'■ El !‘:tsn stage was dinging the mini mi 
its up trip, -cvcral I nun's belli in I time, > I. ■ 1 a \ ■ 1 
by (lie heavy rains. 1 was on the ho\ with 
( liarlie, the ilriv er. who wa- urgingtlie mule 
1" their utiiinst. that we might reach ami 
cross the (laud iloupe before dark, for \\ 
knew it was rising and would I.fly" in the 
morning. 
Iu-I at dark we reached < ollee'- Kam li, on 
it- bank, and were greeted with the plea-ant 
ild'oiuiaiiou that tin' riv er was “boomin'/, ten 
leet past fording," so there was nothing lode 
but put the mail and baggitge in the Inm-e 
build a pen nr.I tile stage to keep the eat 
tie and goals from it. and resign ourselves to 
the decrees of fate with as inueli patience a 
possible. 
I'!."Id woman" tin \ed round to gel supper 
while I engaged tlm bead «d the family in emi- 
v crsntion w itli a view I" the pursuit of know I 
edge. 
"bow manycattle have you, Mr. t'oll'ee 
\\ al. I don't know : there' liv e or -is lime 
dred cows coming up every night. I allow 
there must be tier ■ or four thousand head in 
the brush.’' 
"lou must male a great deal of liutlei 
from so many eovv s y 
“No, we gitierally gits our butler from the 
I hlleli settlement over here, bill We're out 
now.'1 
"W hy don't you in dm butler for the mar 
ket y You might turn mV a thousand pound- 
a mouth if you tried: it’- worth titty cents in 
San Antonio (forty live miles distant).“ 
"its too much trouble, .--tranger. I m 
tiler's no one but me and the bov (three or 
Imir men grown loaling about i and -omelmw 
vv never keered about it." 
a lot many horse-..' 
"Had a right smart along bark, but tin- ln- 
jius have been giftin’'em, and I don't reekmi 
we've go) more'll a lilllldred left."’ 
■ I low inueli corn and garden si uIf have vou 
1 il''’lNl'.illl- .11 e no Clop- 1 lie nog- .1 in it 
ill. and ’taint no use ; too mueli trouble." 
Mow many hogs hav e you.’" 
ltmi’t know I go out in the brush and 
blow (a bugle) fur 'em and there'- -o darned 
many comes taint House to try and count 
'em." 
The old woman put in and says Supper' 
ready: set by, stranger," and Charlie draw- 
up a nail keg vv bile I liud a -eat on a i1 i • 11 
sawn oil.'ling. Ibe table i vv it hunt a cloth, 
and is decidedly short of civilized feeding 
tool-, and the fare eoii-i t ol goat meal Iried 
in fat, corn bread and river water. I wa not 
\ cry hungry. 
The lady of the house (near le. I'm' the t tide 
was spread out of door under a tree ami 
lighted by a rag in a tin up of grea -e.) made 
the customary even e for the poorim of the 
fare that volt bear a! almost every table, 
however bountifully supplied, anywhere in 
the I'nion from the St. dolin'- to tin Km 
Grande, not even skipping tin. -ervalit vpie 
lion, for "since her niggers left -In d had to 
put up with common doin-. fm -In- m-v er vv 
no great of a ci>. >k m > way 
Supper out "I the wav. she told one o| her 
"hoys" to "drive out that old sow and pi" 
from under the bed, Idi' she ’low e.l the -Iran 
get's was tired." The hoy did as he vv a Ind 
den. but remarked "twant no ii-e. Inr it wa 
gw ine to rain, and slm (the ov) w ould C- 
right peart t" git in agin 
t liarlie and I went t" bed and tile lie a an 
UleiU'ed operations W e r-dled. Ion 'lit liei 
amt tried to sleep blit it VV no II a 1111M 
dred fresh and hungry one aim■ I" | lie lime 
ral of even' one killed at la-I wa vv ere forced 
to set up and strike a light, when we saw 
that our skins were covered -o thick a ■ I" 1"' 
actually Idaek; we started for the luge, 
taking our clothes with us. Inside tin ta .■ 
I put my ordinary under and "Vei elotliing, 
upon the top of die eoaeli, and then vv rapped 
up in my great coat : in fifteen minutes that 
was I'll 1 i oftleas. and I threw it mil ami put 
on my other clothes, l eva- tleas are good 
travellers, and a very lew minutes was time 
enough for the last oimofthein to liud tin 
wav from the inside of the great coat to lie- 
inside of ltiv shirt, then another change, 
( liarlie meanwhile lighting the oilier win ■ 
ami swearing. We Were never allowed 
close our eyes the whole night nut-1 ha < 
changed our clothes thirty time- apiece. 
We asked old (’otlee whether the tleas vv er 
always troublesome; he said "no. they've 
most all gone now, but long back there wa 
a right, smart of them here." 
More goat meat and corn bread for break 
fast, at the very reasonable price of two bit 
a meal, and the river having fallen during 
the night, we hitched up our mules and 
got.” 
Tiie Fko/.en Wei.i. m 1!i:.\ni»os. ISran- 
ilon, Vl., conlainspi vor\ singular natural hi- 
riositv in the shape of a frozen well. In the 
fall of Mo!) Mr. Andrew Trendily dug a 
well upon the sloping ground west of the 
railroad and about a ipiarlor ol a mile Ironi 
the station. After penetrating the earth til 
teen feet, he came to frozen earth, and du 
through this twenty-three feet before finding 
water. The well is forty-one feet deep, with 
three feet depth of water. The well is stoned 
uii. Near the water the stones are encrusted 
with ice, and the water has an icy eoldne 
which if retains some time after being drawn. 
We saw the ice upon the walls of the well In 
the aid of a glass. As the weather grows 
cold the u aler in the well congeals, and about 
the latter part of November they are unable 
to obtain water. The water continues sealed 
until April. Formerly they had ahoy who 
descended the well and broke the ice, and 
thus enabled the family to obtain w ater lor a 
longer time, lint since his leaving, the well 
! has been a sealed fountain during' the t ime 
stated above. Two other wells have been 
due* t>n the same slope, one about thirty yards 
east and the other some forty yards west. 
These went through a similar strata of frozen 
earth, but contain more water, A well sunk 
about six rods to the south encountered no 
frozen earth. 
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THE ELECTION. 
There i- reason to feel proud of llic result 
■ ■I Monday's election in Maine, as indicating 
the -11 ■;id\ progress of Democratic principles 
a- well :ts the inevilalde decay of radicalism. 
\\ it In ml organization, without means, without 
incentive, 'are an honest desire for the su- 
premacy ol Democratic principles, we have 
i: ct tin- horde of olliee-holders which consti- 
tute- the regular army of our opponents in 
1 h Si.o.e, ma --hi.a led, disciplined and paid out 
e thi pockets of the people—and have ve- 
il teed t! e majority from nearly twenty them- 
atic! to les* than live! Wo have carried 
Kuo 'i irk and Aroostook Counties, and 
largely incro.i -od the Democratic representa- 
tion in tin lhmse. 
I hi-, we -ay. is all that could lie expected 
ail that could reasonably be hoped for. We 
had an expectation that the people of the State 
might be led by the force of recent experi- 
e in to reduce the radical majority, by equal 
and sir essive steps, until it should disap- 
pear altogether, and the Democracy carry the 
Stale handsomely in tin* Presidential cam- 
paign of lsp. lint this is clearing three 
'An rtlis id thedi.-tance at a single hound. At 
ihi- rale of progression, we shall not only 
wipe out the radical majority, but transfer it 
to our own side of the account in less than 
thive years. 
1'h" olliee-holders and their organs may in- 
dulge in forced smiles as milch as they please, 
and allei-t to rejoice over the result—but it is 
a \ .-rr -erioit- kind of rejoicing. 'The parly 
ha- 't a wound that, like Merctitio's hurt, is 
V " il -c-ji a- a well, nor so wide a-a clunvli 
■ I mi : Inn -ti- nough. 
T in lliehborn vole is lighter than we sttp- 
p"-.-d il would 1 e—till it is a formidable slice 
;ak< from the party at the present ebb-tide 
d' it- fortunes. The fury and spite of the 
•ampaign have been vented mainly on the 
heads ol those whose adhesion to the prinei- 
>i prohibition in good faith, led them to 
'pirate organization. It is difficult to sec 
"iu they an -tiller themselves to he whipped 
nek into the rank-, or do otherwise than 
they have sot their laces. 
THE ELECTION LOCALLY. 
But lor l!u i-sue of representative to the 
i.egislailire, we should have had nothin" ex- 
iling in I lie earn as in this oily Iasi Monday. 
Then it was known that the radical Custom 
House and Court House ring had pul in nom- 
ination a man so unpopular as Willard 1‘. 
: larrimati. to whom the memory of so manv 
:'eti\ meannesses clings, and with a mind so 
1:1 iuIn 1 l_v < iiitraeted—it was seen that a third 
nomination was inevitable, and that the 
i >ei111>er.it would have a fair chance. ’A lien 
a Democrats had put in nomination Capt. 
Ii II 111 I'ri'.iian, the radical leaders became 
much alarmed that a committee waitedup- 
■n the radical candidate with a request that 
■ would withdraw, and give place to some 
obnoxious person.—hilt which lie doclin- 
It'd). The only thing, therefore, for the 
idei was in work with might and main to 
res him through. It was a curious eol- 
■lion that rallied around the Jonah of the 
all, in the endeavor to save both, and il 1ns- 
ale the wonderfully cohesive power of the 
dieal organization. Staunch railroad men 
one up to the support of a person who 
or gave the enterprise an encouraging 
old or a cent of subscription. Custom 
i louse oiUeials joined hands with smugglers 
a common cause. A Judge of the Supreme 
ourt made haste to support a man that he 
id from the bench declared to he. “guilty of 
lin a ge and fraud." One “God and morality'1 
Mr niber of the party squeaked in the ears of 
!;-teners behind grocery doors that “Capt 
Herriman expressed a wish that the Confed- 
erate Hag might float over the Belfast Cus- 
■ on House"—wlien the same slanderer had 
leaked with his vessel under the English 
i ig luring the war. The man he dcnounc- 
1 ran the gauntlet of rebel cruisers the world 
.'or under the fl ig of his country, and would 
ii ive ..liter The count at the close of the 
iv indieat'd something of popular sentiment 
in the matter, when, in spite of the tremen- 
■ Ions ell’iiris W. B. Ilarriman was do behind 
ids ticket -while Capt. II. was 1-1 ahead of 
hi- -the former being elected by 44 plurality. 
Capt. Herriman lias reason to be proud of the 
lie he received. 
Of the towns in this county, Stockton is en- 
titled to the palm, throwing a clean Demo- 
ratie majority of 1!) over all. The party in 
i hat town is one of the best organized, most 
impact and resolute body of Democrats in 
the State. They arc ready every time, and 
never fail. Had Searsport done as well, the 
Democrats would have gained a representa- 
ive. The class composed of Islesboro, North- 
port and Eincolnvillc has given us the only 
Democratic representative in the County— 
Old has done splendidly. In the radical towns 
if Montville and Brooks the Democrats held 
,ij) their vole remarkably. 
John Snelling of Jasper county, Iml., who has 
bel li "deaf ns an adder" for nearly twenty years, 
was suddenly eurtal the other day by an accidental 
fall of twenty feet from a hay-mow. He broke an 
tnii. tint found his hearing as good as.the best, and 
is satisfied with the result. 
The seekers after piratical treasures supposed to 
lie buried ou Cocos Islands ill the Pacific have ex- 
pended #28.000 in money and tell months time in 
their fruitless search. They were sent out bv parl- 
ies in San Francisco. 
DISASTER TO THE STEAMER CAMBRIDGE. 
The line steamer Cambridge, ( apt. John- 
son, of the Sanford line, was caught in the 
gale of Wednesday night, and came near be- 
ing a total wreck. She left llockland for 
Boston at half past live o'clock in the after- 
noon. Among her passengers, from Belfast, 
were Henry I.. Lord and wife, A. K. Pierce, 
Supt. of the (la- Works, ( apt James Burgess, 
Mr. Burkett, dry goods dealer, and others, 
besides other belies. Prom some ot them 
j we got the. particulars. The sea was smooth 
j and the weather calm but foggy. Soon after 
j passing Monhegan, at quarter before 8, the 
j hurricane burst upon them. The boat behav- 
ed well and was perfectly manageable until 
her rudder became disabled. She was kept 
under control by her engines until the main 
steam pipe broke instantly disabling the en- 
gine. To add to the terrors of the occasion, 
the steam escaped into the saloon and the gas 
went out. The steamer fell into the trough 
of the tremendous sea. rolling tearfully, the 
waves striking her terrible blows under the 
guards. 
The passengers, ol' course greatly alarmed 
at the noise of the steam and the pitching of 
the boat, rushed into the saloon, where they 
were tossed and rolled from side to side, it 
being impossible to stand. The crashing :utd 
breaking ol everything movable was heard 
on every side. Tho marble lop -team heater 
in tho saloon was wrenched from it-place and 
broken to pieces. One lady was thrown 
against the glass door of her state room, 
breaking it and cutting her fearfully. The 
freight between decks surged from'sideto side. 
Some of it got loose, broke through the gang- 
ways, and was Inst. 
Capt. Johnson and Ids ollieers did all that 
was possible fee courage and -kill to do to- 
wards saving tin' boat and the lives of the 
passengers. The rudder was secured by lash- 
ings, and sail got on'the boat, winch however, 
soon blew away. The crew acted badly, and 
it was only by driving them to their work that 
the ollieers could keep them at their posts. 
Fortunately there were among the passenger.- 
several ship masters, who rendered efficient 
aid. The most demoralized set wen; tin; col- 
ored waiters, who were wild with terror. 
They made raids on the state-rooms for the 
life preservers, and were seen tumbling about 
tin' decks with three apiece around them. 
(hie gentleman tells us that he was compelled 
to make a light with one to save Id- life-pre- 
server. 
Tin; engineer of the boat, .Mr. Ilatho.’ne, 
had a fall while examining the maeliinerv, 
ami dislocated his shoulder. 
In this condition tho steamer was driven at 
the mercy of the wind and waves all that fear- 
ful night. It was a hitler rejection that her 
consort the Katahdin, if -lie left Boston, 
might be near, and yet pass without seeing 
them. And this proved to he tin■ ease. The 
lead was kept going during the night, and at 
about 1 o’clock in tho morning they got sound- 
ing- in ■>:, fathom- of water. The anchors 
were immediately let go. It wa- a moment 
of terrible anxiety. They knew they were 
near shore on a rock-hound coast, and the 
breakers must be close under the lee. If the 
anchors should fail to hold or the cables part, 
it would he tho last of thi- world for most of 
them. 
Fortunately the anchors held, the boat slow- 
ly swung head to the wind, and rode in safety. 
Day dawned to show the breakers close un- 
der the stern, and in fact on all sides. The 
location was recognized as off the town of 
lirisiol, near Egg Bock, one of the most 
dangerous spots on the coast. Two boat- 
men* sent off to tin' coast to telegraph for as- 
sistance, one containing the Clerk, Mr. Was- 
ga1t. and the other Mr. Rogers, the pilot. 
1'he latter rejoined the steamer at Rockland, 
being lowed in by a fisherman. 
Soon afternoon, the steamer New England, 
irom Portland tor St. Joint, sighted the Cam- 
bridge, came alongside and took her in tow. 
The City ot Richmond, Capt. Dennison, from 
Portland lor Bangor, also ran down, hailed 
and offered assistance but it was not needed. 
The New England, with the Cambridge in 
low, reached Rockland at !) o’clock in the 
evening. Tin; passengers were offered the 
option of having their money refunded, of be- 
ing forwarded by the Richmond and tho rail- 
road. or of going on the Katahdin next day. 
The passengers speak with admiration of the 
conduct of the ollieers. Captain Johnson, 
the Pilots Stanley and Rogers, Mr. IFathorne 
and assistants, tho steward Mr. liver, and 
Mr. Ingraham, the mate, did all that men 
could do to save the boat and the passengers. 
It was by their skill and fidelity that it was 
effected, in the worst gale that ever visited 
this coast. 
The Cambridge, though strained and dam- 
aged somewhat in her upper wor) •is, is not in- 
jured in her hull, and did not leak. 
Since the above was in type, the ('ambridge 
has been towed to liangor, where repairs will 
lie made. The 'Whig says that her injuries 
are surprisingly small, and that she will be 
repaired in season to commence her trips on 
Monday the 20tlf. Captain Johnson makes 
the.following statement of the accident— 
CAPTAIN JOHNSON'S STATJtMKNT. 
The steamer “Cambridge" left Rockland with 
about:!(«! passengers and light freight at .7 o'clock 
p. ill., Wednesday, Sept. 8th, wind south, light 
breeze with thick fog. Passed White Head about 
ti o’clock, weather about the same though not quite 
so thick, and I thought we should have the wind 
to westward, judging by barometer, which had 
fallen to “clunajc," as it always does previous to 
westerly breeze; and it had been southerly and 
foggy for three days, and I let her keep on till after 
7 o'clock, and Captain Stanley, the pilot, judged her 
to have passed beyond “Monhegan” and •'turned 
in.” 
About half-past seven it commenced to rain and 
blow hard, and the sea made very fast. I called 
Captain Stanley, and requested him to lie on the 
alert, and keep a reckoning of the ship's doings 
himself, ill ease I should want to go to Portland for 
a harbor. The gale had now set ill to a terrilie 
tempest, and the passengers began to inquire if 
there was any danger. I assured them that there 
was then no cause for alarm. 
1 consulted with the Pilots about the propriety of 
turning round and we concluded that we were 
about three-fourths of an hour's run past Monhegan. 
We also tho’t it possible that it might “scale off” so 
that we could make Monhegan or White Head 
light, and if not we could put to sea again. After 
that we turned round all right ami run in about 
fifteen minutes. It was blinding and deafening. I 
said—“Captain Stanley, 1 don't, like it, and I think 
it is too riskv lo run in any longer.” He coinsidod 
with me and 1 gave the order to port helm and let 
her come head to the sea. She came to, and did 
very well. 
About 9 o’clock she fell off in the trough of the 
sea and would not come to again. She now bead- 
ed W. S. W. I went down and saw Fred. Hal horn 
and requested more steam. He replied that he 
would soon have it. I went through the saloon, 
and found the passengers on the carpet in clusters 
praying. ] assured them again that there was no immediate danger. The gas and steam heating ap- 
paratus had now given out, and lanterns were hung 
up to furnish light. 
I went Wo the Pilot House and found she had not 
come to. I then went and saw Mr. Ilatliorii on the 
trunk deck securing the donkey boiler smoke stack. 
I requested him to put on all the steam lie could as 
she would not steer. He replied that he would. I 
then went to the Pilot House again and .stood look- 
ing out (il the starboard window. A sea struck on 
the port bow and wet me thoroughly, and stove 
the alter gangway shutter and door in, and broke 
several stuneheons in the port waste or horse room 
bulwarks; and broke the steam pipe from the 
steam chest letting the steam into the saloon. At 
this time somebody sung out ‘‘tire.-’ Some of the 
passengers were now frightened and there was 
some eonftision in the saloon. One lady losing bet- 
key broke the glass from her state room door and 
alter passing out a child passed through herself. It 
was now some after nine o'clock and some one re- 
ported at the pilot house, ‘‘Take care of yourselves, 
wo can do no more with the engine.” Now came 
the ‘‘tug of war.” What ean we do now?” 
1 railed the mate. r. Ingraham, amt consulted 
about a “drag." We had nothing to make one of 
and T thought telling the mast would not do as that 
would take the support of the saloon away: besides 
she was laboring so heavy that nobody could stand 
without holding on to something. So I ordered 
him to bend on all our lines making one long line, 
and pay that out from the upper deck, which was 
done; but did not bring her to. 
The wind had now hauled round to S. W. and 
headed us out to S. E. I think she came through 
the wind when she.encountered the heavy sea that 
broke her down. 1 consulted with the pilots about 
setting the jib and foresail and trying to get her be- 
fore the wind, for Monhegan or White Head. They 
coincided and I ordered the hawser let go and set 
tin* jib, which was promptly done. But the jib 
snarled up and gave way. so 1 then ordered some 
oil spilt over, which done us service while it lasted. 
Mr. Hathorn came tome and suggested let the 
anchor go for a drag. But 1 had made up my mind 
to hold on to the anchors till wo should shoal the 
water to about thirty or less fathoms, knowing that 
then we should be near breakers and the anchors 
might then save u,s bv letting them go to letch up 
on the bottom instead of the ends of the chains. I 
watched the lead myself, between times for my 
own satisfaction, and Mr. Ingraham had the an- 
chors ready to let go at short notice. Mr. Hathorn 
had fallen and dislocated his shoulder and was suf- 
fering much pain, but I could do nothing for him. 
In the morning an old gentleman by the name of 
(irillin of Xorthport was found who set it and re- 
lieved him. 
1 ordered Fred Hathorn to get steam on the don- 
key boiler to pump the ship in ease she should leak. 
I put him in charge of that matter and he attended 
toil faithfully. Near t o’clock I found *2* fathoms 
of water and ordered the starboard anchor let go, 
which was done as promptly as possible and to my 
great satisfaction it held her, and she laid like a 
bird. The port anchor was let go next. I; was 
now moderating, but still thick and I was anxious 
to know where we were. I went down through 
the saloon and heard one. woman ask another what 
time the train left Portland, and if she thought we 
would be in season for the train. (This tended to 
show that some were not apprehensive.) I noticed 
many with life preservers on. and amoifg the rest 
tin- waiters. I happened t<> see them till at once 
and I suppose they gathered round me for latest 
news; which they got in the shape of a suggestion 
to take otf the preservers, which was acted upon. 
About (i o'clock a. in. it sealed otf a little and we 
saw a streak of land about three cable lengths on 
our starboard quarter, and breakers right astern of 
u^. It looked discoiiragingly. but I felt that tin* 
anchors were let go just in the nick of time, as live 
minutes later would have beey too late and the con- 
sequences terrible. She would have struck on a 
blind ledge. 
At about 7 o'clock it cleared otf, was moderate 
with less sea. We saw Franklin Eight and made 
out that we were just outside the Western Egg 
Rock about two miie> west southwest of tin* Frank- 
lin Eight. I had a signal of distress set, and sent 
('apt. Rogers ashore to telegraph our whereabouts, 
and for assistance. A*c. About s o'clock a small 
tisbing schooner came otf. 1 got a man who was 
acquainted there to come on board. I then ascer- 
tained that tin* rudder was adrift. I am now confi- 
dent that it was the partial derangement of the 
steering gear that first caused the steamer to fall otf 
into the trough ol the sea, and her very hard labor- 
ing there caused the breaking of tin- steam pipe. I 
engaged the schooner to take the clerk, Mr. Was- 
gait. ashore to the nearest telegraph station, which 
he reached about noon and found no communica- 
tion east or west. In the meantime two schooners 
larger than the other came otf. 1 engaged them to 
lay by in case of accident. About 11 o’clock the 
wind blowing fresh W. S. W\. we concluded to 
heave up tin* anchors, let the schooners take a line 
from us. and possibly we could get inside into 
smooth water. We got the port anchor nearly up 
when the steamer New England hove in sight. 
About 1*2 o'clock she came to and took u in tow 
and we arrived, at Rockland about ft o\ lock p. m.. 
indebted for one preservation through that fearful 
night to the Almighty who heard the prayers of 
those* on board and bade the waters, “peace, be 
still." 
Much credit is due to < aptain Field and ollicers 
of the New England for their perseverance in get- 
ting us into Rockland. J. 1*. Johnson*, 
Master of steamer Cambridge. 
gen. McClellan at Portland. 
This distinguished soldier and patriot paid 
a living visit to Portland last week, on his 
way to the While Mountains. It was the 
week of tiie New England Fair, and the 
many strangers present, as well as citizens 
-I trUinie of respect to their renown- 
ed visiter. An immense crowd was present- 
ed to him. lie visited tin- Catholic cathedral 
with Major Putnam, and was received by 
Bishop llaeon and clergy, lie declined a 
serenade tendered him, not wishing any per- 
sonal demonstration when the city is inmourn- 
I’or an honored citizen and statesman. lie 
visited the fair grounds, the guest of the mem- 
bers of the press, and was escorted back by 
the Mechanic Bines. It is impossible for rad- 
ical abuse to obliterate from the hearts of Un- 
people the respect and affection that is felt 
for this true gentleman and heroic soldier. 
Without present military rank, official posi- 
tion. wealth, or anything save (lie memory 
of his deeds to make him conspicuous, the 
great popular heart goes out to him as to no 
other soldier in the country. 
Dent, who wrote the pungent letter to Sec- 
retary Bout well, has been nominated for Gov- 
ernor by tin- conservative republicans of 
Missisippi. lie will be largely supported by 
the Democrats, as they supported similar 
nominations in Virginia and Tennessee. It 
will doubtless be the successful ticket. 
The pardon of Curtis, the Boston broker, 
who is serving a two months imprisonment 
for pulling a man’s nose, has been refused by 
the executive, although petitioned for very 
largely. Not long ago some, men convicted 
of tarring and feathering a man and riding 
him on a rail for being a Democrat, were 
pardoned without any one's asking for it, 
Massachusetts justice is a queer specimen of 
the article. 
As the Portland & Kennebec train was 
leaving the station at Portland on Saturday 
morning, two of the passengers who had 
gone for refreshments, returning to the cars 
while in motion, attempted to get upon them, 
but made a mistep, and falling, one of the 
men was instantly killed, his bowels being 
scattered, presenting a terrible sight; the 
other had his shoulder broken and was so bad- 
ly injured that he was not expected to sur- 
vive. The one who was killed was reported 
as belonging in Bath. His family were on 
board, and their cries and agony were heart- 
rending. 
Representatives to Legislature. 
The. following are elected to the House of 
Representatives from Waldo County, all be-1 
ing Republicans except Mr. Sherman, of 
Islesboro: 
Belfast—Willard P. Harriman. 
Belmont—George Alexander. 
Islesboro—Calvin W. Sherman. 
Liberty—Jattics Lewis. 
Searsport—William MeGilvery. 
Swanville—Albert E. Nickerson. 
Troy—James Cotton. 
Unity—John T. Main. 
Winterport—Thomas W. Yosc. 
The following are elected from Knox Coun- 
ty: 
Camden—Isaac W. Sherman, Deni, 
lloekland—Robert Crockett, llep. 
Sidney M. Bird, 
St. George—Josiali Whitehouse, Dem. 
Thomaston—Alfred Watts, Dem. 
Vinalhavcn—William II.Paige,dem(gain.) 
Warren—Edwin Smith, Jr., Dem. 
Washington—Hiram Bliss, Jr., Rep. 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence ot the Journal. 
The Storm—Destruction of the Coliseum—Fire 
at East Cambridge—Theatres-Miss Clark’s 
and Miss Western's Rendering of East Lynne 
—Fashions, 4c. 
Boston, Sep. 13, 1803. 
“Coming events east their shadows before,” 
it is said, and surely the terrible storm which 
burst upon us on Wednesday had predicting 
shadows enough. Monday and Tuesday the 
weather was-* intolerable, unbearable. A 
thick, heavy mist shut down over the city 
like a pall of doom. The air was dull, mug- 
gy, stilling, sickening. Every breath was 
an effort. Every movement a discomfort. 
To keep still, the hardest possible work of 
all. Humanity languished. Nature droop- 
ed. Heaven wrapped itself in funeral robes. 
Over all a deep, portentous silence reigned 
the sullen, somber silence which betokens an 
outburst, whether of passion or of storm. 
Everybody knew something was about to 
happen. People looked askance at each 
other to see what it was. And at last it came. 
“The Heavens were opened and the rains 
descended”—in showers, in floods, in sheets, 
in copious streams. Relentlessly down it 
poured deluging the earth and everything 
that braved its fury. Sign-boards began to 
creak, shutters to fly, awnings to take French 
leave, glass to rattle and doors to slam. Um- 
brellas turned themselves inside out in a 
trice. Stout men crept tremblingly along, 
or sought refuge in the nearest doorways, 
and women attempted in vain to take care 
of their crinoline. 
But sEolus was not contented with these 
insignificant demonstrations. Oh.no, Hadn’t 
Boston had a big Jubilee this summer ? Of 
course. And now he was going to have one 
—in his own way and in his own time. A 
regular, reckless, rollicking spree. A high 
carnival. A gala-day. A grand entertain- 
ment—gotten up regardless of expense—to 
which he invited every one who chose to 
come. And for their amusement he took to 
stripping off roofs, tearing up trees, knocking 
over chimneys, and tumbling down houses. 
He wantonly and ruthlessly invaded the. sanc- 
tity of the Church and pulled down the 
“Heaven pointing spires.” Xol satisfied 
with this, he crushed in their walls and laid 
in waste the whole editiee. 
Tin- cousin m— 
■'me prate ami boast, ot tint country round 
—the vast, the grand, the historic Coliseum, 
in which so many thousands of happy hearts 
have heat with national pride and love, in 
which so many hundreds of tongues have 
sent up pteans of praise to (lod ! The Coliseum 
which had withstood all the shafts of malice 
and envy: was reserved for his last especial 
demonstration. And right valiantly lie went 
at his work. lie dashed with wild fury 
against the southern wall, which gave way 
beneath the pressure, and then with a. horri- 
ble exultant shriek leaped across the audito- 
rium, and sent the northern side' sprawling 
out into the street. Down came the massive 
t imbers of the roof with a tremendous crash, 
burying the great organ, the pictures, the 
flags, and all the decorations of the Jubilee 
in one grand mass of ruins. All that was a 
nation’s glory was prostrate. Then! it lay a 
fallen giant, shorn of its glory, stripped ot 
its beauty. And the storm-king, as if repen- 
tant and sorrowful, stopped, gazed ami 
shrunk backward—humbled, ashamed, re- 
morseful. Oecasionallv starting ui> " til. an 
anj;i_> snrieK of defiance, as u t,.ih ,<r mu 
wholly determined to go, and then relapsing 
into sighing, mournful cadences —at last 
sobbing himself unto death. 
Brave people took longer breaths. Timid 
people again held up their heads. All went 
thankfully to rest But hardly had sweet 
slumber come to sooth the excited nerves, 
when the bells tolled an alarm of lire, ami 
great Hoods of lood-red light came pouring 
in at the unclosed windows. People sprang 
nervously from their hods, and wrapping 
themselves in whatever garments came to 
hand, rushed to the streets and house tops. 
Had the day of judgment come? Was Hod 
pouring out his wrath upon this devoted city 
in storm, wind and lire? So it seemed. The 
heavens were red with Haines. The city as 
plainly visible as in the day—but lit up with 
a brighter brilliancy, a greater glory. Oil' in 
the northern sky hung the black somber 
clouds—a fitting background to so grand a 
picture. And away in the south-west rolled 
tip the huge angry billows of Maine. High- 
er and higher they leaped as the more com- 
bustible materials came in their way. Redder 
and redder grew the heavens, and darker the 
northern clouds. The polished sides of the 
State House dome, and the tall church-spires 
shone like silver mosques in the unwonted 
light. And the houses and streets took on 
newer and softer beauties. So intense and 
brilliant was the light that the dials on the 
churches were plainly visible. It was a sight 
such as one seldom sees in a lifetime, and 
coining so close upon the footsteps of the 
storm was calculated to rouse whatever feel- 
ings of awe or sublimity beholders had about 
them. 
The fire occuvetl in the furniture establish- 
ment of Messrs, lleals & Hooper, in East 
Cambridge, and was only subdued, after 
many hours, by the united energies of the 
Boston and Cambridge'fire departments. The 
loss is variously estimate 1 at from one to two 
hundred thousands of dollars. Partially in- 
sured. 
The theatre going citizens of Boston are 
glad to see the different places of amuse- 
ment again opened, with so many new im- 
provements, and such excellent stock com- 
panies. The Theatre Comique hasbeyn rais- 
ed and remodeled, and appears before the 
public as the Adelphi Theatre, with the re- 
nowned and versatile Litigat'd as proprietor. 
Under his management it is destined to be- 
come one of the best and most fashionable 
comic and burlesque theatres in the pity. 
At the Boston Museum this week Miss 
Clark has achieved a great and decided 
triumph in playing the part of Lady Isabel in 
East Lynne. Everyone agrees that she has 
done as well as Lucille Western, which is say- 
ing a great deal, as she makes this an especial 
character. Perhaps the feeling of repressed 
emotion in Miss Western’s rendering is the 
best—especially in the act where in disguise 
she meets her husband at the death-bed of 
her child. Miss Clark sits simply and wrings 
her hands with compressed lips and corded 
brow. Miss Western staggers back against 
the wall and in dumb agony crowds her apron 
into her mouth to repress the sobs which 
shake and convulse her whole frame from 
head to foot. Her shreak ofagony "Oh Cod! 
let me (tie,’’ when she parts from Levi on. is 
more thrilling! more heart-rending than Miss 
Clark's. She has sat and picked at the fringe 
ot her shawl in comparative silence whilst 
Levison was talking, and her woes seem to 
have cumulated in a great swollen tide, 
which whelms and breaks in that one fearful 
despairing cry. It is terrible. Miss Clark 
renders it differently and yet very excellently. 
|A better east for Sir Francis Levison was 
never put upon the stage than Mr. Barrow. 
He was the cool, successful accomplished 
villain to perfection. His “(food bye, Conic," 
I “Ta-ta”—“good bye”—was the very acme of 
refined and polished sarcasm. 
There are as yet but few noticeable changes 
I in the fashions. A new outside wrap has ap- 
peared, known as the Burnouse. If is made 
of plaids, stripes and plain goods, in all ma- 
terials, and in the shape of an Arab circular 
in the back, with square mantle fronts. One 
end of the mantle i- carried under the right 
arm. the other over tlie left shoulder. The 
wrap is finished with heavy cord and Llama 
tassels. 
A new style ot Cashmere shawl is' covered 
with large scroll work, verv pretty and very 
unique. 
One of the prettiest suits that I have seen 
tor September wear, was of black (iranadine 
over black silk. The rutiles bound and braid- 
ed with silver-gray satin. Bound lace hat 
ornamented with frosted silver leaves, and 
gloves to match the trimmings of the dress. 
Fttm at.. 
State Election ! 
Great Democratic Gains ! 
RADICAL MAJORITY CUT DOWN TO 5000! 
An Encouraging Future ! 
Below we give the returns as Car as re- 
ceived up to the hour of going to press. The 
indications are that Chamberlain's majority 
will be cut down to 3000- a result full of en- 
couragement for the future to Democrats. 
The lliehhorn vote is vry small -probably 
6000. 
The Democrats of the gallant County of 
Knox, have done splendidly—having more 
than doubled their majority of last year. 
They are entitled to the thanks of Democrats 
everywhere. 
Mie have carried Aroostook, and perhaps 
York. A despatch from Lincoln county gi ves 
the following result — 
W.VI.DOUOUO, Sept. 1 t. 
Lincoln county elects republican Senator 
and County Treasurer, and Democratic 
County Commissioner. Democrats gain two 
representatives as fares heard from. 
The result in Hancock county is stated by 
our correspondent, as follows- 
Fu..swoi:tu, Sept. 13. 
Twenty towns in Hancock county give 
Chamberlain 2(113. Smith 12‘J2, lliehhorn I is. 
Eight towns not returned. In them Cham- 
berlain last year had s.'iib l’illsbury 772. All 
republican representatives except. Deer Isle. 
Official Vote of Belfast 
Kins oovkisxois. 
Smith, G7 ill 07 7.7 7S : 1t 
Chamberlain, 122 17)2 N > <>« > 7.S -102 
Iliehborn, 11 17> 11 27. 7 (>-'» 
liK.I’ISKSKXTA'.TVK TO l.Kl IISI.ATI UK. 
K.II.lie riman.GS 107> its 7.7 77 liG.i 
W. lTIarriman.tM 127 SG <>*• 7.1 lo7 
X. F. Houston,:!:) 2:i 12 1! s s>7 
The vote of Ilelfast for Senators ami Conn 
U ollirers is given in another pari o( this p:i 
pe.. 
< )n the ('.mstilutional Amendment allowing 
towns having over 1,000 inhabitants to he 
divided into election districts, the vote w as 
very small, onlj 1 1 votes being throw n in the 
city all in the negative. 
Vote for Governor, 
„ AI.1M) C'Ol'N'n 
1H6H. 1R(UL 
■1 O a 2 
c- 3 'Cr 3 % 
£ g % o ■7- ^ D 
Bella t, 4-11 Gib :!lll Ilk' 07 
Belmont, US is CD 00 :! 
Brooks, 4.’> 1*12 -1.) lii.» CD 
Burnliam. 102 7S s;i 7:1 2 
Frank fort, IDS ill 1:17 1:1 *i 
Freedom, 111) 78 127 11 II 
Islcsboro, loo 71 ill oil 
Jackson. 70 los ID ss ID 
Knox, 121 117 87 DO 7 
Liberty, 70 1:17 07 121 I 
Lincoln,1i 11 e, 2o:l 217 17:1 1112 27 
Monroe, 7s 207 77 11)1 D 
Montville. loi 2tio s7 17D 7 
Morrill, 71 7s :!S 77 7 
Norlhport, DO 117 is OD s 
Palermo, 11!) 17:1 Do 117 b 
Prospect, 107 07 ss ,70 S 
Searsmonl. 107 107 121 122 11 
Searsport, 111) 21)7 120 210 12 
Stockton, 210 22!) 1D2 7:1 121 
Swanville, 77 loo 7D 87 7 
Thorndike, 01 112 IS 117 7 
Troy, 171 147 112 127 :! 
Unity, 117 10,!) 112 1:17 1 
Waldo, 0:1 7!) 07 .77 -» 
Winterport, 1.7:1 171 107 2DS 2 1 
02SS 1470 200:5 oi.oo ill 
KNOX Oil Nil. 
Appleton. 1 DO 101 107 12.1 lo 
Camden, 111) 471 :• 1!) :!70 28 
Cushing. 1:12 11 si 27 
Friendship, 117 7:1 SI Oil 2 
Hope, 77 117 7D S;1 21 
Rockland, 007 884 17:1 .702 2D 
South Thoniaston, 147 174 DS 9:1 
St. (ieorge, 209 Os 210 97 
Thoniaston, 007 221 017 171 19 
Union, 199 2:17 170 17:1 20 
Vinalhaven, 17s 1.71 110 lod 11 
Warren, 271 217 207 179 1 
2992 2700 2042 1801 111 
I.INi'OI.N COUNTY. 
Damariscotpi, 107 28 1 70 1.77 7 
Newcastle, 98 280 71 14!) 22 
Nobleboro. 172 147 142 97 10 
Waldoboro, 721 201 420 102 41 
Wiseassel, 210 217 12D 179 28 
129.7 1187 817 712 114 
HANCOCK COl’NTY. 
Aurora, 2(1 18 1!) l;i 
Brooklin, Cl 12C 50 91 6 
Buck.,port, 250 412 188 278 20 
Dedham, 27 72 19 50 
Ellsworth, 420 010 172 507 10 
Sedgwick, 72 111 54 112 4 
805 1579 488 917 40 
WASHINGTON COt NTY. 
Calais, 207 704 115 604 5 
Chorrylikld, 9.4 270 50 197 2 
Donnysville, 9 90 8 80 
East Machias, 205 195 151 184 
East port. 220 605 120 295 11 
Lubee, 225 191 lod 121 7 
Machias, 255 507 157 200 IS 
Millbridgo, 178 81 94 47 
Pembroke, 205 275 120 204 IS 
1057 2544 911 1098 01 
Vote of Waldo County for Senators and County Officers. 
ii.'tiers. Comity f7»mu\ 
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Vote of Knox County for Senators and County Officers. 
••'enat,ir.. '..uiitv ( ..un: 
CouiinifHioihT. 1 r(*ftsui-«w, 
Appleton. 10.7 10.7 1:12 122 io I 1:12 10., |:i- 
t'aimlou. 117 :5.7s 571 ".21 2.7s :;.7s 
Gushing. .s.7 s.7 27 27 s.7 27 s.7 
Friendship,. st si l ■;! si ,;i S| :;i 
ll'»pe. do 77 till 109 111 pi;; p,; 
Xol tll 11:1 \ (Ml. 
Uuekland. 1.77 1.7.7 .7.7;' .719 1.70 .7 19 10i, .,|1 
South 'Choin:«sl«in, 9S ;in ;i i ,is • ■ j 
Si. George.210 21.7 :;.7 2.7 .MO ,|0 
Thomas!.>n. .119 ills 109 109 9|N pis :.|s p;s 
Fnion. 170 17! 197 19,s 172 190 I, pm 
Vinalhaven.1:!S 1 to los pw i |o | pi t p> m 
Washington, .... 
arren. 207 207 Iso is 1 207 1*1 207 1 s 1 
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THE RADICAL PARTY 
<»! Iv.NOX I'O L'NTY 
After a lingering illness, 
Occasioned by 
An excess ot limn and .» lack 
Ot Honesty, 
ir ex jo roil in Convulsions, 
Skit. l:i, 18C‘J. 
OAUKlKKl IT’S NO SK TO 
15I.OW Yori: HOItN IIKIJK ! 
GENERALITIES. 
rile folks, as evidence of tile hcaithful- 
ness of the waters, exhibit a native 102 \ ear dd. 
(ieoree \V .‘"hanks is establishing in Florida a 
< oiii»n factory with an immense number nt spindle- 
U <■ wish spindle-Shanks all success. | Prentice. 
l-nele Pills Seward continues to make pleasant 
talk oil the Pacific coast. 
A ehild in Hartford fell out of a third--tor\ win- 
dow. and was picked up unhurt from the pave- 
ment. I'li, next morning it fell from the bed to 
ibe iloor and broke it- neck. 
The truly toil individual who represents this gov- 
ernment at the etdored court of Hayti has gut hurt. 
One of the Sambos out there shot him through the 
w indow of his house, wounding him severely. He 
wants to come home now. 
file corpse's cousins will now come forward" 
was the order of the master of ceremonies u 
funeral. 
V mail agent between Jerse) Pity and Philadel- 
phia has been arrested fo robbing the mail. He is 
The young ladies of Dover, Ohio, have formed a 
'OeieU tor 11 r.demption of young men whose 
habits do not suit them—pledging themselves not 
to receive the attention of any oung man who 
swears, smokes, chews, loafs on the street corners, 
or drinks. The amount of “sitting up with the 
girls” done in that region since the society went 
into operation is “notiuug worth speaking oi,” and 
a suspension of the rules two nights in the week is 
talked of. 
Daniel F. Saunders, dr. teller of the North Na- 
tional Bank, Boston, is in custody for emhc/./.liug 
.'s 100.0(H) ol the funds of the bank. Fast living and 
stock gambling did it. 
I'ndertaker's notice—Old grave- reopened and 
distorted views of the remains of the dead taken 
and presented b\ a new process. Apply to II. B. S.. 
ollice of Atlantic Monthly, Boston. [S'. V. Sun. 
There is one Democrat, a glorious old fellow, in 
Andover, Vermont, who regularly votes the 
straight ticket. 
The New Bedford Mercury says there is great ex- 
citement at Falmouth as to the solution of an inter- 
esting «jtiestion. A man sold to his neighbor a hen. 
On his way to deliver the biddy to the purchaser. 
Dame Partlet laid an egg. The seller claims it a- 
his property, and the buyer insists that he dearly 
bought it with the hen. 
They tried hard to convert Ben. Butler at the j 
Martha’s Vineyard Camp Meeting. What a pro- 
cession of restored spoons would go buck to V w 
Orleans, if I^eii. could be made sincerely penitent, j 
The codlishcrv is becoming an important busi-I 
ness at San Francisco, which this year has a licet 
of twenty vessels varying from lifty to live hundred j 
tons, 'l’lie fleet will be doubled next season. 
| Howard A. Cleveland, has been sentenced to j 
death at Bangor, for the murder of the old man I 
George, at Orrington. The prisoner received the ! 
sentence without showing emotion. 
The jealous man is always limiting for something 
lie don’t expect to lind, and after he has found it he 
is mad because he lias, lie is always happy just in 
proportion as be is miserable. [Josii Billings. 
The Portland Advertiser copies the letter of ( apt. \ 
Hielihorn, as a specimen of strong writing. 
lion. John Hell died at hC home in Tennessee on 1 
the 10th. 
The Whig say* the Sanford steamboat company 
head the subscription to the stock of the Winterport 
Hail road with #20,000. 
The terms of Chief Justice Appleton and Asso- 
ciate Justice Dickerson expire on the 21th of! 
< tetober next. 
Charleston is said 1** be more pro-penm- even 
than before the war. 
A passenger on a Sound steamer had hi- clothe* 
and money fished out through the state-room w ii. 
• low. which opened on the roof. 
(«rant's \ ie\V of the Pre-idcllex—‘‘it Ilia V he foil 
years, and it may he forexer!" [N. o. Time-. 
A l.ivkv Miss. Two miner- mine a minute t 
late to go into the Avondale mine on tie- dax of He 
disasfei, and the manager rcfu-ed to let them \x.>i I. 
gleatlx to their disgust. It saved their lix e-. 
A paper iu New li. dfoid print- the follow in:. \ 
traordiuarx notice : -Married at >unl»cii \. I*y tic Kcx. M r. < Tanbci ry, Mr N«•!i.miah Hlaeku iVx 
Mis-< athcrine Klderhen x of I Pmhurx■. 
Silas How< ry of Perry, tell into pit u-cd !•• 
horning edgings, and lo-t hi- life 
A ( hieago physician, much dexoted torca!e-i n 
"peculation- and rather absent minded, ivpli. the question of a lady how In- piv-eription \\ 
to he taken. **< nut-quarter down, Palate in 
two and three y. ar-." 
A new warehouse in New P„dlnrd. full *•! tl 
ami eorn, fell lo .'he ground on Sumlas. 
Hyrou woke up one morning ami found him 
famous. .Mis. Harriet Ueeeher woke up one in •: 
inland found herself infamous. [ N. < >. lim. 
t hi 1 rid ay last In- sou of a keeper of a draw -1. in 
in New derses fell into the W aterju>| as a Irani 
.iPl• r<»aeiii11 lt. Tin father rould lia\e avnl him! 
hut he attended to the train and when I) > <i 
passed his box w a> d.■:i«I. 
In Auburn < liamberlaie \ ot« is deer* a l e 
from last year. That*-, where the » *l* lam. 
1 larris br|,>nir* *1. 
Iiida'e I >iekiTsdii has derided that a nirmoian 
1 eheek payable to the prim ipal *<i bearer for \ 
reeei\ed. is not mpoiibl. although imlopst-d b\ p 
prim ipal. 
There are suspieioiis that tin lire win* h .-an 
the Vvoudale eoal mine ilisaster w as of iue ndi. 
origin. There was a feud aimnu the mim a 
\t Provident e. ill tin late p lit t he elerant 
heiu WHS made a eolllplete w I't-ek of. brat ill:.; lit 
bottom out ami losjne her m isjs, \\ iij|, |\in it tin 
wharf. 
Iln lisJnrinen who ha\e arrived it (.lom.si 
r.‘port that tin nvriit pair did not e\tiaid !<>!.« ua 
Bank, flu weather there bniup line on \\ ilm*sda\ 
e Veil imp. 
I w tl (i'll ill:- .-I wail! down ill IP-I Mi > 
durine- tin- ■ at stmin. w ith all mi board I p. r 
sons. 
A tin. Wood, an olli- r of tin M i-m bn- -IP m ,j, 
Prison, was sirioiis|\ d;ibl»ed mi Mmnlav b\ a..m 
vi'*t that In was eaiidnp to be punished 
\ third \ i. tim of tin Pis, alaipiis Kailimul di a 
t‘ Kiviiehman—died on Fridas at oldtown 
LOCAL ITEMS, Ac. 
At the I h'llloeratic I' 11 ^ 11111 -1:, \ i\enili. 
la-t, at wlji. li I. I) .Wmvh pjv t. 1 aiul < hall 
Palmer was mad r<-t:ir> tie follow ini; Lit* 
(ominitte. wa- eh >-eii f. »r tie ■ Iisuili:- y. ir W II 
>imp. ,n. \. i. t.Union Hi..- \\ 1. ,throp, J.,hn 
W e-t. d. ( Whitten. 
The republican flag -tali'. : < ily Pmil, n i. 
'n 1S(U), blew over in tie lit ;rale. It i- !• 
runner. 
The steamer < ity of Kielim-md eari ( \--v\ 
large number of passengers last week. • m >atui 
day. owing to the Pair at Portland and lie- break in 
down o| tie < ainhridye, she wa- crowded beyond 
her capacity and transferred about a hundred j. 
senders to tie Lewiston. l-uniiii: tie in again al 
Koekland. Tley all -p. ak highlv ..file- boa! md 
ollieei’s. 
W ashhurn lias for sale sonic line stereo- opi 
views on Lake (Juantebaeook, taken Im Kilvoiv 
Also all the Boston daily papers. 
We hear a curious instance ot -ontimiou had 
hick in the endeavor to get from this city to Bo 
ton. On Wednesday of la>t week, a man and hi- 
Wife. belonging in Boston, intended to take pa--a: 
in the < ambndge, hut failed to get to tie whari u 
season. The boat left lea wharf liere at halt past 
two, and at 10 minute- before three tie couple h ft 
with a team belonging to Parker, and actually dro\. 
upon the whari at Koekland at li\c minutes past 
live, and got <»n hoard the boat ! The next thin# 
hat happened to them wa- the hurricane, for pat 
ieiilars of which see another portion of thi- papci. 
The fancy -ail-boats moored in our harbor sutler 
al in the lain gale. (Generally the cutw ater attach- 
'd to the cable i- all that can he identified. 
Sap I>i a ns n v Dkownim;. Capt. Until II,i 
iman, of Stockton, with hi" Son, and two other 
men. one named Frank Staples and the other Nirk 
tsoii, were at Cranherry Mes,„n a lishing exeui 
non in a small \essel, during the late gale. A large 
■essel drilled foul of them, staving their eratl in, so 
hat she sunk. Capt. llarrimaii and Staple." were 
Irowned. 11 i> son and Niekerson got <m board 
:he vessel and saved their lives, Capt. It. wa> 
well known and much re"pe. ted bipiua'tei who-, 
oss w ill he much fell. 
Among the incident." of the election in Stockton 
were several free tights between the < hainherlain 
md Hiehhoru men. t he I bnioeniev were pained 
o see it. 
Ull.l.V Fasiok's CoWI.kt. This well known 
md exceedingly popular troupe of minstrels w ill 
jive one of their pleasing entertainments at lln\ 
ord Hall on Tuesday evening next. They oiler a 
varied programme, partly of eolored singers and 
iarlly of the kind which dispenses w ith burnt • ork 
md wool. Fill they are excellent in any and <11 
he e part and w ill draw a large house. 
THE GREAT STORM. 
I In j ili which on Wednesday night, the 
I, inM.. hurst with so much fury on the coast 
Nnv England, was undoubtedly one ol 
circular storms, first cousin to the Inn' 
me of the tropics, known as cyclones, 
l h v revolve in circles varying in diameter 
mi ;!oo to Jooo miles, the circle progressing 
u n d from the equator toward the poles at 
rale of about it! miles per hour. ilhin ! 
iriii there is usually a calm. The law-I 
in 11 control these gales are understood by 
II informed navigators who can at s, a gen- 
ially manage to run out of them—or as the j 
express* s it. drive the -hip 
Tm oiul il,rough tin* counter-gal, 
ill In lln whirl wind's heart of peace." 
1 11. mlheru limit of the storm, upon our 
wo- at Long 1 slaih 1 Sound. :md upon : 
irlheru shore, and it • Mended as far 
•Uli a- ilia -st l awrem River Fisher- 
• u a‘O'i\ dig I'roii, (.aorges Hanks report that 
night "I the KtIi wms aim and pleasant 
t Ii it ii a a IP il in ing lie- 'heart ol peaee 
■ ‘I I !l( gala I 
iii t>• ■ If,isl tli blow coniiiienecd at about I 
a id, nrpri'! ng sudd'ai as-, lln rain pom 
:. a, lorreijts olid the wind eoniing in t'uri j 
o,-i n,e ilarkm s-was iuteiisa. Winds, J 
utters. „igi,' and -lata- and brieks fimni the [ 
o-.i-tops daw through tin aii. lie stout 
1 id, trees along till street s\l aled. grotllled, 
.1 amt iii mam instances cairn t-> the 
iprooh d oi bn ken short bIF. The 
1 i, fa r, a 1 hard, being broken down and 
map.* ,1 nil -• uttered mo : the ground. 
I )n t a as; tracts were gn itl\ devastated, the 
many instanees beino-twisted togeth- 
0 id tailing in mi- lln ,Jam a ga id till 
a iopt ion must In- iminaiisa 
1 | damage I" buildings in llii- im lift'd late 
niti i- not very gn-al. The house of 
i! 1 Kirlo', on Millet street, was blown J 
a, and tlia fund deposited in tin' at Hi 
,. , d i l„- I•:ii'll of ! \V 'sltapard ill 
W ard ! w unrooted -as was Mr. Cros- 
A iii ! boarding house, near the 
■ 
,,i o mm, d l,\ ilia wind, turning the 
i,tad inmates mil in the storm The 
^ 
,-ksmith simp si t.ranite M .untain was 
iwoidovva ,nl lest roved. Nathaniel Sim- 
l■•laeksmit.h simp al l‘,mr Mills lost the 
I lia immense barn of Harrison Hay-1 
I ii as in great danger, and w as saved on I 
nip, a ary -lay and braces. 
mimotion in tin harbor was fearful 
•limatali tin -evel'ill of the gala was Ola]' 
hit'll tide, or the wharn would hat, 
alba, I I lia in it brig K. Sibley, at the 
1 ,,i Simpson’s w l,tnf. being secured by 
hail set's, rode without damagi The 
Leila, on ilia northern side, parted her 
md want i ito the stream where site 
aitrely anchored. The sell, tieneral 
i •!• .at Lewis's wharf, parted lines and drift- 
the bridge, damaging that structure, 
a in tiie seimotna‘s t,,p timbers, aarvv- 
,i av bowsprit, ike. Salt. (ieorgia drag- 
r •inaliot s a ad want asimiv high ott tin1 
h near the bridge. Sabs bla S. burgess 
l a dragged tbeii attaimrs and both; 
n k sail. Nall'll' F HlU'gass and they, with 
,,,■!•■ Mn i.ddy and Fvro till want 
it",a liar near the I’aper Mill w hurt 
Mail n ,\li.Fa' wharf, pari ad her lines 
• I w a shore on ill, a tern -ale on the 
1 ii t ; aa packet broke trout the 
• hart and drill 'd into Simpson's wharf 
v ab ,1,1 d nine; A tisliing schooner, the 
oi F. I i/a Seth, dr igg, d a -Imre near White 1 
Mobil, shipyard and want to pieces. I 
i. Ami•■is-ador parted hat chains at (‘row 
a a drill, d TO'S tha bay, and 
.-ii •■•, at Mo, Point. The small craft ] 
,' ii tin harbor were pretty much da-! 
1 A •-•at from the Sea! Island with 
ooti-li w link it Frederick s whart. 
•'M a-sal- that went ashore arc more or 
ti lling, d. and -• >me • f them till n ilium 
ilia rocks, lati r tidi being iiisutiiaiant to’ 
i-il them olf 
it -In .-Ii.m .ners Bannei and < 'ape Ann 
! " Uil ill" li'llillg tleet ell Mollliegan 
I—: id' sails rigging, &•., report the i 
i■ i■ 11 \ injured, hardly a vessel e-a apifjg 
ill some damagt Passengers by tin 
ne Richmond report ", vessels ashore 
ale ot W hit' Head 
In Belmont, new liaru belonging to Wil- 
"i i 1 an I. was blown down burying a hot-e 
e! thre. e"\\ Tin animals were got out 
I N’i'rthjiort, duel l're.sectt barn was 
down .lames Jack-nit s barn bad one 
'ili.wn in. A Biird's Siam lost the roof. 
man Crockett shed blown down Ting 
of Mrs ( otlrell. Mis. linrkmar and j 
Moody were 4inroofed. The house of ,1. 
Burrow was moved several feet. 
Stockton, a n imber of vessels were 1 
isle ri one of them, a small vessel! 
il with lain wood, wout to pieces on l 'ape ] 
•: I'he root was blown from the house 
t pt. John Berry 
irre-poudi lit at Rockport w rites 
t night we were visited by a ferritic 
u bid and rain cau-ing great damage 
i\ ration, buildings, fruit, and ornameu- 
n'e-, Are Two small vessels were a total I 
"eb- Matilda, t 'apt Packard .and another j 
iii"1 unknown, ol North Haven. Brig" 
;. itt ka apt David Met'olili, unhung rud-1 
-I an ‘ill■ "li<it", badly chafed. Sell. Hen. i 
it, t 'apt I'. I'it/gi raid, ashore, lost fore- 
leaking badly. Selir. Juno damage by 
ui with selir. St. Lucas, which also siis-1 
! ""iiio damage. A schooner, name nil-1 
* 'apt. Powers, damaged badly in hull 
eni by drilling against wharf. One of: 
n. NorwooiVA: Co’s lime sheds, blown 
Considerable dtmiage to ('. C. Carv's 
flic steeple of Baptist church lost its j 
a bi'idar hv about go or Jt) I ll agrees. 
ne house ot Carleton & Co. entirelv 
! i -1 a *d also a barn "I'll. Kirkpatrick, 
sheds and outbuildings in different 
I the town, as well as mimberless fruit 
niainental trees wrenched oil or torn up 
the roots. 
\ bland the schooners Nathan Cli(ford 
Matin' la tire ashore. 
A \\ mterport. sell Sarah Ilall, just arrived 
Boston, with goods, went ashore and 
Sell. Kastern Belle, capsized. Briir 
ra and sell Mary Patten, full of water. 
\l Lineolnville, si\ coasters and fishermen 
a~hore One of the latter, a small ves- 
b> longing to the ( Millions, of Belfast, went 
pieces. 
I in gale was very severe in Portland, but 
most serious accident that occurred was 
blowing down of the steeple of the new 
holi, Cathedral, which had just been ded- 
I The steeple was of wood, and inolnd- 
>!**• tower on which it stood, which was 
lone, was glib feet high. About lb!) foot, 
1 lie part above the belfry, came down, 
iking in its fall the roof of the two story brick 
1 "I t apt .Khun Choate, directly opposite, demolishing two chimneys, smashing in the 
loot, and straining’the whole building "ct not a door in any part of the house 
lo cit I'he street was tilled with 
| ihe debris, but luckily uu one was injured. 
| The interior ol the Cathedral was not dam- I a"ed. It was a sad conclusion to the festival 
i of the dedication. 
At t In- ran' (iioutuls every ettnvas tent, e\ 
I'jit those held down b\ the occupants, was 
prostrated. The -beds where tin; working 
oxen were stabled were blown down. All 
the animals, except one o\ that is still at 
large, were secured. A brother-in-law ol' 
Mi Web h, who keeps a victualing tent, had 
several teeth knoeki d out by the falling ofthe 
lent. The large tent of Mr. Folsom of Ho— 
ton, was pro.-!rated, involving a large In/-to 
I the proprietor. The President's tent shap'd 
| the fate ofthe t. but the seats for speeta 
! tors and tin- judge's stand were not injured. 
: Hie fence enclosing the grounds -Pilfered se- 
j t'i ly. three-lotti ths of that on the south side, 
land a large jiart of that next to the road be- 
ing prostrated. The mammouth tent contain- 
ing the agricultural implement,'anil that eon- 
I taining the mares and colts were in ruins. 
The large tents went down at the first blast. 
Tin proprietors of all the side slinks were 'til- 
ler rs li\ the ,oss of tent-, animals, etc. lit 
1 h< it v mail1, buildings were unroolcd. 
fenee- and tree blown down, and other evi- 
dences ofthe f. try of the gale were visible 
even w here. 
The schooner Helen Kliza of (Uonccsley, 
< In .in (ihmeesler, fishing, went ashore at tin- 
1 s(,mli end nf Peak's Island in the gale and 
I w ill to piei e distantly. Klevetl men were 
j lost, viz: Kdward Millet. master, Albert 
Tin, Kmei'son ( olby, Charles ('lark, Havis 
Harris, Heniab Ha-very, duel Fairbanks, 
dame- Pray. (ienrgc ('la rk -allot Providence, 
and Frederick Kane of (doiiccstcr. One was 
saved. Charles .Iordan, of llorkporl. flic 
Imdv "I Frcdcri'-k Hane and one other were 
rerin cred from the wt'Cek. 
Tin schooner Hreaditat ghl. Willard, ar- 
rived with 1"'.- of sails, cables, anchors. 
In. its, Aw. An unknown schooner is ashore 
hi I log Island, .'sin* is light and w ill probably 
■me off next tide. There arc live vessels 
a -hop■ on Saco beach, the selioonct* Mens 
and Hope, selioonct Albion and three ttn- 
know n. Fifteen are said to in a bore be- 
tween ('.ape Porpoise ami Portland. V mud- 
digger in Portland Harbor, was sunk, but 
tin i-ri-w were saved. The schooner Mary 
Hix/.ic, of Westport, arrived safely. 
Tin- Marine Hospital had one-third of its 
root blown "If. The fog bell at Portland 
Headlight was blown over the hank into the 
a The gale raged fearfully on this coast, 
lv. "in description of vessels dragged their 
anchors and drifted helplcssh 
Snell. Me Sept. !b Schooner Mercy A 
Hope, Kendall, with lumber, from Hangar 
for Salem and Huston, and schooner Albion. 
( apt. Shaw, light, from, Hostou tor llo-k- 
laml. wa nt ashore on Saco beach in the gale 
la-t night. The crew and passengers, inrlnd- 
■g two ladies, were saved. fliet'i' are -i\ 
w recks in —ie'ht. one oftltem. bottom up. lias 
not been reached. 
In r.utn llit- l-iv. u ill isaptist nuivli was 
completely am! a large nmnlier of 
ilwellin ; houses were damaged by (he falling 
eliimnevs. The new ship Gen. ('liamberlaiu. 
the ship Rochester and a three-masted J schooner broke from their moorings and went 
adrift. The steamer Kastern City also broke; 
from her fastenings, and .after drifting ahonl 
for a time was captured and safely sc-j 
cured. Four chimneys of the Nagndnliock J 
House were toppled over, to the great eon- i 
slot-nation of the inmates of the house. The 
gate prevailed all night 
It. istiin. Thursday. Sept. p. 
A tremendous storm and gale prevailed 
here from to s o’clock last evening. Its! 
greatest force was troth G to 7, when it was 
terrific. The W":ither had been variable | 
dtiriiu;' the day. ...id the storm came with 
great suddenness and extreme violence. 
Within half an hour every telegraph wire! 
leading out of the city had been blow n down, i 
The (' I i si an n. on Hack liny, also suceii in li- 
ed to the rale, one end of it coining down 
in a e..nip!. I. wreck and the rest grndiialh 
follow ing. flic steeple oftlte Second church 
(n.iw Methodist) on Hanover street was 
blown down, and a man is reported to have 
lie. n killed by the fall. 
The id.h■st ea- unity reported was the death 
of Granville M. < lark, the Treasurer of the! 
Adriati. Mills and the Lancaster <)uill Com- 
pany. lie resided near the Coliseum, and 
hearing that a boy w as buried in the ruins of 
that building, lie static d to render aid. when j 
tremendous gust tore up the plank sidewalk 
which si ruck him with such violence as to frae- 
turi hi-- skull, break an arm, and and do other I 
injuries. H<‘died within an hour Mr ('lark! 
was thirty-eight y ears old, and a luolher-in 
law of Kl'ien 1 >. .Iordan. 
injuries to several other individuals are rc- 
porti^l. Inti none fatal. Among the most ; 
prominent buildings damaged w as the old I 
Methodist elnireh on Hanover street. The! 
steeple was blown down. The liroadwav j 
.Methodist church in South ISoston was almost | 
entirely levelled, The loss of the latter is 
forty thousand dollars. The Coliseum was1 
unroofed, and the walls partially demolished, 
lie Central elnireh (Dr. Todd's) is badlv 
damaged by a portion of the steeple falling j 
through tile roof. Uev. Dr. Gunnell's church 
w a partially unroofed. The roof of the1 
Hartford .and Krie niaeldne shop was partlv ^ 
'■low n oil and the old Colony machine shop 
w i.- ilamaged. The new Normal School 
House, on Newton street, in course of eree- 
! on. is badly damaged. Portions of the -kuf 
lag rink were carried away. A large num- 
ber ol buildings in proi ess of erection in all 
seei ions o; tlie city were more >r less damaged. 
Hundred of eliimnevs were blown down, and 
signs and awnings were carried away in all 
directions. ()n the ('ommoii, and in all parts 
of the city, strong trees w ere t wasted, split. 
or torn up by the roots. The “(>ld Kim" sur- 
vived the gale with the loss of indy a few 
h ranches. 
Cambridge, Chelsea. Charlestown, and 
other places in the vicinity, sull'ered in the 
same pro)>.ati>>n as 11.iston. 
Pinivitu.xia.. Sept. !). 
The gale last evenirg, from four to live 
o'clock, was the most severe one ever know n 
since I.sC,, when the city was partially sub- 
merged. Throughout this State the damage 
is immense. Several lives were lost. 
In this city tin' Hartford railroad freight 
depot was demolished. Rose & Walker's tan- 
nery was partially blown down; the Oriental 
mill w as mu'iioled, and two operatives badly 
hurl. The chestnut street elnireh steeple 
was blow n down. Nearly all the other 
elmreh steeples are injured. lYobalilv a 11 it ti- 
ll ed building.- are unroofed. Fruit and shade 
trees are destroyed. The ltristol railroad 
w ill not lie passable for several days Many 
vessels are ashore in Narragansett and Mount 
Hope hays, most of which will come oil'with- 
out much damage. A small new elnireh at 
Narragansett Pier was entirely demolished. 
The sloop Resolution went to pieces in Wick- 
ford harbor, and I wo men were lost. (let avi- 
an ltice was killed in his barn in Warwick. 
THE AVONDALE HORROR. 
A despatch from the scour of the recent 
awful catastrophe in Pennsylvania gives the 
following particulars of the recovery ol the 
dead bodies. The number of dead proves to 
be considerably less than at lirst slated : 
The horrors of the scene at the colliery are 
just being developed. The mine which has 
proved the death-chamber of two hundred 
men is opened, and the dead have been brought 
forth. Men who went down happy Monday 
morning, eager to resume their long suspend- 
ed work, came forth stark and cold in death 
to-day. The miners’ homes, which in a long 
row front the opening of the tunnel, are 
swept of every male member; and the wo- 
men sit, with stilled cry and pallid lips, at the 
doors, waiting the arrival of their dead. The 
people here express their condemnation of the 
company in the most unequivocal terms. l!y 
a Tilth; expense this frightful calamity might 
have been averted. 
On Wednesday morning at two o'clock the 
relay of men penetrated as far as the lirst gang- 
wav, and found two men dead this side the 
door. The bodies were in a dreadful condi- 
tion, and bowed they had .been dead since 
; early Monday. Thu black damp is so strong 
that the miners cannot abide it long—not 
more than live or six minutes, then they al- 
i ways come up gasping and sometimes insen- 
sible. About eight o’clock this morning, the 
first door of the gangway was broken in and 
sixty bodies were lbuml there. 
Their situation was awful; fathers lay still 
in death with arms about their sons. Some 
were kneeling, as though in prayer; strong 
men were hand in hand with their fellows. 
Tin pick-axes and shovels, which they had 
u.-ed in making an embankment to prevent 
the entrance of foul air, lay one side, it 
seemed, then, that they laid tied a few steps, 
when in agony they fell in another's arms, 
sulfocated by the deadly damp. 
In another chamber every man was with- 
out a shirt. They had stripped themselves of 
I clothes to use them in tilling up crevices and 
crannies. One man had pushed a, part of his 
! garment into an aperture, when a gust of the 
gas rushed through and strangled him to 
death. Wagon loads of colli ns line the road, 
and litters tilled with the sheeted dead pass 
! along the line every few minutes. As they 
! are brought out of the tunnel, an impiest is 
| held ; the dead are exposed for recognition ; 
and. when one is ideutitied, the Justice calls 
i mil his name and home: his friends take the 
! body and convey it to their house. 
The solemnity of the place is not alone that 
| which impresses the spectator. The weeping 
women and loudly crying children strike the 
spectator with sadness: but the active res- 
cuers, and tlie^provision committee, and the 
police and hucksters, and the unemotional 
miners, make it painfully obvious that the 
present is a time for business, and not for 
mourning alone. 
►_ 
YAIBY TlLk<i 
1 l»c\ t raided otf my Post Oftis A tuk m' Pay in 
Pf. xn ! Asm \ ! p'raps > u may lie snpprize-1 t<* here 
ux mi relinqui-hin m\ Cux'inent Ollis wit.: \\\ 1 it- 
glory in seeli a < ax\ -. 
Ilciv hut lusl: then ualge M«*e. It happened 
Ilnisxx-isely: I xviis eanxas-in thee Maxvmea Flats 
t«>r«.\u 1‘luxiil Kcdenlry A the Post Ollis sukseeh- 
uii. In tin t land ux pexvfr 1 Mite I struk a snag 
\ * 'l lier Fever Agcrtuk me, A Una* Chills ,v 
shixer- -link me—slink me like a Nokl loos button 
on a Shaiky smoke-House doar: til mi fraini uv Hi 
Siimniorz Inked like -um Ole plaid Out burner/ on 
a nmruin xxeii hi- Oiu iz gon A heean't git no 
ino.ir! ■* (N. J». Tliis is not rit by Fdd. A. 
Poxvr: bin il eiuns so axvllired m*er too it lliet yen 
xx «'odn'l no ilu* dilVunee in the dark.) 
In tlii- ol 11 In I eggsi remit y 1 Flue at wonts til a 
Nold lady Iren' ux Mine A toald hur mi kritterker 
pllix. Slice lies lin'd lllee Long A Llivd UlC Wei A 
die cowls me Pet Nairn's. *• 'Trulysez Shoe 
(seeb iz the Plailul kniknonn'n uv mi Boihood) 
yii orter taik a good Doste ux Pr.AXi vsiu’x P>n- 
•T!:z. Fve live! A Suterd in tlieaz swaumps every 
•‘sens tin; thavers xvo- Hung A I no, to a ded 
“surlinty, lliet Plyntasiun Bitckz iz thee ou'y 
"reel kexver fur tin- Shaiks!” “15 — <1—hut air 
••lhaa 1—1—loxaxvl drink ?*' a>k»*d 1. -hiverin'ly, 
feerin Least I mite bee ineun idgin’ sntlitliin uv a 
"lithern Narher. “Donut bee skeerd, ’Tmlv,” 
replide the esstimahul Domes,“tha air.Maid uv 
••» alla-ax x a. S. 1'*—ispu—\ A thee Yem loyaxvl- 
i-t kiiidux Sant- Crew- Hum." mi Omits beiu 
emux ed A mi Feer- fur Una; Post Ollis a-swaged 
I tuk an axvlmity Do-te ux Pi. y vi asiu n'- A x u 
belt brullierin. it maid meo bile! t tuk anuther in 
•_* l-•_, our/ A mi shaiks <jnit. 1 may -a. tha “parsed 
in I hair < hecks"! Tha got ! 'Not xvun. uv'em iin- 
gurd loo say good hi! I wuz a Nasby kexvered: a 
Petrnlcum xvel!—wel I xvtiz! Now ! am a Pi.an- 
xsm v niisliumieyy; I go a bowt preaeliin the 
gnod Tidin's to Axvl shakers (A “iithers iv»|uirrin 
:i denlel stimnn'rleuJ." sea -mall hilz.) I ln-s 
Lidded nil mi Pnst Ollis A may Now be found 
Iijlkin Pi yntxsimv P.m kz. indie hixvaiz A Una* 
bixvaiz Iruiii Frly Morn lill Oexvey Fve. What 
-inuin, sufrin. -haiken bruther 'll In \ thee next 
P»*»Uid'r 
Muixoi.ix Wxti.i:. Superior tn tin* best import- ed (Jerman Cologne, and sold at half tin- price. 
Missionaries and others sojourning in foreign 
land- should not tail In take xx ith them a good -lip- 
plv of “>johiisoii*s Anodyne Liniment." Ii i- the 
um-l reliable niedieiin- for all purposes there is iu 
tile world. 
Contagion- diseases, such a- horse ail, glander, 
A* -, max !»<■ prevented bv the n-e of “Sheridan’- 
( ax airy Condition Powders.'’ Per-mis trawling 
willi 11 ••In m il lake note of this. 
IIKM 4NT S»«*('K (4 RISK4T. 
• ’OIT: KC I'KI) '.VKKKl.V KOI: I'llK .lOl'CNA!,. 
bi.i.i'Asr, Wednesday, Septembei 15 lsitil. 
Clour, $7 to lMJoutul Hog, H to 1° 
Corn Med, I.V>to l.doClenr Salt I'ot k, $:;5 tod?.,,0 
live \l. al, V.oo to O.uolMutton per lb, o to o° 
Uye, 1.75 to O.Oo!Lamb jut lb, s to l‘r* 
Corn, to l.do; turkeys,jut lb, 00 to o1’ 
bailey. l.‘-'5to 1 ‘Chickens, per lb, Vo to (/■* 
beans, V.50 to :j 5o'Mucks, per lb, oo to o'J 
Cats, 7o to 75'Hay per ton, $11 to l'1 
New Potatoes, 50 to 0o;|,inie, $l.50tO0.0” 
IM ie.j Apples, Id to 15 Washed Wool, Into C> 
P<>.iking, do, b* to 5o, l, nwashed Wool, do to -'.5 
butter, dsto 4V|Pulled Wool, 45 to oo 
Cheese, lv to Vo;II ides, <» l-v to oo 
Cggs, ‘-Vito V-sCalC Skins, vo to 00 
lard, VV to VI 'Sheep Skins, 50to75 
beet, 0 to lv Wood, hard, h.OOtoN.OO 
Apple. l. d.lwin, 0.00 to ooo Wood, solt. 4.00 to5.00 
Veal s to lo | Dry l’olloek 5 to •» 
Mry Cod S to lo | 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Wharfage and Storage, 
On the principal Wharf in the harbor, at reasouubU 
1 frills I nqiiire ol 
10t 1 II II. MI!I PMOW. 
ASK EUR HR. CLARKE'S SHERRI AV1NK HITTERS. 
And lake no other. Siv that the portrail of Dr. Clarke 
i-i upon the label ol each bottle. JNo other is genuine. 
The)1 .ire purely vegetable and will not intoxicate. ?lsp 
I> s', vi: lit: ii,ri> > of vtiiaHoever IlifieiDte ye have by 
flie Gui v v .SiMi:i ri;.\L Kwiitin H It* K’* 
i*o*i r11 i: iit \kim i rite immi 
IftRIt*. If your druggist hasn’t tin* Powders, send a 
Uriof description of your disease to l*it«»E. Payton 
Spence, M. 1)., Box Mir, New Yoke City, and those 
niHiniiKM, Miuidcr norUii^ Poiolci'M wi 
be mailed to you, post paid. I l»o\ *J>t, 4i> l»o\ cm 
ti-KIsp 
MANHOOD. IN THE YOUNG AND RISING 
generation, the vegetative powers of life are strong, but 
in a lew- years how often the pallid hue, the lack-lustre 
eye and emaciated lorm, and the impossibility of appli 
cation to mental effort, show its baneful influence. Il 
soon becomes evident to the observer that some depress- 
ing influence is checking the development of Hie body. 
Consumption is talked of, and perhaps the youth is r< 
moved pom school and sent into the country. This Is 
one ol llu worst movements. Removed from ordinary 
diversions ol the ever-changing scenes of the city, flu* 
powers ol tin* b <ly too much enfeebled to give zest to 
healthful at d rural exercise, thoughts arc turned inwards 
upon themselves. 
It the patient hi* a female, the approach of the menses 
is looked for with anxiety, as the lirst symptom in which 
Nature is to show her saving power in diffusing the cir- 
culation and visiting the cheek with tin* bloom of health. 
Alas' inci ase of appetite has grown by what it fed on; 
the energies of the system are prostrated, and the whole 
economy is deranged. The beautiful and wonderful 
period in which body and mind undergo so farinat ing a 
change lrom child to woman, is looked for in vain; the 
parent’s heart bleads in an xietv, and fancies the grave 
but waiting lor ifs victim. 
II t'.i.Miuii.it's K\tua< Btcm for Weakness arising 
from excesses or early indiscretion, attended with life 
following symptoms: Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of 
l'ower, Loss of Memory, Ditliultyof Breathing, Gem ral 
Weakness, Horror ol Disease, Weak Nerves, Tiembling, 
Dreadful Horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, 
Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Langour, Universal 
Lassitude ol the Muscular System, Often Enormous Ap- 
petite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, Flushing 
of the body, Dryness of the Skin, l'allid Countenance 
and Eruptions on the Face, rain in the Rack. Heaviness 
of tin* Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying before the 
Eves, with Temporary Suffusion and Loss of Sight, Want of Attention, Great Mobility, Restlessness, with horror 
ot Society, Nothing is more desirable to such patients 
than Solitude, and nothing they more dread, for Fear ot 
Themselves ; no Repose of Manner, no Earnestness, no 
Speculation, but a hurried Transition front one question 
to another. 
These symptoms, if allowed to go on- -which tins Med- 
icine invariably removes—soon follow Loss of l’ower, 
Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one of which the patient 
may expire. 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson at the 
liloomiugdale Asylum, this sail result occurred to two 
patients; reason had for a time left them, and both died 
of epilepsy. They were of both sexes, and about twenty 
years of age. 
Who can say that these excesses are not frequently fol- 
lowed by those direful diseases Insanity and Consump- 
tion ? The records ol the Insane Asylums, and the mel- 
ancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness to 
the truth of these assertions. In Lunatic Asylums the 
most melancholy exhibit ion appears. The countenance 
j is actually sodden and quite destitute -neither Mirth or 
Grief ever visits it. Should a sound of the voice occur, 
it is rarely articulate. 
VVIlIl tv <111 IM-.'IWir 
Low sullen sounds their gri. 1 beguiled.” 
Whilst wo regret the existence of the above diseases 
and symptoms, we are prepared to oiler an invaluable 
gift of chemistry lor the removal of consequences. II iclm- 
ijoi.n’s IIi»iiii,y Concicntuatico Fi.i ik Extract ok 
Iti « nr. There is no tonic like it. It Is an anchor gf 
hope to the surgeon and patient, and tills is the testimony 
ol all who have used or prescribed it. 
Sold by all Druggists ami dealers evei vwhero. Dmcic 
—$ 1.25 per bottle, or (i bottles for $f>.50. Deliver*^ to 
any address. Describe symptoms in all communications. 
Address If. T. II ELM HOLD, 
Drug and Chemical Warehouse, 
<501 Hroadway, N. V. 
N'ONF, A HE <1 KNIT INC UNLESS DONE UT IN steel-engraved wrapper, with fac simile of my 
Chemical warehouse, and signed 
H. T. HKLMHOLD. 
CouNiriitplion. 
Dr. Sniknck’s Pulmonic Syrup lor the cure o 
Coughs, Colds and Consumption. 
Dr. S« iiknck’s Ska weld Tonic for the cure ot Dys- 
pepsia and all the Debilitated Conditions ot the Stom- 
ach. 
Dp. SciiLNt k\s Mandrake Pills for Diseases of 
the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative. 
All of these three medicines are often required in cur- 
ing Consumption, though the Pulmonic Syrup alone has 
cured many desperate cases. The Seaweed Tonic and 
Mandrake Pills assist in regulating the Stomach and 
Liver, and help the Pulmonic Syrup to digest and search 
through the blood vessels, by which means a cure is soon 
effected. 
These medicines are conscientiously offered to the pub- 
lic as the only safe, certain and reliable remedies for Pul- 
monary Consumption, and lor nil those morbid condi- 
tions of the body which lend to that fatal disease, Liver 
Complaint and Dyspepsia are often foi erunuen* ot Con- 
sumption, and when they manifest themselves they re- 
quire the most prompt attention. 
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had a 
long probation before the public. Its value has been 
proved by the thousands of cures it h is made through a 
perjod of more tfnn thirty-five years, in all of which 
time its reputation has constantly increased, and the 
most obstinate skepticism can no longer doubt that it is 
a remedy which may be used with confidence in ail cases 
which admit of a cure. 
11 tiie patienv will pcrscvcrlngly follow the directions 
which accompany each bottle, he will certainly be cured, 
it his lungs arcTiot too much wasted to make a cure pos- 
sible. 10veil in cases supposed to be incurable, when 
friends and physicians have despaired, the use of this 
medicine has »a\ ed the life of the patient, and restored 
him to perfect health. 
Dr. Schenek himself was cured in precisely such cir- 
cumstances, and many others have been equally fortu- 
nate by judiciously making a timely use of Dr. oohenck's 
remedies. 
Dr. Schenek does not say that all cases of Pulmonary 
Consumption are within the reach of medicine, but In 
emphatically asserts, that often when patients have the 
most alarming symptoms, such as a violent cough, creep- 
ing chills, night sweats, and general debility, even to 
such a degree that they are obliged to lie in bed, and 
when they are given up by their physician, they may 
still be cured. No medical treatment can create new 
lungs, but when the lungs are very badly diseased, and 
to some extent destroyed, a cure may be effected by Dr. 
Schenck's medicines. 
Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines are equal- 
ly efficient. Dr. Schenek has photographs ot a number 
ol persons who have been nearly covered with running 
>ores, and now healed lip. This shows its purifying 
properties, which must be done to heal cavities in the 
lungs. 
in the treatment ol Consumption, it is ot the utmost 
importance to give vigor anil a healthy tone to the sys- 
tem. Hence it is necessary to lengthen the appetite ot 
the patient and improve the digestion. Proper nourish- 
ment is required, together with such means as will make 
the !ood easy digestible. Tin? articles most suitable tor 
the diet ot consumptive patients are designated in Dr. 
Scheuck’s, Almanacs, w hieharc distributed gratuitously. 
In general, Hie most highly nutritious articles are to be 
preterm!; but the digestive organs must be strengthened 
m order to make either food or medicine serviceable, 
i bis requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor 
this purpose it was designed. 
When the digestive powers are put in good order, the 
food 1ms its proper ell'ect, the system ot the patient is iu- 
n igorated, and the lungs begin to exercise their functions 
in a normal and healthy manner. Then the healing 
powers of the Pulmonic Syrup will complete the cure. 
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always complicated 
with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. Schenck’s Man- 
drake Pills are intended to remove obstructions from the 
liver and restore its healthy action. They have all the 
efficacy which is ascribed to calomel or “blue mass,” and 
are warranted not to contain a particle of any mineral 
poison. Those pills cure the most obstinate costiveuess, 
sick headache, piles, bilious alleetions, and all other dis- 
eases which arise Irom a torpid or obstructed condition 
of the liver. One box of these pills will prove the effica- 
cy of the medicine. 
In Consumption, the Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake 
Pills are invaluable auxli iai-y luwUcilu-s. They relieve 
the sufferings ot the patient and assist the Pulmonic 
Syrup in Heeling a cure. They have been louud useful in 
advanced stages of Consumption,where the lungs were al- 
most entirely destroyed, and all symptoms, according to 
tho judgment of physicians, indicated sprnly death, fhe 
lives of patients who were actually in a dying condition 
leave been preserved lor months by the use ol Scheuck’s 
three great remedies. 
Dr. Schenek's Almanac, containing a tall treatise on 
the various forms ol disease, his inode ot treatment, and 
gem nil directions how to use bis medicine, can be hud 
gratis or sent, by mail by addressing his Principal Office, j No. lb North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Price ot the Pulmonic Syrup and Sea Weed Tonic, 
each, $l.bO per bottle, or .50 tin* hall dozen; Man 
drake Pills, 2b cents per box. For sale by all druggists [ and dealers. I vIO 
Tin* licit ( lotlie* Wringer. 
Hi: very particular about getting the “Universal” with 
Improved cog wheels. This is the only oue we recom- 
mend and our endorsement of this is without mental re- 
servation or modification. [Universalist. 
\\r 4Xii:Si ! AGrK.Vtti-Ladies or Gentlemen, 
▼ V to sell the great American Household Hook, 
AI»l»oti’.« Liies of tlio Preiiilciit of ilic 
toiled State*,” complete in one vo.ume, and splen- 
didly illustrated with over forty engravings. Ibis is, 
without doubt, the best book lor canvassers ever publish- ed in this country. Exclusive territory and liberal terms 
to Agents. JOHN HANK EPSON 
*w.» 2 Elm St. Portland, Me. 
MARRIED. 
Iii this city, 11th inst, by llev. Wooster Darker, .John H. Door, ami Miss Lavinia W. Vickory, both ot Belfast. In this city, at tie- Now lui'-land House, on Monday laMfby llev. l»r. Tallrey, Mr. Cornelius T. llosuier, and Miss Jumna .J. Dailey, both ot Camden. 
I In Washington; ,Wh inst. by Kev. Aaron Clark .Charles 
A. Pollivcr, ot Belfast, and Miss II. E. Fano\v, ol 
Washington. 
hi Saco, i:>th inst. by Kev. W. J. Alger, Mr, Win. S. 
Noyes, ot the York Comity Independent, and Miss 11. 
1 inogen Whitten, both of S. 
In Waldoboro, Sept. 1th, Albert Mink, ot W. and Liz- 
zie Terry, ot Warren. 
In 1 nion, Sept. Ith, Oscar T. Allemvood, of Belmont, and Lucy NY Brackett, of Bollast. 
In North Montville, Mr. Isaac llall, of Montville, to 
Hannah B. Keen, ot Freedom. 
In Monroe, August gWh, Mr. Henry C. Mardeti, of 1 homaston, to Miss Lueebe Crook, ol Vermont. 
Dim >. 
[ Obituary notices, beyond the date, name and aye, must 
be paid for.] 
In Waldo, Aug. dth, at the residence ot John Maiden, 
Mr. .Nehemiah Leavitt, aged :V» years, S months. 
In Poekport, Sept. 11. Daniel Ott, aged 7s years. 
Mr. oil was a man of marked characteristics. 
He was a soldier ol the war of lspj, of honorable 
record and was at the battle of Plattsburg. He was 
a thorough and unwavering Democrat,Who could 
not be swerved by any allurements from his strict 
notions ot political right or wrong, although at linns he fe.lt sorely the need of the considerations 
ottered. He was born and had always lived in the 
town, consequently was n> well known and under- 
stood as ;,ny one in it. He raised a family often 
children, seven sons and three daughters. Proba- 
bly no man of his condition in and through life 
ever died here whose death gave use to more sin- 
cere regrets and tears than has the demise of 
rncle 1 >aniel." n >m. 
SI IIP NEWS. 
I»01t r OF HELF IMT 
ARRIVED. 
Sept. loth. Schs Ida Morton, Cottrell, Fishing : Ban- 
ner, McFarland, do. 
Sept, lltli. Sell Oak Grove, Sylvester, Portland, 
Sept. 13th. Solis Malabar, McCarty* Boston; Banner, Curtis, Saco. 
Sept. nth. Sch Castellano, llart, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Sept. loth. Sch Empire, I<urguson, Salem. 
•Sept. 11th. Schs Adaline, Ryan, Boston; Earl, Furgu- 
son, New York. 
Sept. Pith. Sell Ida Morton, Cottrell, Fishing. 
Brig l’angier, Rose, of Bangor, from B.iltimoro, with 
coal, which went ashore at tlie head of the harbor at 
Bristol, It. I. lies in an easy situation, and will be got oil after .discharging her cargo. The schooner Helen 
Carrol, of Rockland, Me. in ballast, lies high and dry on 
the rocks a short distance from the brig ; the schooner is 
badly damaged. 
Schooner Osstmn.i. of Deer Isle, is ashore at Prudence Island. 
Providence, R. I., Sept. 10. Capt. Ambrose Thurston, 
of the schooner Preference of Tremont, Me. arrived here 
this evening on the steamer Bay Queen, from Newport. Ilis vessel was one of the seven or eight wrecked in, 
Dutch Island Harbor by the gale of Wednesday. His j 
crew consisted of himself, his wife, a son and daughter, j 
They lost all their clothing except what they had on at, 
the time. All succeeded in getting on board of another 
schooner, the name of which they have forgotten. That 
vessel, also, was subsequently wrecked and their lives 
once more in peril. Finally they were rescued by a ; Philadelphia schooner which succeeded in surviving the 
storm. A subscription was taken up among the passen 
gers of the Bay Queen, and about $50 were collected to 
aid the captain and his family to reach home. 
A fleet of two hundred sail of vessel was in Boothbpy 
harbor at the time of the late gale. The schr Isaac Wal- 
ton, of Gloucester, drifted ashore. Probable damage 
$10ou. Sell. Andes, of Gloucester, is ashore. Total loss. 
Grew saved. Sch. Mary J. Young, of Gloucester, drifted 
ashore, where she thumped heavily and unshipped the 
rudder. She lost cable and anchors, and sustained other 
damage, estimated at $10o0. Sell. Solomon Francis is 
ashore, with loss of chains and anchors, mainboom, jib 
and sails. Crew saved. Sch. Freedom, of Gloucester, is 
ashore; lossof rudder and other damage. Sch. Telegraph, 
Ellsworth, lor Salem, dragged ashore; will go on the 
wavs. Sell. Mariner., St. .John, N B, fouled in harbor 
amt lost bowsprit. Sch. Convoy, from Boston, anchored 
outside and afterwards cut; lost both anchors and chains 
Sch. Leventec, Morton, Gloucester, out all night in gale: 
lost 00 bbls mackeral and luu bbls. Sch. Ministrcl, 
Dennis, out all night In gale; lost mainmast and GO bbls 
of Mackerel. Sch. Rebecca V. Atwood, Uockport, 
anchored outside, lost both auehors and chains. Sch. 
Phipslmrg, Wallace, ashore and total loss; all saved. 
Sell. Bon Wright, foresail gone. Out of the fleet in the 
harbor, say 150 sail, there is hardly one but what will 
have some damage. 
Sch Tangent Tremont,) from Windsor, N S, for 
Alexandria, was struck by the gale Htli inst. otl'Montuuk 
Point, and lost foremast, maintopmast, boat, broke 
mainboom, and lost foresail,flying jib, staysail and main 
gatftopsail. She arrived at Newport night of the 10th. 
Took the gale at 3 P. M. 
The steamer New York, from Kastport for Port- 
land was out in the late gale. An account of her 
passage says— 
It was so foggy that the inside passage was not 
possible, and the boat was put boldly to sea on her 
eourse to Portland. The whole force of the tornado 
fell upon her, and for twenty-four hours she strug- 
gled with the sea, stirred by the fiercest gale that 
has been known in the Gulf of Maine for twenty 
years. The steamer was crowded with passengers, 
an unusual number of them being women and 
children. The rolling and pitching oft lie vessel 
was fearful. Everything movable* tossed about and 
passe ngers could hardly hold themselves in their 
berths. Tin* staunch ship outrode the gale, and 
at halt-past two the weary pu^cngcrs were 
brought to their desired haven. 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
In the town of Northport, county of Waldo, lor the 
year 18<kS. 
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resi- 
dent owners in the town of Northport for the year 1868, 
in bills committed to Jacob L. Rhoades, Collector ot si^d 
town, on the first day of July, A. D. 1868, has been re- 
turned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the twenty- 
fifth day of June 1860, by his certificate of that date, and 
now remain unpaid, and notice is hereby* given,.that if 
the said tuxes and intervening charges, and interest,are 
1 not paid into the treasury ot the said town, within eigh f teen mouths from the date of the commitment of the 
said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be 
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including in- 
! teres* and charges, will, without further notice, be sold 
i by public auction at my store in said Northport, on the 
sixth day of Jan. A. I). 1870, at one o’clock, 1*. M. 
Amount 
Taxes. 
Owners1 Names. 
George Rhoades. 1 $1* 70 
Daniel Ooodnow. 571 ISO 1 324 1 35 soil $0.2? 
Mary Wade. 32 ,35 j.3S 
John Carver. 10 50 1.05 
Ilenj. Brown, Bushy Lot. .13 150 1 15 if,4 244 
1 Sally Robbins, (Heirs Lot ) 12 50 1.05 
Alonzo Dutch. l-i 15 ] 00 75 
Robert Maker. 37 180 141 1 41271 10 .47 
ALONZO K. FLETCIIKR, 
Treasurer ol Northport. Northport, Sept, t, ISOd. rjwlti 
ALPACAS 
ARE SELLING AT 
From -‘50 ts. t• > §1.00 per i/aril. 
We keen a LARGE STOCK 
of these goods and make 
of them n 
SPECIALTY ! 
Good Xiinen Towels, 
Soiling at, 12 1-2 Cts. 
Cotton & Wool do Lines. 7 
Soiling at 19 1-9 Cts. 
ALL WOOL DeLANES, 
BEST QUALITY in the Markot 
a' : >() < •( s. par yard. 
One yard wide Brown Cottons, 
12 Cts. 
All Linen Table Cloths, 75 cts. 
All Wool kk “ 87 cts. 
Remnants Mt'rriinacPrints 11 cts 
Best 200 yd Enamelled Spool 
Cotton 3 cts. per Spool, 
Collars 10 cts. per liox. 
Goods are continually arriving in 
LARGE QUANTITIES at our es- 
tablishment in Hayfork’s Block, 
and \ve keep all the novelties in 
DRY Sc FANCY GOODS, at prices 
unprecedented for cheapness ever 
offered to the Lames of Tins Coun- 
ty. 
Please give us a call and we will 
demonstrate by actions the truth of 
this advertisement. 
Simonton Bros, tfc Co. 
tic. 
Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! ! 
GLU-ENE 
Beats everything for STICKING, 
No Family should bo without it. 
3 wrlti 
How many despairing Invalids have received light and 
hope from the perusal of Hr. A. H. Hayes’ medical 
works't would he impossible to estimate. While engaged 
in an extensive and most lucrative practice he has yet found time to write a series of treatises that will confer 
upon him imperishable renown. All should read them. 
(See advertisement of Peabody Medical Institute.) 
3m 10 
Save Your Money '■ 
INSURANCE, 
aguinst Loss or Damage by FIRE or LIGHTNING, ef- 
fected in reliable Companies at fair and equitable 
KATES of PREMIUM. 
No Hoard Combinations 
NO SLAVERY TO LOCAL TARIFFS, 
Only such cates of premium asked, as will equalize the 
burden between the Company and the assured. 
Call Before Insuring Elsewhere. 
F. H. BEALE, Agent. 
HAYFORD BLOCK, Belfast, Maine. 
HmO. 
JESSE DORMAN, 
I IN FORMS his friends and the public, that he con- tinues to carry ou 
Wool Carding & Cloth Dressing, 
at Freedom Village, where they may depend on having 
their work well and luithfully done. 
| Cloth left at the storo of F. A. FOLLETT, No. 80 
Main Street, Will bt‘ taken,curried to the Mill,dressed 
and returned, once in two weeks. Trice the same as at 
other Mills. J. DORMAN. 
Sept. 10, 180‘J. 3\vl0 
EVERY MO AID WOMAI, 
the young, the middle aged, and even those more ad- 
vanced in life, may derive untold benefits from a perusal 
of Dr. 11 ayes’ new medical work, “THE SCIENCE OF 
LIFE,or SELF-PUESEUV ATION,” a treatise upon the 
generative organs, and the nervous diseases and other 
maladies that are caused by the errors of youtli and abuse 
of the system. This book is published by the Peabodv 
Medical Institute,” Poston, and also the “SEXUAL 
PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, AND IIEU DISEASES,” 
from the able peu of the same author. Thousands of 
both sexes have been taught by these works the true 
way to health an»l happiness, see advertisement of tin* 
“Peabody Medical Institute,” in an other column. 
BANKRUPTCY NOTICES. 
COURT OF BANKRUPTCY^ 
rpilK next Court of Bankruptcy, for the County of 
! JL Waldo, will be held at the ollice ol the Iir<n*ter of 
Probate, in Belfast, on Tuesday, October U) lSG'i at 
o clock, P. M. PETEK i ll ACI1 KB, Register. Belfast. August 20, lsGO. ^ ; 
Deathect coi ht of the i yiteii STATES—For the Fifth District of Maine.—IN 
| BANKRUPTCY. In the matter of WILLIAM FRY E ! Bankrupt. 
nth District of Maine, ss. 
A warrant in Bankruptcy has been issued by saiu 
i Court against the estate ot William Frye, ot the County 
lot Knox, and State of Maine, in said District, lie has 
been duly adjudged Bankrupt, upon Petition of his 
j creditors, and tin; payment of any debts and the delivery 
: any property belonging to said Bankrupt, to him, or 
| to his use, and the transfer of any property by him, are forbidden by law. A meeting of the creditors of said 
Bankrupt, to prove the r debts, and choose one or 
more Assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court ol 
Bankruptcy to be holden at Rockland, in said District, 
on the 1th day of October,A. I). lsG‘J, at 10 o’clock 
A. M., at the ollice of Peter Thaclu r, Ks.p, one ot tin 
j Registers in Bankruptcy of said District, 
LEANDER WEEKS, Dep. U. S. Marshal for said 
District. 
Rockland, Sept. 13, 1800. JwlG 
District Conti* of thk 1%itki>/ v 
Statics. District of Maine. j lN Fanmli i*r< \ 
In the matter of BENJAMIN KAMSII, Bankrupt. 
flUHS IS TO GIVE NOTICE that a Petition has been 
X presented to the Court this twenty-seventh day ot 
July, A. D. 18G*>, by Benjamin Kalisli, of Bucksport, in said Distiict, praying that he may In* decreed to have 
a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the 
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition 
It is Okimcki-.d by the Court that a hearing he had up- on the same on the first Monday ot November, A. D. 
18GU, belore the Court in Portland, in s:iid District, at 10 
^ notice thereof be published in Ellsworth American and the Republican Journal news- 
papers printed in said District, once a week for thrci 
Weeks, and that all creditors who have proved their debts 
ami other persons in interest, may appear at said time 
and place, ami show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer ol said Petition should not be granted. 
WILLIAM P. PREBLE, 
•Bv'J Clerk of District Court for said District. 
.Sheriff’s Sale 
WAI.DO, ss. August nth, isg'.i. 
r|YVKEN on execution in I ivor ot John (Ireely and X against Edward E. Bradstreet,all the right, title and 
interest said Bradstreet has in or to the lot of land he 
and (ieorge V\ Br.uDtreef bought of David Neal, deed 
dated Dec. lltli,- Iso'*., also all the rigid title and interest 
said Edward E. Brad.-treet has in or to tin* larm on 
which In* now lives,and .ill the right, title and interest he 
has in the wood lot adjoining sain farm, to he sold at Pub- 
lic Vendue Sept. -.7, 1 at the Branch Mills House or 
Tavern, occupied by Even 11 Biidgham.at one o’clock in 
the afternoon. SAMUEL NORTON Dept, Sheriff. 
tl\> 
Schooner for Sale- 
The Coasting SCIIOONHit JOSKI’ll, ;; 
■ tons, n«*\v measurement, will he sold at a 
bargain if applied for immediately, said 
Schooner i~ well found in Sails, Kiting, 
( hains and Anchor.', enouirc of 
u.i v, i«'Uhui'iKK iv, &(.:<), 
Folsom’s Improved Patent 
Atmospheric Dental Plates. 
Having purchased of hit. !-'(>LSOM the 
exclusive privilege ol usin<* this improve- 
ment in Waldo County, 1 take pleasure in 
idler ini? if to I he jmhlie as a discovery ol 
gieni mem. uousailUS ol p. rsons Can le-t ItV to t he 111- 
couvenieuce of having their plates drop at any unexpect- 
ed moment, while eating or speaking, .and ha\ ing parti- 
cles »d b»od, berry seed.-,&e., eolleel under them. By the 
use ol t bis improvement, all dillinilty is <>\ ereonn You 
cannot throw the plate Irom ii- place by any movement 
nr pressure id the tongue. .Neither do you have to learn 
to keep them in their ‘plan We not only get bat retain 
the Atmospheric pressure over the entire surface ot tlu 
plate. 
••“Anv dentist in this county infringing upon this 
right, or any person wearing sued plates, not purchased 
ol me, will he dealt with as the law allows. 
Certain mischievous persons have reported that I have 
left Belfast. Numerous living witnesses will testify that 
such is not the case. 1 have no intention ol leaving. 
And I will give public notice when 1 do. 
tf 7 CALVIN MOO UK I». 1». S. 
IMPROVED 
Tha Strongest & best WRINGER in the Market. 
not r.u.V'x > ani» not pee pkksseue.) 
Tlir only Wringer with »»m. not p.ei < oi.s ami tin 
patent stop to prevent the cogs trom disconnecting 
when wringing large articles. 
Any sen sib e person can understand that a Wringer 
having cog-wheels which can play apart or discount et 
when a large article is passing between the rolls, is little 
if any better than one without any cogs at all, because 
the cogs tail to boot service when most needed. Ihe 
ITiiv<‘r*u»l lias not tlio fatal objection, but i~ War* 
ranted lluralile. Impure for the I'N !\ I<: US A I., 
ami take no o h. r. 
Sold everywhere. 
GEO. II. HOOD, Gonl. Agt. 
tK Watei! St.. Poston. 
ift)'Writigers of all kinds repaired. 
( N 1.AK1.V STKA.M I'U;lll 
is now established a WONDERFUL SUCCESS. 
OVER 40,000 NOW IN USE, 
and mo.it of thorn sold with tho guarantee that tho mon- 
ey would he refunded if not liked. 
If not found for sale m any town, and your 'tore-k.»p- 
er refuses to get one lor youlsend the retail price, >■! J.oo, 
(Universal W ringer U0, it v,huger is wanted'and we 
will forward free of freight, and m> sure are we that they 
will lie liked that we agree to refund the money it auv 
one wishes to return tin machine free of freight", alter a 
month’s trial according to directions 
Liberal discount to the trade everyw her 
Circulars sent tree on application. 
GEO. H. IIOOD, Gonl. Agt. 
( 
97 Water Street, Boston. 
BILLY PASTOR’S 
GREAT 
BURLESQUE COMBINATION! 
Newly organized tor 1869 & 1870. 
in ik 
a ml .?■ l.fllCII 1 
C () M li [ N HD 
BILLY PASTOR, 
The great Comic Vocalist amt Mimic, will appear at 
each representation. The Company consists of the Best 
Talent, male ami female, cm r combined in one F.nt> r- 
tainment. Will exhibit at 
HAYFOED’S HALL, 
lor one night only, Tuesday Evening, Sept. Ml, Ksti'.L 
4G>~For lull particulars see Bills ami Programmes. 
Admission 35 cts. Reserved Seat3 50 <;ts. 
BILLY PASTOR,-Manager. 
Stage Director, James Jlelcoiii, | Treasurer. T. Fhnn, 
II Alt HA' MIA’EH. 1 t/i'rtt. 
lwin 
I 
MARK TWAIN S 
NEW BOOK with 334 Engravings. 
Who has not heard of the author 'f Who has not laugh- 
ed over his quaint sayings and queer ideas, ami fairly 
succumbed to his racy stories > 
THE INNOCENTS ABROAD 
Is the quintessence ol himself, the condensation and con- 
centration of all his powers. No stoicism can withstand 
Its geniality and humor. It is the most readable, enjoy- 
able, laughable, and popular hook printed for years. 
20.000 Volumes Printed in Advance, and now ‘ready 
for Agents. Address for an Ageney 
AMERICAN PUBLISHING Co., Hartford, Ct. Stf j 
Have You Tried 
GrLTJ-ENFC 
CARPENTERS and MECHANICS 
pronounce it a SPLENDID ARTICLE. 
a win 
PHILO CHASE, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
14 WALL STREET, 
New York. 
stt 
STEAM BOILER WORKS- 
ALL kind* ot Steam Boiler*, Locomotive, Tubular, Flue, Marine aud Cylinder, made to order, as 
cheap as they can be made in Boston or elsewhere. t Md 
boilers taken in part nuyiuent. tor new; also ship and oil 
tanks, iron doors and shutters, smoke stack, and sheet 
iron work done to order, liepairing of all kinds in our 
! line promptly attended to. 
DANIF.L SI I.LIVAN. 
I Corner of Washington & Oak St. Bangor Me. din'd 
WEED! WEED! WEED! 
THE WEED 
SEWING MACHINE 
TIIE BEST. 
HERSEY & WOODWARD, 
54 Main Street, 
have just received anot! er lot ol tiia^i OlHiialeil 
natliincN equally good lor line or heavy w-ck. 
Sewing Machines -.re too well known to rr.juii»* nnv 
detailed essay on tin1 great advantages tin y are capable <.• 
rendering to all classes ol people. 
There are at present many styles ol Machine-, at v.t 
rious prices in the market, making it important that bti\ 
ers should understand the qualities ol each, thus b* m, 
ing intelligi ntly prepared to secure the one h. -t adapted 
to their wants. The merits attached to tin W I .I.D a-« 
siirplicity ol con truction, eonvcihnce ol n in/, m at 
ness ol arrangement, &c. 
F ill instructions given aud satisi. dim guar.,nt««<i. 
II F.ltsF,\ y WUtil'W A uI». 
ita"iJetneniher that at »# Tlain c.m bu\ 
a %%>«*«l F.unity Favaritc Nixing lliuliiiie. 
tor cadi, on it installments or on tin- work plan. 1 rin- 
are easy and the Machine the P>F.S I 
Hell: q, July ImV>. 
PRESERVE YOUR 
K H U I rV ! 
Whitall's Patent 
ATMOSPIUtRIG JARS ! 
I lu* best in tli* Mark-l f*»r l’re-erving 
Peaches, Plums, Tomatoes, Picklos, 
Oil ANY DKSCItllTION OF Fill’ll I HAT 
iu:(vn'i!ti:s aik tioih skalinu. 
They are cheap,neat, eonv. nient, lundsouie, and ea-dly 
managed. No lamilv that ha- tried »he-e jar-' will b. 
without them. There is no fussing with melted wav, or 
any sticky compound, hut a neat eap of ^ ass i- p.ived 
down by a metallic screw upon an India Kuhber p.,ckine that hermetically -eals the jar in all instant. 
ft# CAI.I. AND SFI. 
€-EOKf.fr: ui:ua i»ia«-.n\ n0«». 
Mil. WI.Li> keeps itii hand tin* best, assortment <d 
FKF IT to be found in tli* Market. I*KA< |||;s 1*1 Ms 
INCKS, Oil Alt Al’fl.FS \e. .-.as fast a they com 
ni Season. ■*,!, 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Rheumatism, Neuralgia Female Jumplaints, Solt-Alm.se, all.I all ditlieult di-e ts.-- 
eured hv the Ilicrtro lloduatcd ll.iili* and 
V«S4»ial»h* Ho modiom at the 
vr(jIIsfa msri:\sAiiv. \iidst\. maim:. 
L. A. SHATTUCK, M. D.. 
Superintending Physician ai d Operating Surgeon. 
Dr. Shatt lek’s success in curing < aneer \\ ithout tie 
kniie, aid the worst lorms of disease without mineral-, 
is too well known to need comment. All nniuuni. 
tions •'onlideutiai. Charges moderate. 
I*. **. Dr. Sha;iin l. "Ti,4>ali*.e uii I aiirer 
Ac-.” *•»»»l (!•<*•*. 
Important Testimonial. 
Philadelphia, duly .'to, Im'.i, 
We, the Faeulty o| the i el. elie M. .heal (toilege <d Phil 
n ielphia, take great plea*.tire in e tiling tin- attention 
the community to the suc.vs fa I tre a (incur -d ( aneer-, h\ 
L. A. St! V rrt CK, M. D., August i, AI line. 11 is treat 
men! is the hest and mo.-t -.eii utilir ii! the Inited St u. 
m \ta- tailing il adopted in time. We 11 -.. highlv etnlor 
hi> treat in.'ul of Consumption, and < iironie Disease- 
generally. In the-e important -p. -i ilii i. »r. Siiat: uek 
lias no sup.* i >r In has the imauim. us udorsenient. of 
our I a It \. AV it i.e s our ha ud a ml s. a I t his d u ly *>i*t Ii Lsti'.'. .IDIIN lit I’llANAN, M. P.. 
1,1 f 'lerk o| the Faculty. 
GRANITE STATE 
UKFD S FFRRA.X. II., on X hu a X mcord R. IX 
RKV. S X. IIOW I LL, V. AI., 1 ’i;ln* 11 v 
Advantages, Retired location,\.-t i-.i.-j ..( a.. ., X.. 
saloons, or places ot idle resort; Full corp «u t cachet.•. 
Thorough instruction, Xc. 
Pupils received at an, time. Send for t'ircular. vino ; 
THE GREAT CAUSE 
OK 
HUMAN MISERY. 
Just I'UblisheJ in rSi;ilfti nn llij'r. /•»•-, r.-rts. 
.4 Lecture on tli«- Vatina1. Irealiin'iit mid 
Uadieal Cureoi seminal Weakness, or bpermaturrh.eu. 
induced hv Sel Alms. Involuntary Kuu-m.mis, Impo 
tency Nervous Debility, and Impediment- to .M nrriag 
generally; on-uniptton, Fpihp-v, and lit- Mental 
and Physical Incapacity, &c. Ity Unit, .1. » I.Nl.i; 
WKM,. M. D., Autlu ot the (il'eeii I to. i'id \r. 
The world renowned author, in this admirable Lecture, 
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful 
couse. [ueue- s ot Srli-Abuse maybe eil'eet ually removed 
without inedieiue, and without dangerous -urgi-al o;..-ra- 
tions, bougies, instruments, rings or c- »r« 1 i.i I -. pointm; 
out ,i mode ot cure at onco certain and etl'eolu il, by n tin h 
‘‘very sullerer, no matter what his condition m.tv be.m.tv 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and ra.li. ally Phi I. 
lure will prove a boon to thousands anil thousands. 
Sent under seal, in a plain cm lope to nv ad.in 
oil receipt of >i\ ccnt-.oi two p. -tag. stamp-, by a>i 
dressing the publi-lu 
Also, DU. Cl I.VT.liWKId.'S M irrlage <.aided price 
Vo cents. 
A.hlress the puhlishers 
( "■ 4 V .1 € 5* i.4 V V. A < 
I’JJ How •• r» >’«•« foil.. P.. Ollnv |.\ -II **■*«►. 
l \ r;b 
Notice to Lumbermen 
r|'MIK copartnership existing under tie- stvh ot A. "HALLS & (!< >t tl'KIi" expiring 1»\ imitation 
next month—they oiler tor sale their properl v it .at I in 
Hast Sullivan, consisting ot about out thou-aiid acre< -d 
timber land, three stave mills, a circuit! -au mill.aiitl 
some other machinery, a wharf, sluici-, ami ,.l! the 
needful appurtenances belonging there!-'. All theahoxa- 
is in good running order, an.i xx LI be sold at a bargain 
and on the most liberal term- in order t-» close up the 
concern the coming tall, Lu.ptire at the -I -r of 11 ill- ft 
Cooper, 1 tell ist, or of the pi. net .»rs on t lie pi ini-t '. 
UO 11 ALLS L • lUfl.L*. 
:;\x. 
For Sale 
OiN llrigadier’s Island, Searsport, -on impivxed young short-horned stock. Apply it. 
L. A. tiliOSS. 
bearsport, Aug. 14, low-- 
Just received and selling very cheap for 
§ A. A. MOORE, 
O Manufacturer and Dealer in O 
:boot$, shoes & rubbers,- 
[ cr 
z Leather and Shoe Findings. ^ 
s 
TRUNKS, V A LISES, Ac., > 
< No. 13 Phoenix Row, s 
Belfast, Maine, o 
ll Sept, i, i8t*y. tws, m 
County Musical Association. 
rpilK Waldo Musical Association will hold its next J. Annual Convention in llaylord’s Hall in ll,l|,s| 
commencing Oct, .'dli.nt lu o’clock A. M. and ch.-ine 
Friday F.vening the Ml,. 
t’KOl’ ■ L- JL EMEUSON, ol Boston, Conductor. MISS M. E. Cl.AUK, soi hist 
MISS A. K. Cl.AKK, I'uMsii 
.KKV. WOOSTF.lt I’AliKF.It, I’rcid.nt. 1’ LEI). 1.AUlvh.lt, Secretary. 
Sept. loth. 1st’,*.), :tw*i 
Farm for Sale. 
Situated on the* county road in North 
Morrill. 
The said farm contains H.'» acres ol 
jland, .*40 acres intervale, cuts -to tons ot 
nay, can be nearly an m«>we«i w no a luarmnr. acre i> 
a good young orchard that bore If»obushels of apples last 
year. There is a good wood lot, ot about .. acres. The 
farm is under a good cultivation, and is well fenced. The 
buildings are good, and convenient tor the premises. 
Within 10 mile» of Itelfast, miles from ( outre Mont* 
ille, \\ ill he sold at a bargain it applied tor soon. 
■IdII \ COIJSON. 
Morrill, Sept. 1 t, .,w.i« 
IN QUIET DAYS. 
11V CAUL Sl'KXC.Ut 
— 
Tie dying year grow- strangely mild; 
Now in 1 lie hazy artumn Weather 
M > hear! is like a lull pV child, 
\nd life and t. friends reconciled, 
«'O over the hilh together. 
.My j>« ;iiciiil days run sweet and still 
\< waters slipping over Mind. 
.-king 1 lie shadows of free will 
To gal her tenderer lights than fill 
I >a\ \ ov cr-la\ i-h hand. 
’i !h• summer wood with music rings. 
The singer's i< a troubled hrcasl; 
I am no more the bird that sings. 
Kill that which broods with folded wings 
I'pon it- quiet nest. 
oh. fairest month of all the year! 
oh, sweetest days in life! they melt : 
Within, without, is autumn cheer. 
-< ptcinber there, St plember here. 
smi tranquil and >o sweet. 
oil have I watt bed all night with grief. 
All night with joy. and which is bestr 
\h. both were sharp* and both were brief. 
M \ heart was life a wind-blown leaf. 
1 give them both for rest. 
lair One t, close to Joy allied. 
HuMoviug shadier walks to keep, 
irrdav is over at my side: 
\ ».d all ilight long with me abide 
IVa.•«■ am! her sister Sleep. 
rm: maiden and the moon. 
IS V JOHN (i. SAX K. 
>. Moon ! did you sec 
My |o\ c and me 
In ilie \ ale beneath the syeamore tree4; 
\\ liate\ er betel. 
< >. Moon ! don’t tell— 
I u nothing amiss, you know very well! 
»> Moon you know 
\ long time ago 
1 i.ii leti the sky and descended below 
< M a >ummeTs night. 
It\ your ow ii >w eel light, 
t o inert' \oiir Kndymioii on Latimos’ height. 
A lid there, <I. Moon ! 
'i > in gu\ e him a boon 
\uii wouldn’t I'm sure have granted at noon! 
41’w as nothing amiss, 
being only the bli w 
n| giving and taking—an innocent kiss. 
Some churlish h tit 
\\ ho was spying about. 
V\ ■ nt otr and babbled—ami so it got out: 
Kilt Ibr ail the gold 
The m-;i could hold, 
»> Moon! I wouldn't have gone ami told. 
>o. Moon don’t tell 
(if what betel 
M\ hoe and me in the leafy dell! 
lie i- honest ami true 
A ml remember, too 
\\ e only behaved like your lover and you ! 
CAPTAIN OBSTINATE. 
M\ lory commences (said an old soldier 
of! In- “grand army,” who had left one of his 
arms on the l'mld of battle,”) on the nth ot’Xo- 
\ ember, isiy. a short time after the battle of 
Wiazma. We beat a retreat, not before the 
Russians, for they were at a respectable dis- 
tance from our earn)), but before the sharp 
mil bitter cold of their detestable country— 
a cold more terrible to us than the Russians, 
Austrians and llavarians all put together. 
During the preceding days our officers had 
old ns that we were approaching Smolensko, 
whore we should get food, lire, brand)’ and 
hoes; but in 1 he meantime we were perish- 
ng m tie glaciers and continually harrassed 
i\ the Cossacks. We had marched six hours 
cithout stopping to take breath, for we knew 
hat repose was certain death. An icy wind 
dew the drifting snow in our faces, and 
from time to time we stumbled over the froz- 
en corpse of a comrade. We neither spoke 
nor -mg: even complaints were no longer 
heard, and that was a bad sign. 1 marched 
ip the side of my captain—stout, strongly 
built, rough and severe, but brave and true 
r the blade of his sword; we called him 
■Captain Obstinate,” for when he once said 
thing, it was lived; he never changed his 
opinions, lie had been wounded at Wiazma, 
tiul his usually crimson face was then ghast- 
ly pale, while a ragged white handkerchief, 
11 stained with blood, was bound round his 
head, and added to the palor of his counte- 
anee. All at once 1 saw him stagger on his 
legs like a drunken man. then fall like a block 
o the ground. 
■ kidii Heavens captain. said l, helming 
■ ver him, “you eaimul remain here.” 
■•Yon see that I can. since I do it,” replied 
lie. showing his legs. 
•■( 'aptain,” said I, you must aot give way; 
uid lifting him in my arms, 1 tried to put him 
»a hi- feet. He leaned on me and attempted 
i walk, hut in vain: he fell again, dragging 
me with him. 
"dolm,” said he, “all is over. Leave me 
oid rejoin your company as quickly as possi- 
ble. One word before you go ! At Voreppe, 
near Grenoble, lives a good woman, eighty 
wo years of age. my— my mother. Go and 
ee her. embrace her lbrme, and. tell her that 
that tell her what you will, but give her 
lids purse and mi cross. It is all 1 have! 
\' 1W go !” 
“Is that all, captain 
That i*all. God bless you! Make haste. 
Adieu !” My friends, 1 do not know how it 
a -, but 1 felt two tears roll down my cheeks. 
••No. captain,” 1 cried, “1 will not leave 
hi : either you come with me, or 1 will re- 
main with you.” 
1 forbid you to remain.” 
You may put me under arrest, then, if 
mu like, but at present you must let me do 
1 please.” 
You are an insolent fellow.” 
‘'Very good, captain, but you must come 
with me.” 
lie bit his lips with rage, but said no more. 
I lifted him and carried him upon my slioul- 
ler iike a sack. Yon can easily imagine that 
ilh such a burden, 1 could not keep pace 
ith my comrades. In fact, I soon lost sight 
a their columns, and could see nothin0, 
round me but the white and silent plain. 1 
till walked on. when presently appeared a 
oop of Cossacks galloping toward me, with 
furious gesticulations and wild cries. 
I'lie captain was I>,v this time completely 
insensible: and 1 resolved, whatever it might 
■ -I me, not to abandon him. I laid down 
.11 the ground, and covered him with snow. 
I hen 1 crept beneath a heap of dead bodies; 
le iving, however, my eyes at liberty. Pres- 
ently the Cossacks came up, and began to 
i rike with their lances right and left, while 
i heir horses trampled us under their feet, 
hie ol these heavy beasts set his foot upon 
my arm, and crushed it. My friends I did 
not speak, 1 did not stir; 1 put my mouth to 
title the cry of torture which nearly escaped 
irum me, and in a few minutes the Cossacks 
h id dispersed. 
\\ hen the last ot them had disappeared, 1 
flitted my ivluge, and proceeded to disinter 
the captain. To my joy he gave some signs 
of life. 7 contrived to carry him with my 
one arm toward a rock which offered a sort 
of shelter, and then I laid myself by his side, 
wrapping my cloak around us "both. 
lie ingot closed in, and the snow eontmu- 
1 to fall. 'J'lie rear guard had long since 
disappeared, and the only sound that broke 
i lie stillness of the night was the whistle of 
• he bullet, or the howling of the wolves feast- 
ing on the corpses that lay stretched around. 
Heaven knows what thoughts passed through 
my soul during that dreadful night, which’I 
felt sure, would be my last upon earth. Hut 
I remembered the prayer which my mother had taught me long before, when I was a 
child at her knees; and bending low, I re- 
peated it with fervor. • 
That did me good, and I felt astonishingly calmed when I returned to my place by the captain. But the time passed, and I had 
fallen into a state of half stupor, when I saw 
a group (|f French officers approach. Before 
I had time to speak to them, their chief, a 
little man, dressed in a furred pelisse, step- 
ped toward me, and said, “What are you do- 
ing there ? Why are you away from your 
regiment?” 
“For two gnod reasons,” said I, pointing 
iirsl to the captain, and then to my bleeding 
arm. 
“The man says true, sir,” observed one of 
those who followed him; “I saw him march- 
ing in the rear of his regiment, and carrying this officer on his back.” 
The Emperor—l'or iny friends, il was lie! 
—gave me one of those glalibi's that only he, 
or the eagle of the Alps, could give, and said, 
•■it is well. You have done very well."— 
Then opening his pelisse, lie took the cross 
whiehMbcorated his green coat, and gave it 
to me. At that instant I was no longer hun» 
gry, no longer cold, I felt no more pain from 
my arm than if that awkward beast had 
never touched it. 
“Davoust,” added the Emperor, address- 
ing the officer who had spoken to him, “see 
this man and his captain placed in one ot the 
bafgage wagons. Adieu!"’ And making me 
a motion of the hand, he went away. 
Here the veteran ceased and resumed his 
pipe. 
••Hut tell us what became of Captain Ob- 
stinate,” cried many impatient voices. 
“The captain recovered, and is now a gen- 
eral on the retired list, lint the best of the 
joke was that as soon as lie got well, he put 
me under arrest for fifteen days, as a punish- 
ment for my infraction of discipline. This 
circumstance came to the ears of Napoleon, 
and after laughing he not only caused me to 
be set free, but promoted me to the rank of a 
sergeant. As to thi^lecoration, my children, 
here is the ribbon at my button hole. Inti the 
cross I wear next to my heart.” 
And opening Ids vest he showed the pre- 
cious relie, suspended from his neck in a lit- 
tle satin bag. 
WHAT A DIVER SEES, FEELS AND THINKS. 
Foremost among the bold divers of the lakes 
is John Quinn, a resident of Detroit. He 
furnishes the Free Press of that <-ity the fol- 
lowing interesting sketch: and. from a long 
and Varied experience, eminently qualified to 
tell the readers of the Free Press of the mys- 
teries of which we have spoken, and with a 
little help to polish up his words, he says: 
It is a strange business, this diving. The 
danger fascinates some, but the peril is never 
for a moment lost sight of. I put on the hel- 
met for the first time more than ten years ago, 
and yet I never resume it without a feeling 
that it may be the last time I shall ever go 
down. Of course, one has more confidence 
after a while, but there is something in being 
shut up in an armor, weighted down with a 
hundred pounds, and knowing that a little 
leak in your life pipe is your death, that no 
diver can ever get rid of. And I do not know 
that I should care to banish the feeling; for 
the sight of the clear, blue sky, the genial 
sun and the face of a fellow-man, after long 
hours among the fishes, makes you feel like 
one who has suddenly been drawn away front 
the grasp ot death. I have had some narrow 
escapes while pursuing my strange profes- 
sion; every diver has, or has been unusually 
lucky to escape them. I think the most dan- 
gerous place 1 ever got into was going down 
to examine the propeller Comet, sunk off 
Toledo. In working about her bottom,. I got 
my air pipe coiled over a large silver from 
the stoven hole and could not reach it with 
my hands. Every time 1 sprang up to remove 
the hose my tender would give me the “slack” 
of the line, thus letting me fall back again. 
He di<l not understand his duties, and did not 
know what my signals on the life-line meant. 
It was two hours and a half before I was re- 
lieved, and there wasn’t a moment that I was 
not looking to see the hose cut by the ragged 
wood. It's a strange feeling you have downl 
there. You go walking over a vessel, clam- 
bering up her sides, peering here and there, 
and the feeling that you are alone makes you 
nervous and uneasy. Sometimes, a vessel 
sinks down so fairly that she stands up on the 
bottom as'trim and as neat as if she rode on 
the surface. Then you can go down into the 
cabin, up the shrouds, walk all over her, 
just as easily as a sailor could if she were 
still dashing away before the breeze. Only, 
it seems so quiet, so tomblike; there arc no 
waves down there—only a swaying back and 
forth of the waters, and a see-sawing of the 
ship. You hear nothing from above; the 
great fishes will come swimming about, rub- 
bing their noses against your glass and star- 
ing with a wondering look into your eyes 
The very stillness sometimes gives life a chill. 
You hear just a moaning, wailing sound, like 
the last notes of an organ, and you cannot 
help but think of dead men floating over and 
around you. 1 have been down especially to 
rescue the bodies of those drowned. About 
four years ago, the propeller Buckeye, belong- 
ing to the Northern Transport ailon Company, 
went down in the river St. Lawrence, in 
seventy-eight feet of water, and it was known 
that a mother and child were asleep in their 
stateroom at the time of her sinking. The 
father begged of me and ottered me a o-ood 
deal of money to take out the corpses, and 
though 1 dreaded the work, I at last consent- 
ed. I had been all over the wreck two or 
three times, and 1 knew just where the state- 
room was. The door was fast locked, and I 
waited a good while bctorc bursting it open. 
Of course, a dead person couldn’t harm you. 
Even injbroad day, on shore, and with people 
around you, don't you know that the sight 
and presence of a dead person brings up 
solemn thoughts and nervous feelings? 1 knew 
how they would look, how they were floating 
around in the room, and if the father liailuT 
been looking so wretched above, there was 
no money to tempt me in there, lint, at last, 
I got a crowbar from forward, and. not let- 
ting myself think, gave the light door a blow 
that stove it in. The water came rushing out, 
the vessel just then lurched over toward my 
side, and out they came, the woman first, her 
eyes wide open and hair trailing behind, and 
in her left hand she held the hand of tlw child. 
I knew how they would look, but I screamed 
out and jumped back. Her face was fearfully 
distorted, showing how hard death had been 
met. and the eyes looked through the green 
waters at me in a way that made my"tlesh 
creep. The child had' died easily, it's little 
white face giving out no sign of'terror. It 
was a good while before I fastened the line 
to them and gave the signal to haul up and I 
felt so uneasy that I was not long in follow- 
ing. This is one of the drawbacks to any 
feeling of curiosity a diver might otherwise 
have. I never go down the hatchway or the 
cabin steps without thinking of a dead man 
floating about there. When the Lae la Belle 
sunk on St. Clair Flats, the engineer was 
caught in the rushing waters, and no trace 
was ever found of his body. His wife came 
to me, hearing that I was to go down to the 
wreck, and ask me to find the body if possi- 
ble. I remembered this when 1 went down, 
and I went groping through the engine-room 
in momentary expectation of encounterin'? 
the body. I looked so long without finding 
it that I got nervous, and had started for the 
ladder to go up, when I felt something strike 
my helmet and give way, and a chill went 
dancing over me as I thought the dead body 
was at hand, lint on reaching up, I found 
that I had run against the. fire hose, the end 
of which was hanging down, and that what 
I so dreaded was still hidden beyond my 
sight. 
uivci uurs mil um‘ ui »iownmore than 
a hundred and twenty feet; at that depth the 
pressure is painful and there is danger of in- 
ternal injury. I can stay down for five or six- 
hours at a time at a hundred and fifteen or 
twenty feet, and do a good deal of hard work. 
In the waters of Lake Huron, the diver can 
see thirty or forty feet away, hut the other 
lakes will screen a vessel not ten feet from 
you. 
Up here you seldom think of accident or 
death, but a hundred feet of water washing 
over your head would set you to thinking. A 
little stoppage of your air pump, a leak in 
your hose, a careless action on the part of 
your tender, and the weight of a mountain 
would press the life out of you before you 
could make a move. And you may “foul” 
your pipe or line yourself, and in your haste 
bring on what you dread. I often get my 
hose around a stair or rail, and though I am 
not called cowardly, and generally release it 
without much trouble, the bare idea of what 
a slender thing holds back the clutch of death 
off my throat, makes a cold sweat dart from 
every pore. 
A GREEN SPOT. 
Thu late Noah Winslow was fond of lulling j 
the following incident of his mercantile life; 
and lie never closed the narration but with 
swimming eyes: 
“During the financial crisis and crash of 
‘fifty-seven,’ when heavy men were sinking- 
all around us, and banks were tottering, our 
house became alarmed in view of the condi- 
tion of its own affairs. The partners—three 
of us, of whom I was the senior—met in our 
private office for consultation. Our junior 
liad made a careful inventory of everything 
—of his bills receivable and bills payable— 
and his report was, that twenty thousand dol- 
lars of ready money, to be held through the 
pressure, would save us. Without that we 
must go by the board—the result was inevita- 
ble. 1 went out upon the street, and among 
my friends; but in vain. The amount of 
money we, needed was not to be had. Men 
who held gold would not let it go, save up- 
on solid security—and the only security we 
could give was our word, and our honor, foi- 
lin' many thousands due n< were as nothing- 
in that hour. 
1 wo whole days 1 strove, and hogged, and 
then returned to tin; counting-house in des- 
pair. 1 sat at my desk, expecting overt' mo- 
ment to hear the voice of junior sounding the 
terrible words, “Our paper is protested !”— 
when a gentleman entered my apartment un- 
announced. lie was of middle age. with a 
trank, genial face; and though I fancied 
there was something familiar in his earnest, 
kindly look, I could not locate him, nor call 
him to mind in any way. 
“Mr. Winslow,” he said, taking a seat the 
end of my desk, “I hear that you are in need 
of money.” 
The very face of the man inspired eonli- 
dence, and 1 told him how 1 was situated. 
“Make me your individual note, one war. 
without interest, for twenty thousand dollars, 
and 1 will give you a cheek, parable in gold, 
for that amount.” 
While I sat gazing upon him in speechless 
astonishment, lie continued— 
“You don't remember me; but I remember 
you. 1 remember when you were a member 
of the Superintending School ('ommitlee of 
ISradford. I was a boy in the village school. 
My father was dead; my mother was poor; 
and I was but a shabbily clad child, though 
clean. When our class came out to recite, 
on examination day. you asked the questions. 
1 fancied you would praise and pel the chil- 
dren of rich and fortunate parents, and pass 
me by. I blundered and stammered, and 
quivered with shame, lint it was not as I 
thought. Ill the end you passed by all the 
others, and came to me. You laid your hand 
upon my head, and told me I had done very 
well; and then you told me I could do better 
still if I would try. You told me the way to 
honor and renown was open to all alike—no 
one had a free pass. All I had to do was, to 
be resolved, and push on. That, sir, was the 
turning point of my life. From that hour mt 
■soul has aspired; and I have never reached 
a great good without blessing you in my 
heart. 1 have prospered, and I am wealthy; 
and now 1 offer you but a poor return for the 
soul wealth you gave to me in that bv-gone 
time." 
“I took the chock,” said Winslow, “and 
drew the gold; and our house was saved. 
And where at the end of the year,” he added, 
“do you suppose I found my 11011'!’" 
Wo could not guess. 
“In the possession,” he said, with stream- 
ing eyes. “of my little orphaned graud-ilaugh- 
ter! Oh. hearts like that man's heart are what 
bring earth and heaven nearer together.” 
AN ASSASSIN IN CHURCH. 
“I believe in God the Father, God the Soil 
and God the Holy Ghost.”—■ Vott lie!*”—A 
shot, a cry, general commotion. 
On Sunday. August 8th, in the presence of 
a numerous congregation, this sacrilegious 
scene (says the London Times correspondent) 
was enacted in the Cathedral church of Ber- 
lin. The Rev. II, Ileinriei was standing be- 
fore the Altar, reciting the Belief, when a 
young man, rising from a front seat and in- 
terrupting the clergyman, gave him the lie. 
and at once discharged a piste] at his breast. 
The next moment ho was in the hands of the 
sexton, and quietly suffered himselfto be led 
away to the vestry. A portion of the congre- 
gation, seated at a distance, having onlv 
heard tin- report and seen tint curling smoke, 
without any definite notion of what was 
going on, immediately began to move towards 
the door, and created considerable tumult; 
but those near the altar, who had been wit- 
ness of the daring attempt, retained their 
seats. In preserving their composure they 
but imitated the noble example of the clergy- 
man whose life had just been placed in such 
jeopardy. The Rev. II, Ileinriei was unhurt. 
No sooner had the trying interlude come to 
an end than the intended victim quietly re- 
sumed reading the Creed, and with redoub- 
led fervor proclaimed that Belief the utter- 
ance of which had imperilled his life. Alter 
this, service was continued in accordance 
with the proscribed ritual. The Rev. 11. 
Ileinriei left the altar, when the Rev. Dr. 
Koegel ascended the pulpit and preached a 
sermon, in which he introduced a passage 
expressive ot his thanks to God for the mi- 
raculous escape of his clerical brother. ()uiel 
had been speedily restored, and the greater 
portion of the congregation, agitated as they 
were by the most powerful emotions, left the 
church only after the final benediction. In 
the meantime the criminal had been conduct- 
ed by a policemen to the nearest station, and 
examined by superior a ollioer. To all the 
questions put to him he replied with the ut- 
most frankness and composure. He said : 
“My name is Biland. I am It) years of 
age, a Protestant, and the son of a blacksmith, 
in the village of Lank, county of Lower Bar- 
nim, a few miles from Berlin. Mv parents 
sent me to grammar school, wishing me to 
become a candidate for the ministry in the 
Established Church. But my eyes were soon 
opened to the falsehood of the creed I was 
expected some day to leach, and my dislike 
was increased to disgust when 1 perceived 
that many of those professing to believe- it 
were liars at heart. I refused to pursue a 
career which had become so hateful to me. 
and resisted all attempts of my parents to 
force me to persevere. Eventually I saw my- self left by them to my own devices ami be- 
gan to study art—the dramatic art I mean, I 
wished to become an actor, and to preach to 
the public in my own way, but the religious 
mendacity rampant around me gave me no 
rest. Some I saw uttering deliberate un- 
truths, while others, knowing them'tobe such, 
listened with contemptuous indifference. 
Gradually 1 tauglii myself that some striking 
deed was indispensihle to rouse the public 
mind from its apathy, and chase away the 
mist of superstition. I, therefore, determin- 
ed to seize the first favorable opportunity 
that offered for shooting a clergyman while 
in the act of uttering his accursed perjuries. 
I have done it. I have myself east the ball 
and done my best to render the shot fatal. 
I am sound in body and mind, and scorn the 
suggestion that I have acted under the dis- 
turbing influence of temporary insanity, I 
perfectly knew what I was about, and am 
convinced there are many able to compre- 
hend the disinterestedness of my purpose, 
though they may, perhaps, not approve the 
method chosen to compass it. My design 
was to shoot Mr. Ileinriei, and I was pre- 
pared to pay the penalty of the deed.” 
A New Yorker, writing from Ml. Desert, 
says: “The natives here are, as a rule, a kind, 
whole-souled people, and treat the visitors to 
their island in as hospitable a manner as their 
small means and unproductive soil will allow 
them to. Notwithstanding the dillicultics 
they have to contend with, their charges are 
moderate for everything.” 
A pedantic fellow was complaining to the celebrated Lord Erskinc that he had fallen 
over his brother’s park gate, and extensively abraded the epidermis on the facial portion of 
his person.” His lordship remarked that it 
was a most fortunate circumstance Ids broth- 
er’s gate was not as high as his ‘stile, or ho 
would inevitably have broken his neck. 
Tin; “Sisteu” OF Loku Bvkox. 'The prc- lemleil tlirfclosurcs made by Mrs. Stowe, in 
the Atlantic Monthly, point to a “sister” of 
Lonl Byron as the partner of the poet in his 
alleged crime. Byron had no whole sister 
and but one half sister, and it is to the latter 
no doubt that Mrs. Stowe refers. Captain 
Byron, the poet’s father, was a man of aban- 
doned character, and seduced the Marchion- 
ess ol Carmarthen. Ills victim was after- 
wards divorced from her betrayed husband, 
and became the mother of a daughter bv 
Captain Byron. The girl whose name was! 
Augusta, when grown up married a Mr. 
Leigb. Two years after her birth, Mrs. By-1 
ron (lied, and the captain married the poet's! 
mother, Miss Cordon. It is to Augusta 
Leigh that the pool addresses these magnifi- 
cent lines; 
• 
Though tin* day of my destiny's over. 
And the -tar of my fat'* hath declined. 
Thy soft lean t refused to discover 
/The faults which so many could find; 'Though thy soul with my grief is acquainted. Il shrunk not to share it with me. 
And the love which mv spirit had painted II never hath found hut in thee. 
Though human, thou didst not deceive me: 
'Though woman thou didst not forsake: 
i hough loved, thou forhorest to grieve me; 
'Though slandered, thou never eouldsf shake. 
Though trusted, thou didst not disclaim me : 
'Though parted it was not to lly ; 
Though watchful 'twas not to defame me, 
Xor mute, that the world might belie. 
From the wreck of the past which hath perished 
'Thus much i at least may recall 
It hath taught me that what I most cherished 
Deserved to he dearest of all. 
In the desert a fountain is springing. 
lit the wild waste there still i- a ire. 
And a bird in the solitude singing. 
Which speaks to my spirit of lire. 
I 
II"" Jim \Vi< luai's IIi:ad Dot l!\i u. dim 
Wicker was a comical looking fellow willi a 
very young face, I ml by reason of Inning no 
hair. lie looked very old from his eyebrow.-- 
all the way round in (he hack of hi- neck, 
lie was very sensitive about the defect, and 
was somewhat celebrated from a light he had 
with a travelling agriculturist, who, upon Ic- 
ing asked by dim, “What would cause tin- 
hair to grow upon his shining poll." was ad- 
vised to “cover the lop of his head with 
guano and plant it down in crab grass." lint 
dim wouldn't quarrel with Ca.pt. Wild. Ibr 
that gentleman was not only tin- host of the 
hairy tjuoen. hut also had the key of all “the 
refreshments’’ in his possession ; so without 
hesitation he enlightened his auditor after 
tliis fashion: 
“You see the liar always did grow rather 
scarce ’bout my scalp, and 1 was always rub- 
bing one thing and another to fetch'it out. 
though tliar was little to ho seen above 
ground. I'd heard of bar's grease, and 
bought a gallon in bottles, hut I believe it 
was nothing hut hogs lard and million taller; 
so 1 (houghi I would have the genuine article, 
and I got old Dan to go out and kill some- 
thing for my especial benefit. Dan told un- 
it was in the spring that the bar was in had 
health and out of season ; Imt I believed la- 
wns trying to quiz me, and wouldn’t lake no 
for an answer. A short hunt latched a crit- 
ter at hay, and Dan. by a hot. in the vitals 
saved the varmint ; Imt the bar was in a bad 
condition, for lie looked a- seedy as an o^d 
Canadian thistle, anil he had hardly enough 
in him to keep his joints from squeaking, but 
what he did have 1 got and used : and, straug- 
er." said Jim. looking sorrowfully round on 
the company, -‘in two days what bar i had. 
commenced falling off, and in a week 1 was 
as bald as a giinharrel. I (an was right; the 
varmint was shedding himself, and nothing 
in him hut liar-shedding ile and the conse- 
quence is, I can't in the dark tell mv head 
from u dried gourd, if 1 depend on feeling." 
A lawyer when he first domiciled in Detroit 
was so poor dial he described his poverty as 
follows: --When I first went to Detroit 1 wa- 
in perfect rags; the smallest hole in mv shirt 
was the one I stuck my head through, and I 
had to have my only shirt washed b\ tin- dox- 
en for it was twelve pieces.” 
Pcto l^bcrtismcnts. 
SE1Y11 to .1. \Y I*. JRXKS, A. M., Middleboro Mass., tor Circular of the Select Scientific Coarse 
of Peirce Academy, including French, adapted to both 
sexes, from the ages of lg to is. Number oi pupils limi- 
ted to 50. New classes formed September l.'t, $Uo per 
quarter of 10 weeks will pay for Hoard, tuition, Hooks, 
fuel and lights, Cheapest school in tin* United States 
for its advantages. 
WANTED THIS FARMER'S HOOK. 
Anmitc < W. Ikirkcnnaii 
ami lion. <li.i*. I, lli.it 
^ j tii tnifli k'nylish and (icn.ian. 
UnU/ Showing how to double tin value ol n \y YY Land; make throe times as much out of 
1<> Stock; raise three times as much drain, 
xr — | Hay, Hinds, and all larm crops, and more lYl A K F ll,au double all the protits of the farm. ■ f* rx iv |cVory farmer, stock raiser, gardener and 
1111. fruit cullurist wants it. One Hundred q 
A if l''"rty llhftwdions. Sales immense. 
4 A Iv ill l°r circular. Knterprising men will 
x Lli ill learn the particulars ol a money-making 
business by addressing Zi<:h.i.i !:, M«'- 
DAV Sc Co., Philadelphia, Pa., or lAI Springfield, Mass. 
GRAM INl'KSTHkNT! 
GLOBE 
(jom) umi si n ia: 
Mining Company. 
Located at Monitor, Alpine County, California. 
AtiF*Parties having $".'5 to $5,000 to invest, in the 
N.ll'EMl1 t«l> BE ENT ElTEII 
l»ltlME 11V Ell fkl'I EHi:i» to tlir 1*111- 
LIP, are desired to write immediately for ('imilar<i 
and terms of subscription, to .1. VTIIYCfil EVI'EI*. 
■*i 'en’t. .'IO .8 oltii Mfrcei, .\<*m t orli. 
Aromatic Vegotable Soap- 
For the Delicate Sjkin oi Ladies and Children. 
nv all mu cciim 
WANTED AGENTS”*.';;t 
day without chance of juilvre. One of the most useful 
inventions of the day. Frolits lOO lo .iOO per cent. 
Sales Certain. Everybody will buy. I*«>rs<»us can 
employ- leisure hours and make money rap* 
idly. No patent medicine atlair. Samples sent for titty 
cents. II. L. HASKELL, HI So. Fourth Street, Phila- 
delphia, l*a. 
LOOK OUT AGENTS! 
Best Chance Yet! 
$50 to $'200 a month made clear. Will sell in nearly 
every family. 500 men can now find employment for 
Fall and Winter thut will pay. Apply immediately for 
terms, &c., (ten cent scrip enclosed,) to 
1). L. GUERNSEY, 
Bookseller, Concord, N. II. 
ASK your Doctor or Ilru^-iMt for 
IWRBT RlTlNflMK-—it equals (bitter) Quinine. 
nianVd by STEAUNS, FARR & CO., Chemists, New 
York. 
GREAT SUN SUN CHOP 
*<> A l»«y for all. Address A. .J. FULL AM, N. Y 
ENPLOYXEYT that pay*. For particulars, ad- dress S. M. Si'iiNCKit & Co., Uratlleboro, Vt. 
PENELOPHIAM 
on, n.uu eutOi N caiiom. 
Tells (he name, age, occupation ami nativity of any per* 
son. Forty Out*. 
CORASCENSIUN, 
»ll,IHAOIC! CA1RDN. 
Telia the name, and ago. *15 cent*. Si nt per mail on 
receipt of price. Address (1LARPNCP IIKRRIORT 
157 Pearl street. New York. P. O. Pox :»I75. 
WORDS OP WISDOM for Young Mon on the Rul- ing Passion in Youth and Parly Manhood, with 
Self-help for the erring ami unfortunate. Sent in sealed 
letter envelopes, free of charge. Address Howard As- 
sociation, liox P, Philadelphia, Pa. 
DUNKLEE’S 
G ulaen Eagle Furnace 
Is the result of thirty years* practical experience in tin1 furnace business, anil not only combines in one Fur- 
nace all valuable and well tried principles, but steps in advanct with new plans, following strictly by natuial l.tv^s, however siinph- they may be. Viz I*y exposing a very large surlace directly to a small 
amount ol fuel. 
ity making a large amount ol atmospheric air impinge 
directly upon this large surlace, -o a.- at once to take tin 
heat to the rooms to be warmed. 
Hy taking advantage ot comparative expansion and 
com Inietb n of metals in t he coiubimit ion ol its parts, 
so as to prevent the escape ot gas. 
l*y preserving lire day and night, by the modern mod- “1 mounting doors and regulators. 
l*y rejecting all liiv-brick, and non conductors, substi- 
tutinga very heavy tire pot, 2 1 J inches thick at the 
points ot combustion, thus saving the heat hflhoro ab- 
sorbed by brick, and as melted coal will not adliure to 
iron, it can never clinker nor mjuiie new lining. 
I»y easy manner and convenience in tending Furnace. 
!’>y a* Id it iod of eight radiators upright around the blaze, gi\ ing 
Iwonty-fivo Square Feet 
mori' healing surface 1! *.. n any furnace of the same iv 
can give without them. 
I'*y placing the vapor pan nliere i< niton I «l i>«‘. 
«* ila«* Itoaiing ;i|i|iaratti<t. to re.-tore humid- 
ity* i*ai 1stUI oi W.tl-' 1' should be e a j.oraI ed, where onl y 
pints an-now. 
ll is a law id nature that tin* higher tfie temperature, tbe more water air will and must contain. It Furnace 
air be nut supplied by proper apparatus, the supply will be drawn fro in any and all sources. Kven IV- m the lungs of 
tho.-a* respiring it. If they happen to be weak so much 
the worse- for t li lungs. 
It is a well known fact, that the Sirocco winds ol the* 
Sahara and Arabian deserts, become the balmy air of lt- 
aly, by passing ner the Mcditer;an-an sea, Im*. 
ing- lieatisl. and taking up a proper mid healthful per 
cent, ol humidity. 
Hence we claim this Furnace to be the mo.-t powerful, 
as well as the most economical heater at pn se nt in ex- 
istence, and will warrant our X- seven i«> do the work of 
any No. eight of any older pattern ever .tiered to the 
public. 
As to durability, we will con e under bonds that they 
shall last as long as any reasonable nun expects uni 
Furnace to last. 
And will warrant every onete. give pt rlect satisfaction. 
is a 'Stove and furnace work of all kinds prompt I v and 
faithfully executed. N. H. li KIt*S'. 1 A SO*. 
amosls «». is 11 .tin Street. 
Gray's Ijiicii dollars and 
CUFF? AT 
II. L. LORD’S. 
Gall at No. 10 Hish St 
Phthisic! Phthisic!! 
I.KW IS' IN’ IIA LAN f, lor 12u* Phthisic, 
A. 1 xtst- rt y Relievos the most 1 >istreusing eases of Phthisic in a leu minutes. 
I‘dialed with the breath, it goes directly to tin- J.ung> ami air cells. and relii I is immediate ami certain. 
PATF.NTKD. May Is, w,n. 
Price cfs. Ily Mail $1.00, 
5. ('. i.F’TS IW. 8*r«»|#i 
O-»o ISidfail, >1 .iins*. 
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KAVOK A < (».. 
ree.n m l-amliiiv We. 
For Sale, \\ liolesaie ami Retail, by 
V i. KIN»U KN A i O. 
ti t Rcltast, Maine. 
rnu I iiF- LADU-S. -The Celebrated 1HL L. 1>L\ 
1 particularly invite; all Ladies who need a M, lie u or 
>'urtjieal ad\ is.ey, to call at his Room jl Kndicott St., 
Huston, Ma •., u liieh they will find arranged tor their 
special accoiiiinodalion. 
1>R. 1H \ having devoted over twenty years to this 
particular branch ol the treatment ot all di-ea-vs peculiar 
to females, it now' conceded by all, ihotli in tin- coun- 
try ami Kurope, that he excels all other know ii praet ic- 
ioilers in the sate, speedy and effectual treatment .-I all 
female complaints. 
Hi medicines are prepared with the express purpose 
of removing all di. mil as dchilily, weakiie.-s, un- 
natural .-app"es -hills, enlargement: Ol t lie womb, al. o all 
discharge uhieh How from a morbid stale ol tin-blood. 
The l'oelor is ow la ly prepared to treat in his peculiar 
style, both medically ami urgicallv. all di-ea.-e.-, «d lie 
female x, and tin y arc rcspeclfully invili d to call at 
!%«». * I rjiiiicoll Mreel. llo>iiiiii 
All letter reijniring advice mur.t contain on< doll, r to 
insure an answer. 
I»<»- ton, Jan. 1, lHiiU -1 yr 
er r a i 
19. i . Kilt P S 
Wo. SO fefe ig la Ml. 
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 
No. 4 llULITNOil STREET, 
(Opposite Revere House,) ROSTiLN. 
rMltl', Trusti es ot this Institution take pleasure in au- .X. nouneiug that they have -M-.aiivd the ><-rvi«v.s ot Hu 
eminent ami well known i»i:. A It. 11 A\ ES, late m 
geon t S. Army, \ it President ot Columbia College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, &c. 
This Institurion now publishes the popular medical 
book cut it led ‘-Till-. S. ie.n« i: oi Like oi: Seek Pi.esep- 
\ A i'll>N,” written by I)r. Hayes. If treats upon the 
h'rrors of Youth, J'rcntulure Decliin <>i Manhood, Snn- I 
hint ircuhncss, and ill Discuses and liaises oi tin- >.\ n 
••entire Ori/uns. Thirty thousand copies sold tin-last 
year. It i* indeed a book for every man—young nu n in 
particular. Price ouh SI.On. 
This 1 a-1 it ute has just published the iim-’l perfect trea- j 
list1 of the kind ever ottered to the public, «ii I it It <1 ; 
“Sexeal Piiysioi.ooy o: Wom v.\ and Hit. Di 
i:\sks," prolusely illustrated with the \er\ best engrav 
ings. This book i- also from the pen «>t Dr. Haves. 
Among the various chapters may be mentioned, The 
Mystery ol Lite,— Leaulilul Otl'spring,- lleauty, it-value 
to Woman,—Marriage, -(Jeneral Hygeine ot Woman, 
Puberty,—Change ot Life, -Excesses ol the Married, 
Prevention to Conception, &c. In be.uitllul French cloth, 
$2.00; Tut key Morocco, tall gilt, Either ot these 
books are sent by mail, securely sealed, postage j aid, on 
receipt ot price. 
Thought Ini clergymen recommend these books for their 
high moral tone, and all eminent and skilful physicians 
earnestly recommend them to the public as tin* only 
scientific and reliable treatise ol the kind published in 
America. 
“Avoid ai.i.Qt ack. oi: Apykictisinc L»o<tops and 
Get These Poivlau Rooks.”—[.liner. .Journal of 
Medical .Science.] 
The “Pkapody JoruxAi. of Health,” Dr. Hayes, 
Editor. Terms, one dollar a year in advance. Address 
as above. 
«9~AMtici<T II. Hayes. M. D., Resident and Con- 
sulting 1‘hysieian. 
N. II.—Dr. II. may be consulted in strictest confidence 
on all diseases requiring skill, socresy and experience, 
l.NVIOLAllLE StAPESY ANDCKKTAI.1 ReLIKI lyr 1 
NOTICE. 
\\T1LLIAM l'>. SWAN & CO., having purchased the 
▼ V Stores, Storehouses and Wharf of II..I. AN- 
DKRSON, Jk., are now opening an entire new stock, 
consisting in part of the following articles. 
CORN, URANULATKD SUGAR, JAVA COFFKK, 
l-'KOUR, COFKKF, Rio 
FORK, 11 A VA N A J A RAN TK A 
BKKF, ST. J AGO 001,0X0“ 
J,A RD, MUSCOVADO RAISINS 
TOBACCO, SPICKS, SALT, OATS, FISH, .%<■. 
A (nil and complete assortment ol (iroceries, which we 
invite purchasers to call and examine, and we will 
make prices satisfactory. 
WM. B. SWAN, 
A. CUTTKR S1BLF.V. 
Belfast, May 1, 1SG9. tf-ld 
|.
FM OE VFI .11,.—Young men who have injur- i 
J d themselves by certain secret habits, which unlit J hem tor business, pleasure, or the duties ol married lite; I 
nso middle aged and old men, who, from the follies ot 1 
fouth, or other causes, feel a debility in advance ot their 
rears, before placing themselves under the treatment ol 
uiy one, should first read The Secret Friend.” Married 
ladies will learn something ol importance by perusing 
The Secret Friend.” Sent to any address, in ;i sealed 
envelope, on receipt of cents. Address D It. U11 A It LKS 
\. STUART & CO., Boston, Mass. lyr-U 
F. S. NICKERSON, 
Attorney fc Counsellor at Law, I 
BELFAST,.. Maine. 
(Office in RAYFORD'S BLOCK.) 3mos31 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such a3 Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough. Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Probably never before in the whole history ot 
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the eontldenco of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy l’or pulmonary complaints. Through n long series of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their e.-tima- 
ti*»n, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of tholungs and throat, have made it known as a re. 
liable protector against them. While adapted t<> 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at tin.* same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan- 
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a p, ,- 
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it -hould 
lie keyt on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, aii 1 should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled Consumption is thought in- 
curable, still great numbers ot eases where the dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely mmi, 
and the patient restored to sound health bv the 
Cherry J*cetoral. 80 complete is its ma-terv 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- 
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Per- 
ioral tffey subside and disappear. 
Singers and Public Speakers find great pro- 
tection from it. 
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly 
cured by it. 
/tronehifis is generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Pectoral in .small and frequent doses. 
so generally are its virtues known that we need 
not publi.-h tie certificates of them here, or do more 
than a.-sure die public that its qualities are fully maintained. 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, 
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, 
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., 
and indeed all tho affections which arise 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic 
poisons. 
A if- name ini] lie-, if does ('itrr, and doe not 
f' d. (’onfaining neither Ar-enir,(Juinine, Itismuth, /ini', nor any oilier mineral or poisonoup substance 
whatever, il in nowise injures any patient. The number and imnortnnce of il cures in tin* ague dis- 
11 ic(s, are literally beyond account, and we believe 
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine. 
Dili* pride is gratified l>y the ucknow lodgments we receive of flic radical cures effected in olid mute 
< n-e-, and where other remedies had wholly failed. 
t naeclimated persons, either resident in, or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will he pro- tected by taking f ho Aiil K rr/;i: daih. I 1 *r I irrr Com/An infs, jiri-ing from tm-iiidlty* of the Liver, il is an excellent reuiedv, stimulating the Liver into healthy activity. 
l'or Lilians Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
an excellent remedy, producing manv truly re- 
markable cures, where other medicines had tailed. 
Prepared by Die. .» ( Aykic & Co., Practical 
and Analytical Chemist -, Lowell, Mass., amt .sold 
all round the world. 
pinti:, $1.00 run noi'Ti.t:. 
For sale by all Druggistsln Ikitast. 
! Q / W \ WILL BL UORLLITLI) BY Du. i.. DIX j /" f it failing t<» cure in less time than any other physician, more effectually ami permanently, with 
less restraint from occupation or less exposure to all 
weather, with sale ami plea-ant medicines. 
SLLL-ABUSL AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and couscrjuenccs; 
SDLCIAL AILMLNTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies* 
SJOCRLT AND DLLICATL DISORDLRS; 
[ Mercurial Affections; Kruptions and all diseases of tin 
j skin; Ulcers of the Nose, throat ami hotly; Dimples on j the fact!; Swelling of t he Joint s ; Nervousness ; Constitu- tional and other Weaknesses in youth and the mitre ad 
I v ared, at all ages, of 
BO 111 Si: X LS, SI NOLL OR MARKIKD. 
Silt. IftIV'S 
PKIYATE MFDfCAI, OFFICE, 
ii Kisilirott 8trc<>l, lloston. If 
i so arranged Hint patients never sen or hear > ach other 
Keeollcet, the only entrance to his office is I%o. iI. hav 
ing no eonncction with his residence, consequently no 
family interrupt! -n, so that on no account can any person 
hesitate applying a! his otllce. 
Div. 1)1 \ 
boh/!// on. -vr/s, am! it cannot bo contradicted, except by 
quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure them- 
selves, to impose upon patients,) that he 
IS nil- ONLY UK<il l.AH <1KAI>I ATK 1MIVSK IAN ^ 
A DY KI11ISINU IN BOSTON. 
SIXTEEN V FA US 
ngaged in treatment ot Special Diseases, a fact so well 
known to many Citizens, Publishers, Merchants, Hotel 
Proprietors, Nc that he is much recommended, and par- 
ticularly to 
KTitANt.'FKS AND TUAYFFFFKS. 
To avoid and escape imposition ot foreign and native 
quacks, wore numerous in Host on than in other large 
cities, 
I)lt. Dl\' 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Phvsieians j 
many of whom consult him in critical cases, because ol 
his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through 
> long experience, t ract ice, and obsri vat ion. 
A F FI Ji I F.D AND INFOIM L NA IF, 
in not robbed and add to your sufferings in being dec. ii..i 
by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, lalsc promises, 
and pretent ions of 
FOKFlilN AND NAT1YK QUACKS, 
who know little ot the nature and character of Special 
Diseases, and /ess to their cure. Some exhibit forged 
Diplomas ot Institutions or Colleges, which never existed 
in any part of the world; others exhibit Diplomas ot the 
Dead, how obtained, unknown: not only assuming and 
advertising in names ol those ins-cited in the diplomas, 
but to tui ther their imposition assunu- names of other cel- 
ebrated physieinns long since d. ad. Neither be deceiwd 
h 
QUACK NDSl HUM-MAKFliS, 
through lids, certificates and references, ami recommend- 
ations ol their medicines by thr. (l*>n<l, who cannot expose 
or contradict them: or who. besides, to further their ini 
po.-itions, copy from medical books, much that is written 
o| he qualil i< ~ ami elfA ts ot different herbs and plants 
atid ascribe all the sanu to their Pills, Kxlrucls, Specifics 
Ac., most ol which, ii no! all, contain .Mercury, because 
of t In* anci. nt belief of it curing every thing,' but luv 
known to 11 kill more than is cured,” and those not 
killed, eon -lit ut ionaliy injured for lit.. 
Ii.NoIIANi F OF fjUAC'K DOCToUS AND 
M»l HUM -M A K FKS. 
Through t he il noranee of thet/uaek Doctor, know ing j 
no oilier n un dy, he rein s upon Ml in uv and gi\e* ii 
1 to all his patients, in Pills, Di <q»-so the Nostrum 
maker, equallv ignorant, adds to fiis so-called Fxtructs, 
! Specific, Antidote, tScc., both relying upon its cUcct* in 
curing a lew in a hundred, it is trumpeted iu variou- 
ways throughout the laud: hut, alas: not hing is said ot 
the balance, some of whom die others grow' worse alid 
are left, to linger and sutler for months or year-, until n 
lieved or cured, it posssible, by competent phy sicians. 
P.U1 A 1.1. QUACKS AKk NOT Hi NO HA NT. 
Not w ith landing the foregoing tacts are know n to 
some quack doctors and nostrum makers, yet, regardless 
of the life ami health ot others, there are those among 
them w ho veil perjure themselves, contradicting giving 
mercury lo their patients, or that it is contained in their 
nostrums, so that the “usual lee’ may be obtained for 
professedly curing, or “the dollar," or fraction ol it,” 
may be obtained for the nostrum. It is thus that many 
are dec* ived, also, and spend large amounts for experi- 
ment with quackery. 
DU. DIN’S 
charges are very moderate. Communications suer- dly 
confidential, and all may rely on him with the stru t.-t 
secrecy and confidence, is hates er may be the di-e re,. .n 
-liliuii or situation ot any oue, married or -ingle. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Fxpiv t• ■ ill parts ol tin 
l nited Slates, 
All litli rs requiring alviee must contain one dollar to 
insure an an w er. 
Addle I > I.. I mNo. : Undo ot I St. I.o ton, Mass, j 
Host on dan. I ISC Mr 
O J\. TJ TXOM 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
DSC. 1M»U IMiys iei.tn anti Surgeon, So.", Unm- * S i.. Ih >s n >n i.- consulti <1 daily l<>r nil .It on- 
es incident to the (i-male syMnn, Prolapsus l teri or 
Failing ol the Womb, Fluor Alim.-, Stippiv --inn, tint 
other men'trttal derangements, uiv all treated on new 
pathological principles, am! vp» edy r« li*•! guaranteed in a 
very lew days. So invariably f<Muiu is this new nunle 
of treat nnnt, that most obstinate complaints yield under 
it, and the atllieted person soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr Dow Im no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women than any other physician in 
Hoston. • 
Hoarding accommodations tor patients who may wish 
to stay in Hoston a tew days under his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since lstf>, having confined his whole atten- 
tion to an oiliee practice tor the curt- of Private Diseases 
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the 
United States. 
N. 1*. All letters mu. t contain one dollar, or they w ill 
not be answered. 
Oiliee hours from 8 A. m. to t) i*. m. 
Hoston, July 25, 18f>‘.». ly4 
GOLD, SILVER, 
C oin. Shafts and Stands, 
Uouglit and sold ami highest price paid by 
S. A HOWES & CO. 
nr 
r. LOMBARD, 
SURGEON DENTIST 
OKFICL OVLIi 11. II. JOHNSON’S STOliL, 
1»1KK\I\ l«m. IIKLF1MT, m iHK 
-oo- 
Having bopoiit opt i>u. bpkgkss, hi will be happy to wait on his old customers and tin 
public generally. Teeth lilled and restored to their orig- 
inal shape. Teeth with exposed nerves treated anil lilled. 
Artificial teeth ot the best quality inserted at reasonable 
rates. Gold and Silver Plate taken in exchange. All 
work warranted. Teeth extracted without pain it de ired. 
G. P. l.OMHAKP. 
REFERENCES. 
JOHN 1). LINCOLN, M. !)., Brunswick; J. II. LOM- 
BARD, Dentist, Brunswick; A. V. MLTCABF, Mer- 
chant, Brunswick; A. <J. TF.NNKY, Lditor Brunswick J 
Telegraph; li. II. CUNNINGHAM, M. lb, W'lscasset; 
OYVF.N Sr. C. O’BICILN. M. lb. Bristol. UWi 
Fishing Vossel for Sale. 
I III >elmoner SENATOR, il tons O. M. 
Is in j'oo.l or.ler ami well fouml in sails, I 
ries'iiiy, e.ibl.\ &e. Will he sokl very low. 
E. II. GARDNER, 
tf5 Buckspoit. 
SANFORI )'S 
Independent Line! 
For BOSTON and LOWELL. 
ARRANOFMKM F Oil I UK SFASON OK is,,. I 
Two Steamers on the Route ! 
Three Trips Per Week' j 
KRI K.II IS KKDl ( !•:I> 
ON and after .lane rtli, tlu N< w and Ideganl M 
(’A M JJK’I I )(i i 
t'.VI-T. I. I JOHNSON, ami tin- Karorilv St«. 
K AT MININ, 
(A1‘I.IIINR\ s. RI< if will run follow 
Reave ItKId AST for BOSTON MONDAYS v I 
N KsDA Y -, and Fill I >A YS at ^ o’-doek T. M. 
HKTI R\n<„ 
1 Reave ItOsTOX for 10.1.FAST, MONDAYS, \\ I 
N KSDA YS and FRIDAYS, at a o'clock I*. M. 
to Ho*to>i, To $4 ..»<) 
All freight must he necompani* •! hy .*Steam* 
I ceipts in duplicate. Freight hills mud he paid ! Ii\ ry of (foods. 
1 Orders received at No. r. Flu nix R.,w, / 
OFFD ’K ON 1 11 K WHARF. ^ 
RFO. if. \M- id > 
I Rellast, .June 7, 1800. tils A».i m 
Quickest anil Easiest Route to Boston1 
Through by Steamer & Railroad 
— ST 1 \MIIJ- 
('Vl'Y Oi’ IM ( ■ J i M ( > \ / > 
i apt. II II. a II1 \ \ |SO\. 
rl^11i'i .sn.AMi i; crn ok biciimond, \, 
1 been put in complete order tlo pit w inlet 
commence her regular thrice w-et kl) trips between I 
land and landings on tin- Peiiols,,.t Biver ami I 
leaving Portland on Monday, April l'Jth, at In oY 
I* M., or on tin- arrival ot tin- l.xpn- Train 
Boston. l eaving Belta-t on Monday, We.lnr.il 
Friday mornings at o'clock. 
Passengers will In* ticketed through t.> Bo-ton .mo 
intermediate rations, art iving tin .-aim e\ening. 
Bet timing will leuvi Portland e\ ei M..mla \\. di. 
day amt Friday evening, at to o’clock. 
I he Biehnioud i- ulir ot tin* -Iron;*. >t and -ale | » 
ever built, of remarkable speed, eb-.inaml eomloitil 
Pas a ugers are a.s-uia d that ty p un vv ,11 b, I ,k. 
ensure tlu-ir comtort and it. t 
Ballast, April ., 1n;*i. ,1 
Boston and Penobscot River 
M It JO ■ I I ANTS' I ,1 N I : 
The Steamship H II. •*•* It II l a t * 
will leave Um\. U h.ti l, liitsieujw II 
gor every llmr.-.knut r: M., lui.vhm,' 
iM-im.-i, nauuy (mil, niuh'|ii>n :u..l Tpon. i; 
turning will leave W interport every Monday, at \ 
M., touching at the ahovi port?. Knight tak.-u 
yonuhle I airs. 
H. K. I,I W IK A ( « 1^1.14 
Mo. .r»2 >1.1111 Kt.r<‘«*i 
ItcItAtit, Oct. u,ti 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! 
I'llJ.i) ,v MAT III'. M’S 
No. li, rniiNix row. 
BELFAST, 
Have a Npb-ndid Xsoiluunt of Superior N\ \l \i 
I'AUbOlC I-l I! N I 1 l 1 i K, covered with H.iii < •. 
ICepps, &e., Dining boom Furnithr c,,tta.e < hum' 
Furniture, Kxtiu Hair Mattresses, spring lied-. >,,i 
bedsteads, Chairs of all varieties, iu let \. r, l.in.. 
tin way ol Furniture. 
We manufacture mod ol our good- and rnplov 
best ol workmen, whieli enables u- to oiler great in ■ 
incuts to all u ho Want really good Furnitui ut low pi All goods td our own muniilu* tui> are uairanb d. 
sold to go Into tin country u ill be p.u k- d w db c:o 
dispateli. tall an«l -< «'. Sbip ( abiiu Work and e > 
ol all descriptions done to ordi r. Work Shop at b M 
Foundry. 
C. D F1F.I.D. tf::: A. I*. M A 1 II M\ 
CITY BONDS, 
^ A Dl'.t lslo.N I In < 'i aiii.11 ioi*• ■ f lo' 
) KeVenue, just 1‘cci i\ .1. t lie-,- bole! ar. i. a 
to tin1 internal revenue .\ ot I 1 \ l. |‘KU <F\I 
railroad bonds, or bonds gi\* n b\ town.- or *■ >ti. ,u 
a railroad, or by way ol a loan ot eredit In * rad 
company. 
This con.-id* ration gi\* s Ib llad < it-, bonds A Chi \ 
ADVAN I At.F in er the bond- ot tow a in.l eilie> w b 
are subject to this lax, and mak. -• them hs far tin m 
desirable in\. dim id in the market. 
Nearly lifty thou and dol!:n I the bonds wen *• 
lu-lore ihc deci.don ol the Comiiii ion* r wa> ie«-»-i\. 
and inves»* r- will timi d |..r tin ii .d.tutig, p. md 
iiuiihitifitcli/, as no us-onaie* ■»m b* :-*■ > nfib .t :mv n, 
more than u fiinifnl amount w ill he dispn-u-d o| at ha >. 
rates. t I Md. IHcICnDIKI, 
H1U dy I la-asuier 
j S TUTG L11ST Gr O ( J rT ■ 
Now Goods at 
No. 5 PHENIX ROW. 
Host German Cornets, 7n cl.;. 
Spool Cotton, 200 yds for 2 ets. 
Prints, 1), 10, t ! anil 11 ets per yd 
A la ro e and well selected stock o( 
I > II \ (1 ( M >1 kS to In' ck > cd oil I 
before t k f ober, at 
R<‘f;iil or \\ Itnles.ile 
lie fore Purctuisin^ Cull At 
TXTo- 5. JSS cx £5 
i*n i \i \ ip >w 
I ill",| -a'lliic-: il Small IV.nil t ■ t ail.I 
LESS Ilian ( ...s 
I'ltnititeli I ml** r*«>l i4 l»» \i ne til 
Billiard Tables. 
LI 13.1X1 11Y II in ;Vt **, 
10G Sudbury Stroot, 
P.OSTOX, mass. 
■M anulact mvr <>| IHl.UAKI* I A iil.I.S, \\ it l> I he I'a 
leiil < oiiiliiiiatioii s<il|» 4 (i»lii«»n, ii|>t h 
t<* any now in uat r« duet d j-i ic« 
0* All orders i.romptly attended to. t'.n. 
Belfast Savings Rank. 
rpm.S I NSTITl Til *N i now pr«par.-d to rrniv.- l». 1. posit.' in Sinn* ol On Dollar ami upward.-, .1 tli. 
liuukm# Kooin, No. is Main st. (Forim-il) Itmknl ( om 
mere** Kooin.'1 
Interest allowed on deposits of Five Dollars i.ml v. 
Money deposited on or belbr* tl»e hi-t da\s «»t .lum 
duly, August, September or October, will In plat. d upon 
intevcs.w at the rate oi six per emit., or <ueh other rat* 
the \*vo t*t will allow, the inter*-t puv title <u. tin in 
Monday of December, for each full mouth the nm ha! 
Iiav remained on *1* posit** at tli.it time. 
ASA I At \« I I’r* idem. 
J > 11 N II. On M II V, Tien 
I*.«* I last, May 10 ltttW. .molt 
IIOOTS AMI SIIOIS 
Sollli'wll.'lt out of ,|\ Ir, lol' ill' 
VERY JL« <L> W 
by tin1 lot or single pair, at 
VV. T. COLBURN’S, 
tH7 Nil. * I it< l»l«t U. Ili ltrxl. 
LOOK! LOOK!! LOOK!!! 
My cut ire hock ot 
Busies anil Masons 
Alter this dull-at reduced pric» s lor m t e i-h. I will- 
t<i the public that this tin tiest lot of can ion •< 
that I have < ver built in Ihltasi. 
My Portland Buggies 
cannot be matched tor pattern, style and finish. 
Business Wagons 
'hat will suit any one. All warranted Work and h. t » 
stuck, and made by MKN, not Ho VS. t hink in 
»)l making a change in in\ bus tin I 
ad\ »ti u- abov e. 
AiliA.N Wiling. 
Be hast June 22,18C9. tl50 
